
IF THE GAS SUPPLY HOLDS OUT IN THE PANHANDLE WHILE COAL IS SHORTELSEWHERE,
—

NO NICER PLACE TO RE THAN HONE ON THE RANGE, — A N  FDITOftlAL

REFUGEE-PACKED BERLIN SHATTERED
¡cans Within Miles Manila

I

Last Report Was 
Issued on Friday

By CLYDE BARTEL 
Associated Press W ar Editor 

American columns were nearing the outskirts o f M a
nila today (Sun), frontline reports soid, sweeping southward 
on parallel roads over the Bulacan province plain.

Gen. Douglas M o cA rth u r's  com m unique put the Y o n ks 
of the First c a va lry  and 37th  in fan try  d iv isions less than  15 
miles from the c ity , but th is was the o ffic ia l report as o f 6 
p. m. Friday (Ph ilip p ine  tim e— 1 1 a m. Th u rsd ay  U S East
ern W ar Time).

The 3 7 th  d iv ision met some resistance along the high- 
 ̂way along M a n ila  bey. There  was no report o f any opposi
tion to the F irs t  ca va lry 's  th rust along the h ighw ay to the 
east.

*  *  *  *  *  *

JAPS RUNNING FROM THEM

Yank advances toward Manila, 
capital of the Philippines, are be- 
in* sparred on by their leader. 
I t .  Den. Walter Krueger, (right) , 

, commander o f the Sixth army;
*  *  *

The troops of the two divisions.
belonging to MaJ. Gen. Oscar W. 
Griswold's 14th corps, were repott
ed competing for the honor to be 
first Into Manila, but Griswold said 
"good military Judgment” forbade 
a footrace into the city which ‘ may 
be stoutly defended.”

"No troops under my command 
are entering the city until they have 
heavier guns and heavy equipment” , 
he declared.

(George Folster, NBC war corres
pondent with advance units, said 
Filipinos of the region reported the 
Japanese were installing tank traps 
and Steel roadlocks in Manila and 
mining buildings.)

First corps troops on the east 
flank of the Central Luzon plain 
pushed through the Caraballo moun
tains to shell Tumana. two miles 
south of San Jose a town at the 
mouth o f the highway piercing Ca
gayan valley where the Japanese 
have been reported in force.

MacArthur said Japanese casual
ties in the first three weeks of the 
Luzon campaign, which opened Jan. 
8, were more than 33,000. while the

See LAST REPORT, Page 8
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Manpower Billj Allies Need Council to french Blame 
Is Sabotaged, |_|ear 0 w n  Disputes U'Slor DelaI
Says Johnson

WASHINGTON, Feb.
Senator Johnson (D-Colo) charg
ed today that “ Ihe war depart
ment has sabotaged the work- 
or-jail bill” by seerelly changing 
its position on who should ad
minister it.

After the senate military a f
fairs eommittee voted yesterday 
to report the bill with overall 
control vested in James F. Byrnes' 
office of war mobilization and re
conversion. Johnson told report
ers. representatives of the war de
partment reversed tlieir position 
and sent word 'they wanted to 
five the power to selective service, 
as provided in the bill which pass
ed the house Thursday.
“As a result." Johnson said, ‘ the 

military affairs committee which 
voted yesterday 7 to 2 to report 
out the bill favorably backed up 
today and goodness know's when if 
ever the bill will now be reported 
out of committee.”

When the committee emerged 
from its executive session, Chair-

See MANOWER BILL, Page 8

while Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichcl- 
berger (left) is commander of the 
Eighth army, units of which are 
forcing the Japs into a eorner on 
Bataan peninsula.

Seniority Rights 
Are Recognized

DALLAS, Feb. 3 —{JPh- Seniority 
righto for 400 employes of the na
tural gasoline and gas department 
of the Phillips Petroleum company’. 
Phillips, Tex, were awarded by the 
Eighth régional war labor board in 
a directive announced today. The 
board said the industry members 
dimented.

The directive provided in part 
that employes transferred to the 
Borger area from other operations 
o f the gasoline department shall 
establish district seniority on the 
basis or length of service m the 
district and "shall enter the dis
trict gang.”  •

The board declined to pass on 
that portion ol the seniority provi
sions which relates to contract pro
vision covering returning employe- 
veterans and referred the matter 
heck to the parties for further neg
otiations.

tog
bara
the

International union of operat- 
Locftl an  (A FL ) is 

agent for the employes.
•■ÌM. _

2 Teen-Age Girls Are 
Accidentally Drowned

r u s k . Feb. 3—(AV-TWO teen-age 
girls were drowned early today when 
a car driven by Albert Goldberry 
o f Houston left a narrow bridge 
over Striker creek and plunged into 
13 feet of water.

They were Elotoe Dixon. W. 
daughter of Mr. aftd Mrs J- M. 
Dixon ol Reck law, and fmogene 
Sessions. 15. daughter of Mr. ~  
Mrs M. B. Sessions of Route, 1.

Goidberry was not injured.

Batteries for any mate of car 
will be found at Pampa O f****  
and Storage. 113 N. Frost Phone
P70. - Advt

Nominations Are 
Still at Top in 
49th Legislature

AUSTIN, Feb. 3—(.TV- The 49th 
legislature goes into Its fourth 
week Monday with the senate still 
heavily preoccupied with its wheel
ing and dealing over "governor s 
nominations.

The first major piece o f legis
lation of the current session, how
ever, emerged this w'eek. This was 
a bill designed to stop the drain 
of low-paid country school teachers 
to more lucrative jobs. It  moved 
virtually without opposition and a 
minimum of amending through 
both hoiftes and was signed quickly 
tnto law by Gov. Coke Stevenson.

Early next week the senate faces 
a new showdown on confirmation 
of appointees. Approved by com
mittee and awaiting floor action 
are Gov. Stevenson's nominations 
cf Sidney Latham as secretary oi 
state, of six regents for the Univer
sity of Texas and four directors of 
Texas A. and M.

A fifth A. and M. director's name, 
R. W. Eriggs, is still in committee. 
Those recommended favorably by 
the committee were Neth Leachman 
of Dallas, John W. Newton of 
Beaumont, E. W. Harrison of South 
Bend. Rufus C. Peeples of Tehua- 
cana.

The regents to be approved or 
rejected are Dudley K. Woodward 
of Dallas, David M. Warren of Pan
handle, Dr. C. O. Terrell of Fort 
Worth, Ernest E. Kirkpatrick of 
Brownwood, Ed B. Tucker of Nac
ogdoches, Dr. Walter H. Scherer of 
Houston.

Chairman H. L. Winfield of Fort 
Stockton of the committee cn gov
ernor's nominations wbl make an 
effort to call an executive session 
to consider these names Tuesday. 
The senate last week spent two 
days deciding to continue consid
ering such matters in executive 
session.

Indecisive Week 
Oi Congressional 
Sparring Scored

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3 -//P)—Ad
ministration and opposition forces 
box-scoring their congressional week
reached widely vnrying totals, with 
contrasting claims of profit from 
the maneuvering over manpower. 
Henry Wallace and government 
lending agencies.

Administrationists added it up 
like this:

1. A major legislative victory in 
the house through passage of an 
ndministration-patumed rompulsor;’ 
manpower act.

2. The senate compromise on the 
former vice president, which Wal
lace supporters called a political 
victory in that lt bolstered his 
chances of becoming secretary of 
commerce

But tlie opposition figured they 
had a credit balance on the week, 
out of senate action to divorce the 
reconslruction finance corporation 
and other financial agencies from 
the commerce department before 
voting on Wallace.

Meanwhile an apparent move by 
numerous Southern democrats to 
join forces with house republicans 
on the Wallace issue posed a new 
though indirect threat to the nomi
nation.

Rep Cox <D-Ga) said there were 
indications that 85 per cent of the 
Southerners would go along with the 
republicans in their drive to expand 
the senate-passed RFC bill to pre
vent President Roosevelt from deal
ing any ether financial agencies to 
Wallace as secretary of commerce.

Any such coalition would be suf
ficient to write in the new restric
tions.

The twin battle—manpower in the 
house and Wallace in the senate— 
took up practically all of the time of 
congress this week.

But. along the way, the senate 
military affairs committee took a 
minute out and recommended ap
proval of the appointment of Col. 
Elliott Roosevelt to be a brigadier 
general. ____________

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By The A «»ooin t«i Pi-yf»

Feb. 3, 1941—Cheering crowds
greeted Wendell Willklo in Man
chester. England.

In Shanghai. King Hua-ting, edi
tor of Shun Pao, pro-Chungking 
newspaper, was shot dead as he latt 
a oabaret

By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.
LONDON, Feb. 3—(A9—The vic

tory and peace deliberations of the 
Allied "Big Three" are believed here 
to include creation of a grand con
ciliation council to settle political 
and economic problems and prevent 
disagreement among the Allies on 
European policy.

The urgency for such organization 
has been underlined by admitted 
policy disagreements between Bri
tain and the United States on 
Greece and Italy and the separate 
views of the Soviet Union and the 
British and Americans on the Polish 
question.

In this connection, the “ Big 
Three" also are reported consider
ing a proposal for a quarterly meet
ing of their foreign ministers to ef
fect closer liaison.

Such meetings were proposed by 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden in 
commons last Decemoer when An
glo-American relations were at their

lowest point of the war.
The grand council idea is more ' 

significant from the American view
point, since both Secretary ot State \
Stettinius and Presidential Adviser 
Harry Hopkins recently have made 
it clear that the United States in
tends to take a firm hand in Euro
pean a flairs.

The meeting place of the Big 
Three” still was one of the most 
guarded secrets of the war.

The German ladio reported that 1 
tnc current meeting had started at 
the Romanian Black sea' port of j 
Constanta anu ai .erupted to bolster 
the reich's hoinefront against a 
“surrender now“ demand from the | 
heads of the Allied states.

The Germans were U)1q ,o expect 
a “sensational declaration" from j 
the meeting which would bo aimed
at shattering the nation's morale ________
and were warned against "seeming- j French people
ly innocent phrases 
soft peace.

promising a

GOOD NEWS:

WHITE DEER WOMAN GETS 
WORD BROTHER RESCUED

to .
RESCUER

PROGRESS REPORTED:

PAMPA YOUTH MOVEMENT 
GETS CLUBS' SUPPORT

Pampn’s youth came another 
stop cMser in the establishment of 
a youth recreational center here 
when the Pampa Klwants club 
pledged 100 percent support to the 
movement at a amcheon meeting 
held JYlday. Ed Weiss, president of 
Kiwanis. stated the club would go 
all-out on the establishment of a 
center provided they could hare the 
support of the community.

As guest speaker, Charles L. Ju
liana. field recreational representa
tive ol the federal security agency, 
.Wichita, was Introduced by Ueb 
Langston, toastmaster.

ullana has had 15 yean’ experi

ence with youth projects and he 
commended Pampans on their dem
onstration of Interest in supporting 
the movement for the establish
ment of a youth center.

He said, “Our youth needs sup
port and confidence. You can give 
them a background by working 
with them in a club. The problems 
of youth are your problems ; if you 
discard them then you discard 
youth."

In commenting on the Juvenile 
See PAMPA YOUTH. Page 5

Five-One Oarage. «00 8.
Pb. 51.

Cuy 1er. 
Advt.

Lt. Col. Henry Murci, above, led 
the Rangers who rescued 513 Al
lied prisoners from a Jap prison 
camp on Luzon. He received the 
Distinguished Service Cross. 
Among the rescued was Cpl. Hugh 
Branch, brother of Mrs. II. II. 
Keahey of White Deer.

Another Senate 
Squabble Brews

WASHINGTON. Feb 3— —'The 
armed truce under which senate 
democrats suspended their civil war 
over the Henry Wallace cabinet ap
pointment may be shattered next 
week over Aubrey Williams, another 
presidential nominee.'

Williams' appointment to head the 
rural electrification administration 
(REA) comes before the senate

In Shipments
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — </p) — 

The government announced to
night a far-reaching program for 
French civilian supplies, but pri
vately officials conceded that 
Franco - American relations will 
get worse before they get better.

The announcement covered |
thousands of tons of food stuffs, 

industrial materials, an« badly 
needed transportation equipment, 
including 70.1 locomotives and 
9,0C0 trucks, authorized for 
French purchase here.

The goods are being shipped as 
rapidly as cargo space becomes 
available. The announcement dis
closed that 1(1,000 tons of civilian 
supplies were shippe.. to France 
during January. j
Officials said, however, that the j 

are now geing I 
through one of the worst winters in j 
their history, suffering intensely I 

' from lack of fuel, clothing and food j 
in many parts of the country. They j 
said the failure to get supplies I 
delivered in time to prevent this 
suffering inevitably means some | 
loss of good will between France j 
and the other Allies.

Somebody has to be a scape
goat," one authority summed it up, 
and it looks like we re it—we and 

the British.”
The supply failure is blamed on 

a -greater need than was antici
pated last summer, when it was not 
thought that all of France would

Bee FRENCH BLAMi Page 8

Texans Set New  
Buying Record 
On Poll Taxes

Hv The Associated Pre**
Representative reports showed 

Texans in many counties set a 
new high for an off election year 
in registering for 1945 voting.

The deadline for payment of 
1944 poll taxes (used for voting 
in 1945) was Jan. 31. Some of 
the compilations were not com
plete. but spearheaded by those 
from the populous sections, most 
cf them recorded increases over 
the last off year, 1943.

And in McLennan county, where 
a countvwide prohibition election' 
may be held this year, and where 
the junior chamber of commerce 
conducted a poll tax campaign, 
a new high was forecast with an 
estimate of 2.7.500 poll taxes is
sued for 1945 compared to 19 395 
for voting in the 1944 Presidential 
election.
In many cases counts of mail ap

plications were to be added to the 
totals.

Frankfurt 
Besieged by Reds

By EDWARD J. DENNEHY
Associated Press War Editor 

Soviet troops killed or captured 17,450 Germans trap
ped near the Oder river yesreraay (Sat) and moved in 
swiftly on Kustrin and Frankfort, lost major bastions about 
40 miles from refugee-packed Berlin, rubbled and flaming 
following a record daylight raid by American bombers.

The  British-based U S heavies, num bering more than 
1 ,000, dumped approxim ately 3 ,000  tons of explosives and 

incendiaries on Berlin  Saturday in the most concentrated 
raid  ever carried  out ag ainst that cap ita l.

A  Soviet com m unique said 8 ,000  Germ ans were killed and 
9 ,4 5 0 ' were captured southeast of K u str in , w hich Beriin re
ported was under a ssau lt from four sides a fte r the Germans

*  * +  *  *

HISTORIC STRUGGLE

North Sea

AmtMdsni .̂ A

BELG.

GERMANY
MagJc.ibvrg
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FRANCE

While the red army advances to 
within 40 miles of Beriin by nazi 
admission (breaking into the for
tress city of Kustrin), Western 

front action was reported last

agriculture committee Tuesday for : controlling interest.
public hearings. There are signs 
that the same lineup of Southern 
democrats and republicans which 
came within one vote of forcing a 
nomination-killing showdown on the 
former vice president’s appointment 
as secretary of commerce has form
ed ranks against Williams.

Senator McKellar (D-Tenn) who 
went off the administration reser
vation to fight Wallace, already has 
assumed leadership in the battle 
against Williams, former national 
youth administration head. McKel
lar calls Williams a “waster of gov
ernment money.”

To many of the Southern demo
crats, Williams stands as a symbol 
6f what they call the left wing ele
ment of the party headed by Wal
lace.

Their assault, as in the Wallace 
attack, will be against the govern
mental spending theories they at
tribute to both men Both also have 
Strong backing from the CIO.

Brownwood Physician 
Succumbs at 57

HOUSTON. Feb. 3—m —Dr. Jewel 
Daugherty. 57, Brownwood physi
cian and veteran Texas Boy Scout 

er, died today following several 
months' Ulneas to a Houston hospi-

Through the efforts of the Ameri
can Red Cross. Mrs. H H. Keahey. 
w'ho resides near White Deer, has 
learned that her brother. Cpl. Hugh 
Branch was. one 
of the Ykhk* rea-i 
cued from a Jap 
prison camp in 
th e  Philippines 
last week.

Cpl. B ra n c h , 
who was bom in 
Mobeetie and at- j 
t e n d e d  Miami 
schools, was re
ported missing inj 
May. 1942, and inj 
April, 1943, the' . 
w a r  department r r L . BRANCH 
notified his family that he Was a 
prisoner of war.

Although his father and sister 
both live in Texas, Cpl. Branch en
tered the army from Cutbank. Mon
tana, and when the lists of re
leased prisoners began coming over 
the wires, Cpl. Branch's name was

See BROTHER RESCUED, Page 8

Public Service 
Is Noi Affected
'  Recent news dispatches concern

ing the consolidation of utilities 
companies in Texas in no way af
fect the Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co., J. E. Cunningham, exec
utive vice president of the com
pany, said today. j Tax Collector Jim Glass put Har- t - — — . * —~ --------

“We went through our own inte- ris county's voting strength at 115.- \ anc* Allied armor sped from four 
gration program under the direction 000, unusually high for an o ff elec- s BERIIN  s h a t t f r f d
of the securities and exchange com- ' tion year. The voting strength last ____________ ‘__________ j
mission and completed it over two year was 163,788 and in 1943 it was i 
years ago. in September of 1942.”  93.143

Registrations were well past 65 000 
in Dallas county, where 20 000 poll 
taxes were paid the final day. Dal
las Tax Officer Ed Cobb said Negro 
registrations were believed to have 
set an all time high. Last year 77.- 
452 paid poll taxes in Dallas coun
ty, and 44.003 were issued there

e*ee

AUSTRIA fHUHÇy

rrrmanent fortifications of the 
Siegfried line as much as three 
m ile s , a ilh  to within a mile a4 a  
complete breakthrough. (NBA 
Trlemap.

*  +  *  *  +  *

j had wiped out Soviet units which crossed the Oder in thot
v ic in ity .

A s  the red arm y poured thousands a f  tan ks , guns and 
in fantrym en into the O der-W arthe river bulge pointed at Ber
lin , a  great tank  battle  raged on h isto ric  Kunersdo rf battle
fie ld , three m iles east of F ra n k fu rt.

Both Kustrin and Frankfurt, last 4( 4l
strong points before Berlin on the 

least, were being shattered by Rus- 
' sian artillery. Red guns also were 
| blasting Gennan defenses on the 
west bank of the Oder between 
these two cit.es.

On the Western front, powerful 
Gennan positions on the Roer river 
guarding the Cologne plain were 
menaced by U. S. First army spear
heads. The Americans were 11 miles 
inside Germany and 31 miles from 
the Rhine as they engaged in a 
mounting battle due east of Mon- 
schau and 25 miles southeast of 
Aachen.

The U S  Third army met stiff 
resistance as it pushed to within 
five and one-half miles of the Sieg
fried line's fortified communications 
city of Prum.

In Southern Alsace, the French 
First army was mopping up Colmar

Page 8

Cunningham said, “ and since that 
I time we have had no holding com- 
I pany affiliations whatsoever.” 
Ownership of the company is wide
ly held in this territory, and no one 
owns as much as 4 percent of the

“The operations of the company 
are conducted by men of long res
idence in the territory, who have 
a thorough knowledge of the needs 
of the areas served. Our home office 
is in the territory served and we 
are In position, under local man
agement. to build and develop a

See TEXANS SET. Page 8

Wanted—Street sellers for Pumps 
News. Apply at Pampa News office An kinds of wire. lAwts HdAnr

Advt

ROAD TO BERLIN
By T t -  AMooiatcd I ’ rr—»

1—EASTERN FRONT: 47 miles 
(from Sonnenburg—by official So
viet announcement»; 38 miles (from 

system for the welfare of all the i near Kustrin—by German report), 
citizens in the territory. We have 2—WESTERN FRONT: 310 miles
been able to supply large blocks of -tfrom Linnich-Julich-Duren area), 
electric power to the many war es- i 3—ITALIAN FRONT: 544 miles
tablishments located in the compa
ny's service area, and are now en
gaged in a plant and line construc
tion program involving the expen
diture of approximately $5.000.000 
to assure sufficient power for the 
duration of the war, and this pro
gram will be continued to meet the 
needs of peace in the years ahead.”

(from Reno river).

Salvation Army 
Has New Captain

i Capt. Beulah Carroll has been 
named as commanding officer of 
the colac a
the local Salvation army, following 
the transfer of Captain Htrschel 
B Murphy to Harlingen. Texas, last 
week.

The new commander comes here 
from Corpus Christi where she 
headed a corps. She has been con
nected with the Salvation Army 
throughout her life and commission
ed for the past four years. She at
tended Salvation Army training 
school in Atlanta. Ga.

=F=
GO TO  IT. GIRLS!

Here is a case where the 
‘feminine touch”  is definitely 
needed. The following letter 
has been received by The News 
editors;

“Please give me the address 
and picture of some pretty girl 
in Pampa. I  am so homesick 
for a letter from someone from 
Pampa that it nuns.

"Answer soon.
• Respectfully. Dick E. Broyles. 

S/R-c, CO. 44-M7, U. 8. N. T. O.. 
San Diego 33, C s U f

=

MERIT BADGE EXPOSITION:

BOY SCOUTS TO VIE FOR 
HONORS HERE SATURDAY

Advt

James A. McCune. chairman of 
the merit badge exposition commit
tee of the local Boy Scout coun
cil, has announced that the first 
annual merit badge exposition 
would be held here Saturday, Feb 
10. at the Junior high gymnasium.

Each regular patrol to a troop 
will be allowed to enter one exhibit 
in the exposition. Exhibits will be 
made up of any field of endeavor 
for which merit badges are awarc^ 
ed.

Each patrol will be allowed to 
select the merit badge It wishes for 
the exposition. As soon ss selections 
are made they should be reported

to Huelyn Lnycock Scout commis
sioner. whose office «  located on 
the first floor of the Gray county 
court house. Badges will be ap
proved in the order they are turned 
in. No duplications of badges will 
be permitted.

Laycock also announced that a 
district court of honor would be 
held to connection with the exposi
tion. V • . ,•:«•£.. A

The committee in charge of the 
show has announced the following 

Gee BOY SCOUT«. Page «

Efficient courteous 
Ounn-Htoerman's.

Nazi Radio Has 
Mystery Signal 
During Newscast

LONDON. Feb. 3—bP)—The o ffi
cial DNB news agency mysteriously 
signalled the words “schluss. schluss 
it he end. the end)” tonight to the 
middle of one of its regular broad
casts after a smashing daylight raid 
by American bombers on Berlin.

The words "schluss, schluss" were 
recorded on Hellschreiber machines 
in the Associated Press n«te*iing 
post where German news transmis
sions are picked up. The Hellschrei
ber machines are teleprinters oper
ated by radio signals from Ger
man transmission stations, presum
ably located in Berlin.

“Schluss“ sometimes is used by 
(gtapan broadcasters to indicate 
tffl^end of a transmission period, 
but never before. Associated Press 
listeners said, has lt been interject
ed during a transmission.

The DNB transmission had been 
interrupted by the daylight raid cn 
Berlin and had been jumbled when 
broadcasts were resumed. But when 
“schluss” came, transmitting facili
ties appeared to be operating satis
factorily and the signals came 
clearly.

Broadcasts from Moscow stated 
flatly today that panic reigned to 
many parts of Germany.

Reports from neutral countries 
said Berlin, still jammed with refu
gees. was threatened with famine 
because of the influx from the East 
and the loss of food stocks to terri
tory’ taken by the Russians.

A Soviet broadcast asserted that

See NAZI RADIO HAS, Page I
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Literacy Could 
Be Belter Among

Two Texans Get 
Bronze Stars

From Rookies io 
Fighters-Story of 
397th Regiment

TWENTIETH BOMBER COM
MAND HEADQUARTERS, India,
Jan. IV—(by mail»—t/P)—Tbe first 
Bronze Star medals awarded to 
members of the Twentieth bomber 
command were presented to five of
ficers at recent ceremonies.

Bronze Stars are awarded “ for 
meritorius service not involving

By JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTbN, Feb 3 — </P) —

If you were shocked by the recent 
picture of a 22-year-oid war vet
eran back among children in a Flo
rida grammar school, maybe some 
figures here will shock you.

When you saw that picture of the 
veteran who had returned for a lit
tle more education, you may have 
thought: “How does he fit in among 
Children and how does he feel?” 

Well, listen to this: Probably 15 
million men will have served in the 
armed forces by war's end and of 
that humber:

It is estimated that 525,000 went 
to no further than the fourth grade 
ih grammar school; 4,400.009 quit 
somewhere between the fourth and 

and five million

By LEWIS HAWKINS
W ITH  THE BOTH INFANTRY 

DIVISION, Luxembourg, Jan. 31 - 
i Delayed >—(/P)—“K ” company of the 
317th regiment was a loosely knit, 
odd lot of rookies, clerks, cooks, 
drivers and gunners — learning a 
rifleman's job and wondering what 
combat was all about.

Today “K ” company Is a band 
of proven fighting men with a 
healthy cockiness reflected in a 
newfound motto: “  *K' company
leads the way.”

This metamorphis occurred dur
ing 48 blazing hours last week when 
“K ” company took two towns alone, 
helped take another and captured 
and killed more thai Its own nor
mal combat quota of 155 fighting 
men.

“ K ” company could count only 12 
combat-able men December 27 when 
its commander was hit. The long 
Lorraine campaign and the fierce 
fighting for' the Luxembourg vil
lage of {iphmen had accounted for 
the rest.

First Liqut. Hsu 1 E Wallace, husky 
22-year-8ld of Coldmari, Tex., nor
mally a mortar platoon leacjpr in 
another company, was placed in 
command of the hard-hit dgmpany.

"Within a few days after I  took 
over reinlorcements came in fast 
and we soqn ware dp to numeriCfd 
strength,” said Wallace, a Texas A. 
and M graduate. ‘ “But It yas a
mixed bunch—transferred from an
ti-aircraft outfits, clerks, cooks and 
drivers—far removed from a rifle
man’s life.

My dozen holdovers included on
ly one nonCont, my first sergeant, 
Frank Dobozy (Youngstown and
Struthers, O.)

“Fortunately we then were in a

ret seetflr so Dobozy and I and 
few other yeterafts were ftMd 

to get in some intensive training 
in the use o f garands, browning 
automatic rifles, bazookas and rifle 
grenades. This training was inter
rupted by a great deal of march
ing and shifting about so when the 
time came for our first big job 
I  couldn't be sure how well the men 
had learned and I  knew they had 
no real Idea what an attack meant.

"When we got orders to attack 
across the Blerf river into Wilmer- 
wiltz the night of December 26 we 
really were whipped down. But the 
outfit clambered across a broken 
bridge and waded the stream to 
get into tbe town and quickly mop
ped up a handful of snipers, some 
of whom had been located by a 
patrol which went in earlier under 
my untried platoon leader, Ueut. 
Charles W. Garbutt o f Charleroi, 
Pa. ,

"There was no rest that night 
and next morning we had to at
tack up a steep hill to take the 
town of Plntsch, about a mile away 
and held by 300 Germans with 
three tanks. We closed in at fO 
a.m . running and firing, and thanks 
largely to an encircling move made 
by Parbutt’s platoon Vhlch struck 
In from the rteht rear we forced 
the Qermans oat and cleared Pint- 
sch by about 5 p.m. after house 
to house fighting.

“Once during the battle for Pint- 
sch we nearly A n  out of ammuni
tion but two company drivers drove 
a jeep load through enemy fire to 
Wilwerwlltz and saved us.

"In  this scrap we took 66 prison
ers and I  think we must have killed 
over 100. The next day we wpnt 
on another two milps with the rest 
of the battalion to take Bucholz. 
Our losses were only a very small 
fraction of those we inflicted.

“Because those untried men had 
learned their lessons well and had 
plenty of guts I couldn’t single out>

prisoners from these two camp? 
were being moved yvest.

Stalag B - lll-B  was at Lamsdorf 
in Silesia and the other camp at 
Teschsn, on the Polish-Czech fron
tier.

Geneva also reported the Red 
Cross said, that other camps in 
Eastern Germany are being with
drawn westward, although no de
tails on these movements arc avail
able.

who, never having finished high! Maj. Inman L. Massey, another 
school, are not eligible for college? recipient, directed repair and return 
Where do they go? of a B-J9 which landed on a small,

Those with high school credits muddy fleldi only 20 miles from Jap 
could resume their high schooling lines. Massey lives in Flatonia, Tex- 
althougb for many it would mean as.
sitting among boys much younger Seventy-three members of the 
than themselves. command received air medals “ for

It would be toughei on those outstanding and meritorius achieve- 
among the five million who never n fights JV£J' Himalayan
finished grammar school but. get- hump or on Super Fortress minions, 
ting a little education in the army, |n,'1uded these Texans
would like more. ,F ‘ r,st K  ,J° nes;  500of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Jones, 

In many cases it would mean go- Higgins; First Lieut. Saba J. Bala- 
ing back to school among children. cia sim oi j^rs Louise Kaleel. Aus- 
The luckier ones could find night tin. Techni al Sergeant James W. 
schools or special schools where Thurman. Oltonf Staff Sgt. Charles 
men of their own age were taught j  Murray, Dillv; Staff Sgt. Glover 
reading, writing and arithmetic. P senders. Trinity; and Techni- 

Tliis would be possible in some cal Sgt. Elvin C. Stevens, Chilli- 
cities, far less so irt the country. cothe, Texas.

This whole problem has - caused -------------------------------
active concern among offiicals of I can Assure you, so far we haven't 
government agencies and private seriously unjointed the Jap war ef- 
organizations which deal in one Way fort.—Lt.-Gen. Millard F. Harmon, 
or another with education. Strategic Air forces chief ip Pacific.

A number of them have met here, * * *
discussed the problem, formed a So many men are assigned to 
committee and elected as chairman seme Jobs (at Norfolk navy yard) 
Dr Howard A. Dayson, director of that they cannot even all squeeze 
rural services of the National Edu- into the place. Most of them Stand 
cation association. around outside while a few work.

Dr. Dawson's group sees the prob- —Seri. James M. Mead (D ) of New

c o t t o n  p r o d u c t io n

WHEELER, Feb. 3—According to 
a report from J. D. Walker, special 
agent for the census bureau, 11,813 
bales of cotton were glnped in 
Wheeler county up to January 18 
from the 1944 crop.

feighth grades

Consiinaton Is
g e rioits Condition

Interesting FREE BOOK Tells 
o f Associated Ailments

Stomach and Intestinal troubles. 
Pilps and Rectal Disorders are 
some of the cronic % ailments often 
caused by constipation and colon 
disorders. Such common symptoms 
as frequent headaches, dizziness 
nausea, abdominal soreness and 
pain are often nature’s warning of 
a diseased colon. ____

NERVOUSNESS |

Bolivia, third largest South 
American republic, has an area ofThe thyroid is a vascular duct' 

less gland resting on the larynx. about 510,000 siqùare mile*

if. This vitreous china closetguess
outfit is modem in depgn, quiet 
and efficient in operation. Syphon 
wpsji-dpifn type. Compete wifh 
hardwood seat.

n e e d
REPAIRS?

IHCAPAfcHE
' STOMAGfT U3V ! 
CONDÌ! t»NS /iTAtirrj M V i ON THU

« h u m  u h i m t
DISTURBANCES
ItONSTIRATK

rTnTnr--[■ ' * 'V* *
I radios, appliances, vacuum deanMCTAl

AJSCESSl

The Thornton & Minor Clinic, 
Suite H269, 926 McGee St., Kansas 
City, Mo., has published an infor
mative booklet on these ailments, 
generously illustrated with dia
grams and pictures. They will send 
you this bôok FREE. Write today.

Bring Those Worn Out 
Shoes to Us For Better 

Repair
GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP

W. Sasser 115 W. Foster

lem this wayi
States and communities, perhaps 

With federal help. shpuld make ar
rangements to give education to re
turning veterans who want it, but 
to do it In such a way that they'd 
be encouraged to take it.

Mode of vitreouj china—tho 
finest material known fpr batfe 
room fixtures. Acid aijd stain 
proof. Large bowl, with two 
soap dishes. Attracjiv* design. 
Comes complete with fittings!BEHRMAN'S

M U M  DAY SPECIALS
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

New shipments daily of Spring Coats and Two one 
Three-Piece Suits, in Gabardines and Forstmann Wool 
Better dresses in crepes, prints and linens. .

MONTGOMERY WARD

COATS ■ |  a n  20-Gal. T  E l U ,  20-Gal.
h r  f  Nat. Gas V  ■ Butane

Also Available in 30-Gallon Siie
A.G.A. Approved

Fully automatic central fjue type.
Heavy steel welded copper bear
ing tanks, pressure tested.
Snap action thermostat and safe
ty control.
Noiseless Star burner and safety 
control.
Outer jacket of heavy one-piece

Jpitefe*».’* -.vs1Odd Lot Values to $27.95
This group includes fines woolens, sheer 
rayons, crepes and others.

one for ihdividual praise.

Hail to Rescued 
To Be Expedited steel

White baked-on enamel finishValues to $119845-Gauge Rayon
GENERAL MACARTHURS HDQ. 

Luzon, Feb. 3—{&)—Special provis
ions have been made to deliver mail 
to Americans and others recovered 
from Japanese prison and intern
ment camps in the Philippines 

Sixth army headquarters and the 
Red Cross announced that mail 
should be addressed as follows: 

Name of person
American Red Cross, civilian war

aid.
Sixth army headquarters, civil a f

fairs section,
APO N2, C/O Postmaster, San

Francisco.
Postoffice. army and Red Cross 

personnel will expedite delivery to 
wherever the addressees are located 
in liberated areas.

HO SE SLACKS I A | Y  T Ç  IN S T A L A  

S H O W E R  C A B IN E T

Odd Lot Mesh Hose 59c
One-piece smooth ceme.it recep
tor, white enaipeled waterproof 
composition board sides rein
forced with steel. Easily installed. 
Comes complete With fittings, 
soap dish, duck curtoim, hooks.

Soft, pliable black elk goes into the making of these hardy work 
shoes. That's because we know how much foot comfort means when 
you spend long hours on the ¡obi They're sturdily constructed to 
take plenty of punishment, tool Choose a pair with whatever type 
sole suits your job best ; . . durable double leather soles for' * i -r
smooth floors, tough tire cord for rough, uneven surfaces.

SPRING
NEW

Eleemosynary Work 
In Slate Progressing

CREPE— SATIN— JERSEY

AUSTIN. Feb 3—(JVTexas in 
among Urn first «fates working on 
a program for vocational rehabili
tation of the lueutgHy arid physical
ly handicapped, a regional represen
tative of the federal security admin
istration said here.

Doyle Best, the FSA representa
tive, told a meeting of vocational 
rehabilitation division heads, social 
workers and Eleemosynary superin
tendents that Texas has a rare op
portunity because of the cooperating 
Already existing between Texas In
stitutions and the federal vocation
al bureau.

He ssid the Bardcn-f.aFoUctte act 
placed the federal government In a 
position to co-ftnnncc state pro
grams to an extent ‘‘limited to your
hum tndrin M TTnrlnr (ho nerun-atvi

m v ( u y * ! 9 N T M «

not mu
2 1 , 7 «

New Shipmmi 256 Pairs

8-in. Driller's BootsGOWNS & BODES COATS
Yolues to $5.95

•  Heovy Duty All Leather M
Soles x ]

f  Soft Glove plk Leather Uppers

•  Custom Lasted for Perfect Fit

•  All Sixes 6 to 11 in Stock.

One-piece leakproof smooth 
cemynt with metal bound edgy» 
to prevent chipping. Shelf-bock 
arid built-in washboard. Tbe 
finest laundry tub we know of 
• • • and priced amazingly low!

own vision." Under the. program 
war-disabled civilians such as tper- 
chapt seamen and civil air nptrol

Kraonnel and the blind mev be re- 
billtatcd on the same terms as 
other groups.
Patients may be discharged from 

state Eleemosynary institutions 
When physicians consider them suf
ficiently cured and then receive a 
go-day rehabilitation service under 
the program if referred to the local 
vocational division, fie added ”

-------- ,— .4ga ■ . '  J. .
Birds do not fly in foggy weath

er but get around by walking

It would be wise for you to be kere early Monday to take 
advantage of these extremely timely values. Remem
ber, Behrmon's with the best at the lowest. ★  Vi.lt our Catalog Department for Item, not carried Is 

»he «tore. Or «hop by phone—from the catalog pago*.
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New Booklet on 
Texas Petroleum 
Row Available

DALLAS, Feb. 3—A new booklet, 
“ Important Foots About Texas Oil,” 
celebrating the 25th anniversary of 
the founding of the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Oas Assn., has Just 
been released for distribution, ac- 
cordlhg to Mastern Nixon, president 
o f (he association 

"’The booklet contains 64 pages 
of factual information and histori
cal data on the Texas petroleum 
industry, and,’* Nixon said, "is per-' 
haea one of the most complete and

fixpedtyafafy?
Mother't Friend 
help» bring ease 
m i eomfort to 

expectant 
taethen.

m t h foT
taly pre

lent. Is
oondl- ___

bland. mOd anodyne mas- 
buskin lubrication Is de- 

In which women 
-ve used It Is an 

, J the body dur- 
lt helps keep the skin 

thus avoiding un- 
s to dryness and 
and tones the 
application for 
burning sensa- 

tor the tired back 
• pains In the legs, 

^ ^ ^ a  " - a ----- —->hghtful to use.Friend
*• W T ~ B flB R s -S Ädoctor» and 

or Mother.«

authoritative brochures ever com
piled concerning the state's petro
leum industry.

“Replete with charts, maps and 
statistical tables, the booklet pre
sents a wealth of data showing the 
astounding growth of the Texas pe
troleum industry and its vital In
fluence upon the economic welfare 
of the state and its peo.de. \

“Of particular Importance at this 
time is a chapter devoted to factual 
data concerning the part that Texas I 
Is playing in providing the nation, 
with petroleum and its products for 
the needs of war. It makes clear 
the fact that Texas has played a 
leading part in speedily reshaping 
the nation’s petroleum industry to 
fit the all-out war program. The 
facts show that Texas has contrib-1 
uted 94 percent of the nation’s in
creased oil production since Pearl 
Harbor and is providing nearly one 
half of the nation’s output of war 
products from petroleum.

“Every branch of the Texas pe
troleum industry is covered by the 
booklet, including exploration and 
refining of crude oil and production 
and processing of natural gas. Eco
nomic benefits to the state through 
this Industry's huge annual expend
itures are detailed to show how 
much it spends for payrolls, lease 
and royalty payments and state and 
local taxes.” u
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Newa of Interest 
To Oil Men

17 Oil Tests, Four Intentions to 
Drill Highlight News of the Week

In 1792 it became the fashion 
for men to Wear a tie that went 
twice round the neck and Was tied 
in a bow behind.

DR. L. J . ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National 
For

Four intentions to drill were fUed 
with the railroad commission last 
week, with Gray county leading 
with two. Oil wells tested made up 
the larger part of the activity. 
There were 17 tested.

The following intentions to drill 
were filed.

Gray county, Danciger Oil Sc Ref 
Co., Powell “D,” No. 32, H St G N, 
330 ft. from south and 330 ft. from 
west lines of SE/4, 8ec. 28, Blk 
B-2."
Gray county, Phillips Pet. Co., M. 

Davidson, No. 9. H St G N, 330 ft. 
from south and 330 ft. from east 
lines of SW/4, Sec. 86, Blk "B-2.’ 

Hutchinson county, Phillips Pet 
Co., J. A. Whittenberg, No. 76, H St 
T  C. 440 ft. from east and 3,588 ft. 
from south lines of Sec. 63, BHc. 46 

Moore county, Shamrock Oil and 
Gas Co., Thompson, NO. 1, H & T  C, 
2640 ft. from west and north lines 
of Sec. 404, Blk. 44.

041 wells tested are given as: 
county, operator, lease, well number 
and potential in that order.

Carson. Phillips, Pet. Co., Jordan, 
No. 20, 70.

I Gray, Cities Service, Archer C, 
¡No. 1, 124.65.
| Gray, Magnolia Pet., O. H. Saun
ders "B,” No. 10, 62.

I

Slack Suits
from California
Exclusively AatNiys 1

Feminine dressy daytime 
outfits will make com
fortable. casual s l a c k s  
more important than ever 
fat your playtime hours. 
We've a grand collection, 
each chosen tor fashion 
details that you'll love.

Tlwes styl«
•k etchedtram »lock

Bombardier«! Tuck-int! Cardigans! In every 
fall celer end fabric. Sises 12 ta 20.

y

Mail Ordtrt
Ineluda 25c a n t r a  
far p o s t a g e  end 
packaging. dive sec
ond choke, y  ■-

— — m m

Gray. Skelly Oil Co., G. H. Saun
ders "B,” No. 4, 199.

Gray, Hagy & Harrington, Burke, 
No. 7, 107.

Hutchinson. Allen St Jasper, No. 
3, 613.

Hutchinson, Danube Oil Corp., 
Reed, No. 2, 124.

H.utchlnson, Danube Oil Corp., 
Sanford “A," No. 18, 48„

Hutchinson, Phillips Pet. Co., 
Walters, No. 3, 179.

Hutchinson. Phillips Pet. Co., J. 
A. Whittenberg, NO. 75. 385.

Hutchinson, Robinson Bros., 
Weatherly, No. 1, 96.

Hutchinson, Sinclair Prairie, M. 
Weatherly, No. 26, 55.

Gas wells tested included:
Moore, Phillips Pet. Co., Vent, 

No. B-l, 13,200.
Hutchinson, 8hell Sinclair, Prit

chard "C,” No. 1, 24,000.
Carson, Phillips Pet. Co., Lutt, 

No. 1, 5,600.
Gray, Phillips Pet. Co., Pattullo, 

No. 1, 5,300.

Proposal To Sell Gas 
Id Mexico Is Made

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—(TP)— 
Robert T. Wilson, president of the 
Reynosa Pipe Line Oo„ Corpus I 
Christi, told the federal power com
mission that there is no domestic i 
market for the Texas natural gas 
his company seeks to export to | 
Mexico.

Having testified previously in sup
port of the application of his con
cern to export gas from La Blanca 
field in Hidalgo county, Wilson was 
recalled to the witness stand and 
asked whether he had explored for j 
new markets in the United States. |

President also of La Gloria Corp-. ] 
which controls the La Blanca. 
North and South Weslaco gas fields, 
Wilson said he had been able to | 
find no prospects of additional cus
tomers In the United States for the 
gas.

He added then that Mexican in
dustrialists, badly needing addition
al fuel in Monterrey, had made an 
unsolicited offer to buy the gas Just 
at a time when his company was j 
in “dire straits” for new outlets.

An Oil Worker Gets 
Poetic in Prose on 
His Favorite Tonic

* •- .. -m -•
The following pro6e-poetry on a | 

subject interesting to many people 
who read this page, was submitted i 
by “A. Roughneck, Jr.,” who says j 
he Is going "back to the farm.”

Fdr twenty long years, I ’ve worked I 
in the field, and never before, have 
I  ever squealed. But rm  telling you 
right here on this page. That I  no j 
longer, can hold hack my rage.

It ’s about all the Weevils, that’re 
taking the day. They’ve come to the 
oilfields, to draw the big pay. There’s 
large ones and small ones, they’re 
lean and they’re fat. Tn all o f my ] 
life I ’ve seen nothing like that.

You hire you a bunch, and go | 
out to toil, Before the days over 
your blood starts to boll. And after 
you’ve started the well then to drill. 
Murders in your heart, andA you | 
wish you could Kill.

You have to wake them from out 
of their dream, aifd all that they're 
good for, is make drillefs scream. 
There isn’t a crew that don't have 
a pair. There isn’t a driller, that 
hasn’t a gray hair.

They think that pig iron, is food [ 
for a hog. and that a pup Joint, the I 
knee of a dog. They think the crown ’ 
is worn by the kiftgs, and that the 
sill* are ladles underthings.

They think the Kelly. Is Just a 
man's name, and that the rotary, is 
a club of great fame. That part of 
a Mitten is the cathead, and that an 
air chamber, sits under a bed.

Now that is the reason, rm  try
ing to say, that drilling, ain’t pleas
ure .as in the .Old Day. So I  Joined 
the union thinking things would be 
sunny. But all that they’ve done Is 
just take my money.

I f  this A. F. of L. don’t give me 
relief. I just think I'll die. I can't 
stand this grief Take no offence 
WEEVIL’S, I  mean you no harm. 
I l l  g*te y»u the Oilfields and go to 
»he farm.

Now down oti the farm, things 
won’t be so rotten—Weevils don’t 
gnaw your heart, they Just eat your 
cotton. And while I  am raising 
besns.’tsters. and onions. I  can sleep 
morning tower, and rest my poor 
bunions.

—A. Roughneck. Jr.

PRODUCTION MEN ARE 
MAKING COST SURVEY

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 3—<45—Repre
sentatives of the petroleum indus
try headed by E. P. Potter of Am
erada Petrolemu Co. of New York 
City opened a two-day session 
Thursday as a sub-committee of 
the national crude oil Industry's 
advisory committee appointed by 
OPA Jan. 3.

The sub-committee will study 
costs of digging welk producing 
and developing petroleum supplies 
with the Idea of obtaining upward 
revisions In prices of crude oil al

lowed by the OPA. 
j James V. Brown, committee sec
retary, said computations previous
ly have been made oft the basis 
of historic casts w tM * as the in
dustry maintains current replace
ment costs should be considered.

Another Field Is 
Showing in Oklahoma

Possibilities of another pool on 
the Nemaha trend in Eastern Gar
field county, Oklahoma, was seen 
Thursday at the Con-Tex Petrole
um Co. et al No. 1 Wolfe, in NE SW 
SW of 34-24n-3w, which showed oil 
and gas on drill stem test o f the 
second Wilcox sand.

The wildeat Is north of the old 
Barnes field, located on a seismo
graph high on 320 acres of leases 
held by Con-Tex and associates.

Wilcox sand was had at 4,838-40 
feet, and on drill stem test at 4,833- 
40 feet, the wildcat showed gas in 
two minutes, and the tester filled 
450 feet with fluid—most of it crtl. 
There was no salt water. Opera
tors will set casing immediately.

Con-Tex is represented in the 
Southwest by William Crawford. 
Dallas, Frank Porter, Oklahoma 
City, has an interest in the deal. 
H. Wagner m illing Co. had the 
contract.

The wildcat is in “oil country.” 
where considerable drilling was 
done following discovery of the ma
jor Garber-Covington field a gen
eration ago. Since that time the 
Nemaha trend has been virtually 
core-drilled with tests to the W il
cox sand and the Arbuckle line.

Virtually all leases in the area have 
been held on long-time lease con
tracts by major companies.

Operators will drill deeper into 
the pay after pipe has been set, but 
at this time they are undecided on 
whether to take a look at the deep
er Arbuckle lime zape.

Decrease Is Shown 
In Grnde Oil Outpnt ,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 —
The bureau of mines reported to
day that stocks of domestic and 
foreign crude petroleum totaled 
221,310,000 barrels on Jan 27, a net

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you euffer from rheumatic, arthrith m 

neurltt» pain, try thl» elm pi* iDexpr naive boror 
retlpe that thouaarulR are «fin*. ( > t  a pack
age of Ro-I-Ix Compound, a two-week supply, 
today. Mix It with a quart of water, ttdd the 
W *  ? f * lemona It »  ea»> No trouble at 
all and pte**ant You need only 3  talrfwpoor»- 
.uta two ttmea a day Often within 48 hour» 
— sometlmea overnight -  »plenmd roulta am 
obtained. If the pains do not qulrklv leave 
and If you do not feel better, return the 
empty package and Ru-Kx will coat yob noth
ing to try a* 1t Is sold by your druggist m»hr 
tm absolute money-back guarantee. Ru-i:x 
1 'o.npound Is lor sule and recommended by 
Cretney Drug Store and drug storoa eterywhere.

decrease of 336,000 barrels for the 
week. Domestic crude increased 

f 202,000 barrels; foreign crude de
creased 938,000

Daily average production was 
4,727,000 barrels, a decrease of 7,000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4,756,000, an 
increase of 392,000.

Slocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week ( in 
thousands of barrels) include;

Arkansas 2,807. Dec. 10; Northern 
Louisiana 3.222. Dec. 126; Gulf

Coast Louisiana ft,863, Dec. 82;mfl«-
sisRippi 1,194. Inc 160; New Mexico 
7.060. Ine. 8; Oklahoma 30,000..Inc.
85; East Texas 18.113, Dee. 102; 
West Texas 32J823, Inc. 902; Gulf
Texas 3 1 ,986, inc. 121; other Texas
27,888. Dec. 619.

In the early l»tn  century, pur
ple finches, bobolinks and blue 
birds were sold as food in New

¡Orleans markets.  ̂ u
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*• '  Mon., Tues., Wed.

$15 New Ray Apple Honey Permanent Wav* 
and 4 Way Hair Cni

S P E C I A L  * 1 4  Mon. Tues. Wed.
■>!£ ONLY!

OHCHID BEAUTY SALON
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 654

ANTHONY*!

SALE AND DOLLAR D A Y  
MONDAY, FED. 5lh

: '41

SALE OF
I 3.98 lo 5.90 
1 Vaines

L $3

WINTER<>
6.90 io 8.90 

Values

* 5

DRESSES!
9.90 to 14.75 1 

Values
$ 7 1

I

ANTHONY DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 

$6.90 Men's Army Raincoats $5.00
$8.90 Men's Rainsuits $6.00
$3.98 Men's Dress Oxfgrds $3.00
$4.98 Men's Dress Oxfords . , $4.98 
$5.90 Men's Safety Shoes $5.00
$2.98 Men's Work Shoes $2.00
$4.98 Woter Repellent Coats $3.00
$2.98 Boys' Wool Jackets $1.98

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
j Men's Sweaters, Now $1.00 
Men's Pants, Now $1.00 

[ Men's Hats, Now . . . .  $1.00 
Boys' Hats, Now $1.00

¡Men's Work Shoes, Now $1.00 
[Men's Polo Shirts $1.00 
[Boys' Dress Pants $1.00

Shores, 3 for . . .$1.00

DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
Men's Hose, 10 pair $1.00 
Men's Shorts, 3 for . . $1.00 j 

[Men's Unionsuits . . .$1.00 
[Men's Slack Suits . . . .$1.00
Boys' Slock Su its........  $1.00
Men's Ties, 2 for . . . .  $1.00 
Dress Sox, 3 for ... . $1.00

BUY HOUSE SHOES NO W

Ladies' House Shoes, Chil
dren's House Shoes, all go at] 
only

i  Price

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Ladies' Slips ............ $1.00
Ladies Pajamas . . . $1.00 
Ladies Purses $1.00
Ladies Hose, 2 pair $1.00 
Lodies' Panties 59c
Infants' Gowns 50c

| Baby Rubber Pants 25c 
[ Baby Blankets 39c

MERCHANDISE REDUCED 

[$5.90 Blankets . . $4.98 
$6.90 Blankets . $5.50
$7.90 Blankets . . $6.90 
$12.75 Blankets . $9.00
$22.50 Blankets $18.50 
$3.49 Bedspreads $2.98 
$5.90 Bedspreads ..$5.00

BUY AT REDUCED PRICES

[ Girls' Winter Coats 
Children's Snow Suits 
Ladies' Slacks - 
Ladies' Sweaters 
Ladies' Dresses 
Ladies' Lafer Coats

Shop Your ANTHONY Store

54-Inch Fabrics
1.79 to 2.49 
Now, yd.

W e've  „yards o f lovely new woolens— in 
such wonderfu l colors— at such won
derfu l prices.

Men's Heavy Sanforized

Grey Covert Pants
Rugged, stu rdy, heavy $1.79
weight coverts. Reinforc- Value
ed seam s and corners. $ i5 9
B u ilt to stand rough w ear. 1

Anthony's Year Round

Student Suits
I f  you w ear size 31 to 38 
these are  for you. T a ilo r
ed w ith  the some m eticu
lous care  as our men's 
su its. S ingle o r double 
breasted.

19.75
Now

Bryan Hall'

MEN'S SUITS

Many colors and new stylet.] 
Buy your House Shoes now.

SEE THIS RUMMAGE TABLE!
I Boys' Short Pants ........50c
| Military Sets . . .  .............$0c
[Military Sew Kits ........  50c
Military Duffle ........  $1.00 j
Military Shave Kit $1.00 j
Athletic Sox, 4 for $1.00

[Athletic Supporter« 50e
Undershirts, 3 for » . . .$1.00

All at I Price

Bryan Hails are An
thony's exclusively! They 
ore 100% pure woo! ir 
twists, worsteds, gabar 
dines. Either single ot 
double breasted.

29.75
Now

COME TO ANTHONY'S
Men's Belts, 2 for $1 00 
Boys' Belts, 2 for 
Boys' Sport Shirts 

-Boys' Caps, 2 for 
• Undershirts, 4 for 
Army Caps, Now 
Pldsfic Billfolds

$ 1.00 
$1 .00  
$1 .00  

$ 1.00 
si 00 i

50c

M I M I  M Y  A M  RUMMAGE SPECIAL

Wool Sweaters

Bcvs, Pojamos, Now $1.00

1 Styles and weavings are so 
widely varied you’ll want an 
armful. Slip-ons. coats and 

vests. 7 to 14, 32 to 40.

ond

Now

jf  ■ -
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Th« Eompo Ntw»
Mi 4*11* «teapt SatnnUj by Th* 

N o n ,  I t t  W. Factor A *«.. P*mp* 
PhoM »to— A ll d*T»rt— „U  MKM-

I OF TH K  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
Mi W IN ). TV* A Moo la tod P u u  ia 

naluaWtlr autitlai to Dm  a n  (or publtaa- 
Mas • (  all a m  diapatch** eradltoi to H 
ar ««bar urtac erailtod to thla paper and 
alto tha nsu lar ***** publlahad bcrain. En 
toaai M  aaaond i l< a  mat tor at tha poat 
affloa at Paaapa. Teaaa. under tha act 
a i March ltd . 1»T».

SUBSCRIPTION HATES 
ST CARRIER in Pampa 26c par week. 

91 .»0 par atoath. Paid In advance. »8.00 
par I  month». $6 00 per aix montha. tlt.no 
ear year. Price per alncle ropy 6 rente. Na 
aaail ordera accepted in kiealitiea aerved 
by carrier delivery.

M anpow er in the Kitchen
We never did see how it came 

out All we noticed was a little Item 
saying that a regional war man
power commission had questioned 
a new ruling from Washington 
headquarters which held that dish
washers were essential, but chefs 
were not. But that item was enough 
to fill us with dread.

The ruling is obviously a bach
elor's work. No married man or 
woman would think of making it. 
The danger isn’t in the obvious 
fact that dishwashers would scarce
ly be essential if the non-essential 
chef didn’t show up to prepare the 
groundwork for their important la
bors. Nor is it so much in the pos
sible effect on the restaurant busi
ness. No, the danger is in the rul
ing’s impact on the well-ordered 
American home.

A lot of husbands wash dishes 
these days. So do a lot of sons 
and daughters. Some always have. 
Others began when housemaids 
swarmed out of America’s kitchens 
like so many lemmings and scamp
ered to war jobs.

But whether these husbands and 
youngsters arrived at the sink 
through necessity, kindliness or coer
cion, they created what at best 
is a delicately balanced situation. 
Their breakage rate is rather high. 
Some washers are of the slap-dash 
school: others are thorough and 
maddeningly slow. In either case 
they seldom do the job with moth
er’s effortless efficiency.

But mother doesn't complain. She 
is grateful for the help, whatever 
Its quality. The kitchen police in 
turn have usually been pretty mod
est about the whole thing. And 
patient, even though the kids have 
been late for their movie dates 
and father has often had his fav
orite radio program drowned out 
by the slosh of water and clatter 
of dishes.

The kitchen police have seen 
mother choke off a hasty, im
patient word, and have realized that 
their washing and drying techni
que left something to be desired. 
They have known that her forbear
ance was possible only because of 
her sincere gratitude. And thus, 
through this reciprocal, precarious 
emotional balance, a great many 
Incipient kitchen revolts have died 
a-borning

But We shudder to think what 
might happen if that WMC order 
ever gained currency. The home 
dishwashers could scarcely resist 
preening themselves a little» and put
ting on a few airs. This would 
surely upset mother, the non-es
sential chef or cook, and goad her 
into action.

The more temperamental house
wives would probably go on a culi
nary strike. The milder and cannier 
ones would insist that since house
keeping was their business, they 
would have to insist that they take 
over the essential kitchen job and 
leave the minor matter of cooking 
to dad and the kids.

The Nation's Press
NATIO NAL SLAVERY BIT,I,"

(The New York News)
The Roosevelt Administration, 

turning the heat on Congress for 
passage of a so-called National 
Service bill, uses melodious lan
guage and offers beguiling argu
ments. Most beguiling arugment 
yet advanced was Mr, Roosevelt's 
promise in his Jan. 6 message to 
Congress:

“National service legislation . . . 
would be used only to the extent 
absolutely required by military ne
cessities."

The right name for the pro
posed legislation, however, is Na
tional Slavery legislation. Under 
it, men of 18 to 45 adjudged “ re
calcitrant” (stubborn) about tak
ing jobs in war plants would be 
inducted into Army labor batta
lions. An alternate notion is to 
make such men subject to as muc 
as  $10,000 fine and as long as five 
years in prison.
UNNECESSARY, TYRANNICAL

It is argued by the Administra
tion that we need more men for 
war plants than we are getting by 
voluntary methods. Yet the Ad
ministration can’t furnish undis
puted figures on how many of 
such men we do need. The figures 
its numerous agencies furnish fluc
tuate furiously all the way from 
300,000 to 1,250,000.

National Slavery legislation is 
opposed by both CIO and AFL  
leaders—who may be assumed to 
know as much about manpower as 
Mr. Roosevelt, and whose patriot
ism is undoubted. Most industrial
ists are against it, though of 
course that doesn’t count with this 
Administration.

Who is in favor of it, then, be
sides v a r i o u s  Administration 
stooges and some overheated and 
underinformod private citizens? Its 
m ost eminent backers are Chief of 
Staff Marshall and Admiral King -  
S ldm irab le and able fighting men, 
true. But on cardinal American 
principle Is that the civil power 
must be superior to the military. 
National Slavery legislation would 
repeal that principle, on a plea of 
military necessity for which the 
Administration has as yet made no 
convincing case.

The fact is that U.S. war pro
duction has been one of the great 
marvels of this war. and continues 
at a terrific pace. Manpower short
ages are local and spotty, and are 
continually shifting because of 
cut bocks and contract revisions. 
The way to meet these changing 

‘ challenges Is by local action in the 
l shortage communities -p publicity 
’.about what and how many work- 
ers are needed where, and roopera- 

.tk>r nmonj unto?.*, employers, civic

Cobmob Ground
By R. C. HOU RS

“ I apssk th* pass-word primeval, I  s ly*
th* sirs o f dsmorrary. By QoS I will sr- 
r»pt nothing which all cannot hsvs thsir 
-ountsrpart of on th* Mm* terms.”

— W A L T  W H ITM AN.

T H I  P A M P A  K I W I

A Republican Baby
The Republicans are astounded, 

indignant and alarmed at Roose
velt's attempt to put Wallace at 
the h e a d  of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corp.

This organization w a s  created 
under the Hoover administration. 
It is a Republican baby. Instead o f 
showing courage at the time it 
was created, the Republicans com
promised.

The RFC has the power of giv
ing or loaning, which in many 
cases is the same thing, to anybody 
in the United States or to any 
other nation. It has distributed 40 
billion dollars worth of orders for 
wealth. The head of the organi
zation is not responsible to the di
rector of the budget. He is a Hit
ler or a Stalin as far as taking 
from one to give to another or 
controlling production is concerned. 
He can lend money to any indi
vidual in any community to go 
into any kind of business. The 
size and growth of the RFC is a 
nice example of how bu reaucracies 
grow.

Had Hoover and the Republican
party understood the cause of the 
depression they would never have 
established this bureau. I t  w a s  
only an opiate to fool the people. 
It only delayed the correction of 
the trouble. In the long run it 
aggravated our troubles. Instead 
of being a remedy it was an opiate.

Now that the New Dealers want 
to administer it, the Republicans 
are horrified. They should hang 
their heads in shame for ever hav
ing created such a monster. The 
power it grants is entirely too great 
to give to any man. It is a good 
example of government of arbi
trary willful men.

ff we have to become poor and 
impoverished before we can learn 
to obey economic or God’s laws it 
r e a l l y  makes little difference 
whether we destroy ourselves slow
ly or rapidly by government bu
reaucracy. Possibly if we permit 
great waste in government we will 
sooner see the necessity of attempt
ing to return to the principle that 
all men have responsibilities; per
haps we will learn more quickly 
that the government has nothing 
to give to any man that It does 
not get by robbing another. The 
sooner it is realized that those 
who do the robbing also suffer, the 
sooner we will start on the up
ward road of building character 
and material progress.

The RFC is another example of 
violating God’s lav7s an? delaying 
the correction of the errors that 
cause unemployment and wars.

, * • *
Inflation a Thermometer

Those who think inflation can 
be controlled by setting prices do 
not really know what inflation is. 
Inflation might be reckoned as a 
thermometer recording the eco
nomic errors made by the people 
t h r o u g h  their government. It 
measures the violations of God's 
laws.

Real inflation is goods becoming 
scarce; that is, men having to
work longer and harder to satisfy 
a human want.

Money should be used to meas
ure the human effort required to 
satisfy a human want. It  still
would ,f we had real money, but
now we have only pieces of paper 
with figures printed on them and 
ledger shoe s in the banks with 
figures on them which we call
money.

The. more of these pieces of 
papier v\ j  have—the more of this 
forged credit—everything else be
ing equal, the less it will exchange 
for. Prices become a thermometer 
measuring the inflation so far a* 
pieces o f paper called money is 
concerned.

When things are priced arbitrar
ily by the government at less than 
cost and out of balance with other 
things, these things are not pro
duced and people have to do with
out them. As an example of scarc
ity due to price ceilings, the other 
day my wife said she was getting 
some butter the next day and was 
going to put it in the food locker.
I asked her how much she was 
getting and she said a pound. This 
scarcity is a natural result of gov
ernment mismanagement.

• *  •

Understanding Capitalism
William L. White in his ’’Report 

on the Russians" says;
“The way So understand capital

ism is not to memorize the long 
words the economists use. It is 
to go to some place w’«ere the peo
ple don't have it and see what 
they do instead.”

By this method people would see 
the poverty and misery that in
evitably follow a disregard for the 
laws that govern capitalism. They 
are none other than God’s laws.

I f  we continue to delegate power 
to the state we will not have to 
go away to find a place where 
people “don’t have it." W e wifi 
have it here in the United States. 
It will be a terribly expensive les
son and everyone will suffer, even 
those who understand and are try
ing to preserve what capitalism w- 
have left.

groups and employment agencies 
to find those workers.
ANOTHER PROMISE 

On the face of the evidence thus 
far unveiled in this affair, the Ad
ministration is up to Its old game 
of grasping for more and more 
power over the private lives of all 
Americans—over their Jobs, their 
wages, their working conditions, 
and every other detail of their ex
istence. The long-range goal ap
pears to be some form of totalitar
ianism; maybe Communism, maybe 
Fascism, maybe same combination 
of the two.

As for Mr. Roosevelt’s solemn 
promise that his Administration 
would not abuse the powers given 
It by a National Slavery law, this 
Is the same Mr. Roosevelt who 
solemnly stated qt Boston, Oct. 30, 
1940:

“And while I am talking to you. 
mothers and fathers, I give you 
one more assurance. 1 have said 
this before, but I  shall say it 
again, and again, and again: Your 
boys are not going to be sent into 
any foreign wars.”

SIDE GLANCES

r

tow» 1*4» »VIn *  U w n e t .  me. r. ». »tq. u. ». p«t. orT. f t

, “ Sometimes I wonder if it’s worth all the trouble I lake 
to keep the maid now that we’ve got one— in the time I 
spend looking for cigarets for her, I could do her work

myself I”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
STRUGGLE—France may be our 

ace in the hole.
Axis resistance in Europe and Asia 

is proving so costly and time-con
suming that we must have her full 
support everywhere in the grim 
struggle with Germany and Japan.

Military experts stress that the 
re-equipment of her army and navy 
no longer should be looked on as a 
sentimental gesture to a proud race. 
It  is an urgent necessity, unless we 
want our own men to stay overseas 
indefinitely.

New unpalatable facts uphold their 
contention. Publicists delighted in 
picturing our forces as outnumber
ing the nazis in men, material. But 
statistics from Anglo - American 
headquarters tell a different story.

LOSSES—Just before the Ger
mans struck in December, General 
Eisenhower had forty infantry, 
thirteen armored and five air-borne 
divisions—fifty-eight in all. Mar
shal von Rundstedt had seventy di
visions, living in the comfort and 
security of the Sieglried line forti
fications.

In the last war the Allies had 
ninety divisions as a mobile reserve, 
not counting troops in the trenches 
—a number g>f “extras” exceeding 
“ Ike’s" combat units. Although he 
has probably been reinforced by this 
time, his margin of superiority Is 
nothing to boast about.

Before tabulation on the battle of 
the bulge, our entire army-navy cas
ualties were close to seven hundred 
thousand. As fighting has been step
ped up ir. Europe and in the Orient, 
we must .expect losses at an increas
ed rate.

'PRISONERS—In the days when 
armchair strategists were in the 
mood to lick the Axis almost single- 
handed, France was regarded as a 
beaten nation that could only be re
habilitated by our benevolent hand
outs.

Now our foresighted military men 
and economic authorities consider 
her a fresh, almost untapped reser
voir—and that whatever we spend 
on her will be a wise investment.

General de Gaulle plans to raise 
an army of one million two hun
dred thousand to double his present 
force of six hundred thousand. The 
first draftees are now being taken. 
They must be outfitted by our ar
senals.

This reverses the former situa
tion: In the last war our supplies 
were not in maximum production 
and General Pershing had to bor
row many things from Paris. The 
famous French 75s made up nearly 
all of our artillery.

A rough census shows that the 
nazis did not carry o ff as many 
men as were indicated in preinva
sion estimates, and that our Ally 
has a large fighting potential. Ac
cording to Tristan Tietgen, French 
minister of information, Berlin holds

one million prisoners of war, one 
million workers including women, 
and the hundred thousand depor
tees.

This is a grievous gap. Even when 
the victims are finally repatriated, 
doctors fear that two hundred thou
sand wilt be infected with tubercu
losis. Nerve shock, privation and 
other disabilities will keep them 
out of the labor market for some 
time. But France still has many Ma
quis, who escaped labor press gangs, 
and e growing population eager to 
concentrate on soldiering and war 
production.

Her current army of regulars, 
volunteers and colonials is increas
ing, although many African units 
had to be withdrawn from the lines. 
Natives from the hot Sahara desert 
succumbed to the bitter cold.

SHORTAGES — The immediate 
need is for the United States to ship 
railroad equipment, machine tools, 
trucks and gasoline so that France 
can utilize existing facilities to re
arm herself. This is one of the rea
sons why our victory plants must 
have more workers to turn out 
goods.

The nazis were swept from France 
so fast that they were prevented 
froAi accomplishing large scale des
truction of steel and textile works. 
These could be used for ordnance 
and uniforms. But steel plants lack 
coal, and raw wool supplies are al
most nonexistent.

French industrialists visiting New 
York say conditions have develop
ed a vicious circle: To  move fuel, 
which is abundant in the mines, 
steel barges must be built. But metal 
boats cannot be made because there 
is no coal in the steel mills. 
And even those already completed 
are in danger of being ice-locked in 
the canals. Kail transport is so bad 
that wealthy manufacturers travel 
to Paris in open flatcars exposed 
to the elements—and these “de luxe 
trains” are few and crowded.

There is such an acute shortage 
of clothing that many wounded 
French soldiers cannot leave hos
pitals on recovery. They have noth
ing to wear in the worst winter that 
Europe has experienced in years.

An additional difficulty in rearm
ing is that many potential workers 
are homeless. One million two hun
dred thousand buildings have been 
damaged—more than in the last 
war. _

A  TOSS-UP
LOS ANGELES.—(/P)— In obtain

ing a divorce, Mrs. Arthur de Ool- 
yers testified her husband threw 
a plate of marmalade and three 
duck eggs at her and they “cov
ered me from my hair to my shoes."

"Didn’t you ever throw anything?" 
asked the court.

“Well, yes,” answered the plain
tiff. “Once I  threw some fruit 
salad at him."

AS SEEN FROM
THE NEWSROOM

*  *  *

4 ■7
I .  L. SWINDLE

Perhaps this is one of those times 
in history about which later writes 
will say: “The people did not recog
nize the importance of the moment." 
The world has come a long way 
(and should have learned a real 
lesson) since Lloyd C. Griscom 
wrote that book of easy diplomacy, 
“Diplomatically Speaking.” Then, 
diplomacy was a routine; now, it 
is a mission.

By "this is one of those times” 
we are referring loathe meeting of 
the Big Three—Roosevelt, Church
ill, and Stalin. Such meeting is be
ing held, or has already been held.

Some readers will say, when they 
have read this, that we are either 
pessimistic to the point of cynicism 
or are merely guessing for the fun 
of.lt, or both. But we believe neither 
observation would be exactly cor
rect. True, we do not know the facts, 
but, as for being pessimistic, we feel 
the future always holds out some
thing on the brighter side. And time 
will tell if we are wrong.

The point in question is just what 
are the chances for success of the 
meeting? Responsible observers sold 
yesterday Roosevelt will hold out 
for a democratic Europe, a sort of 
self-determination of countries, as 
Wilson sought at Versailles.

That is the point around which 
our subject here revolves; What are 
the chances for a “ democratic Eu
rope,” (and by "democratic” we 
mean the chance to choose a form 
of government to the liking of the 
majority of the people)?

In seeking some sort of answer to 
this historical question, let us look 
at a few indisputable facts:

The greatest continental power to 
grow out of the European struggle 
is Russia. From the status of an 
overrun country in 1941 to a mas
sive striking force in 1945-that is 
Stalin’s "ace in the hole” as the 
heads of the three remaining world 
powers come together for the sec
ond time.

The second fact is this: Britain 
and the U. S. have had differences 
in recent months. When the ETAS 
unit forced Great Britain’s hand in 
.Greece, the U. S. did not understand 
wliy tile British fired on Greeks. 
The U. S. state department, when 
charged by the press for a state
ment, said our government would 
Insist on the right of all peoples 
to settle their own troubles. Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, 
replying indirectly before the house 
of commons, said His Majesty’s gov
ernment would insist on a free hand 
for assistance in determining the 
kind of government to be set up 
in liberated countries.

The third fact is that, although 
Stalin's hand was never shown 
openly in the Greek trouble, it is 
not unlikely he must have encourag
ed the communistic upheaval.

The fourth and most potent fact 
is Stalin has demonstrated a policy 
in administration of those liberated 
countries falling in his sphere. He 
lias brought forth a Kremlin-design 
ed program. Britain and the U. 8., 
contrariwise, have not brought 
forth a program. In so doing. Sta
lin has achieved a prepossessing ad
vantage in the meeting o f  the lead
ers.

What does this mean? It  means 
this: Stalin will hold sway in de
termining a policy for beaten Ger
many, Germany is an dhas been for 
centuries, the economic nerve cen
ter of Europe. Therefore, the voice 
of communist Russia will speak ofr 
all Furope. This we must remem
ber: America and Britain squabbled; 
Russia acted.

So They Say
Hitler's armies to all Intents and 

purposes have lost the war and any 
further resistance amounts to sen
seless bloodshed.
—Free German Committee in Mos

cow.
• • •

The Russian offensive has placed 
the Allies in a much better posi
tion. not only to counter any new 
surprise by the Germans, but also 
to stage an offensive themselves in 
the west and break through to 
Berlin, as we hope will happen in 
the near future.—Moscow radio.

• *  *

The German people must realize 
this time that crime does not pay. 
We do not wtht to be cruel. But 
Germany must be sorry for what 
she did to the world, not because 
she lost the war.—Clark M. Elchel- 
berger, director League of Nations 
Association.

WARTODAY |
. By J. M. ROBERTS, JR. 

Substituting for DeWItt MaeKentic
New» that the red army is with

in artillery range of Stettin and 
the main railroad line of German 
retreat from Danzig, Pomorze and 
the northwestern tip of Prussia 
brings us back to a familiar pattern 
of Russian strategy.

Stalin's men, many of whom are 
gathering at the Oder like water 
behind the lip of a dam. are also 
about to cut another great scallop 
out of Hitler's domain along the 
Baltic and trap another Important 
segment of his army. The enUre 
German left flank, which occu
pies something like 20,000 square 
miles and has been strongly defend
ed, is tottering.

Esther the Germans already have 
gotten out what they can of these 
Northern forces for the defense of 
Berlin or few of them will be avail
able when the crisis comes.

North qf Stettin there is a rail
road ol sorts across the strip of 
land which divides the Stettin la
goon from the Baltic, but Stettin is 
the main outlet for all the threat
ened area. And another Russian 
drive farther east, last reported near 
Neustettln and headed for Koslin, 
threatens disruption of the region's 
enUre railroad system. Capture of 
Koslin would divide the salient into 
two great pockets.

There is no way of telling how 
many Germans are in the bag, but 
it must be taking strong forces, 
many of whom fled from East 
Prussia, to hold the Russians out of 
Danzig. With the recent removal of 
the German fleet from Gdnyia to 
Denmark and the red fleet's con
stant Western encroachment, any 
German hope of retiring by sea is 
largely forlorn.

Completion of the Stettin opera
tion will bring the Russians up to 
the Oder from its mouth to Cze
choslovakia. Then, if not before, we 
shall see what happens to the 
Frankfurt box." where every hour 

the delay is giving the Germans op
portunity to prepare their final de
fense of Berlin.

As the Germans say, capture of 
Berlin may not mean the end of 
the war. But, aside from the very 
important psychological angles, the 
city is the railroad and highway 
center of the nation. Without it, 
Germany will be like a wheel with 
the hub removed._

The Republican party was found
ed in 1854, organizing on the basis 
of open opposition to slavery ex
tension.

I “The department of agriculture 
has issued a bulletin on how lo 
make a noise like a fishworm.” 
This bulletin was p a i d  for, of 
course, by another variety of worm, 
th e  lowly American taxpayer.- - 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

HOLD EVERYTHING
8»»** J

Peter Edson's Column:
SIDELIGHTS FROM YOIR NATION'S CAPITAL
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Around 
Hollywood V

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. S—Having 

told quite a few people, in Holly
wood how to make movies (and she 
usually was right) Constance Ben
nett finally is making one herself— 
“Parla Underground.” Produced by 
Constance Bennett, for Constance 
Bennett productions. Partially fi
nanced by Constance Bennett.

The picture didn’t get o ff to such 
a good start, though. Somebody 
reported that Connie and her di
rector, Gregory Ratoff, starting 
feuding the first day on the set. So 
we put on our air raid warden hel
met and went out to the set today 
to report the fireworks. Gregory 
Ratoff greeted us:

“Hmmm—so you come to see if we 
are fightings. We have a red warn
ing light outside. When columnists 
wme snooping around vee kiss each 
other. We luff each other. As soon 
as you leave, vee call each other 
names.

“Confidentially.”  Ratoff whisper
ed, “Miss Bennett ees vonderful— 
the most co-operative woman I 
haff vorked with."

La Bennett came out of her 
dressing room, put her arm around 
Ratoff and announced:

“My director is a genius.”
NO FUR FLYING

Feud? Nerts. Or else there was 
more acting going on away from 
the camera than in front of it, 
which we seriously doubted.

Connie said she was on a merry- 
go-round but that she was having 
fun.

"There is,” she said, "no time 
to be temperamental when you're 
producing a picture, too.”

Between the camera and approv
ing production details, she's all over 
the set—and the lot. A telephone 
In- her dressing room rings con
stantly.

“Paris Underground," a best-sell
ing novel by Etta Shiber, is about 
an American girl and her English 
governess who outwit the nazis and 
smuggle Allied flyers out of Prance 
during the occupation.

Connie hired Gracie Fields for 
the role of the governess.

“ There’s a great dramatic ac-
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tress," Connie said. "Her patomime 
is wonderful. Hollywood uaa never 
given her a real chance."

A young unknown. Leslie Vincent.) 
plays an RAF flyer In the picture 
Connie saw him in a bit role In 
“A Yank in the R.AR." and liked 
his work. He’ll be a new star,”  she, 
sold.

Director Ratoff called Connie and
Gracie to the camera.

“My sweets—ve roll ’em,” he said 
WRONG C HINA 

They started to rehearse a scene 
in which Connie, in a fit of tem
perament, breaks a couple of dishes. 

Just as she was about to throw
the dishes. Prop Man Ken Walton 
yelled: “Don't break those—they’re 
expensive. They're not fakes."

“So, how much did they cost?”
asked Connie.

•‘They’re Royal Worcestershire 
China—worth at least $50 each,” g
the prop man said.

Connie winced.

OFFICECAT -V
A  lit t le  boy was kneeling by the

side o f h i* bed, m umbling h i* nightly 
prayer«, a* hi* m other cam e up to 
tuck him In (o r  the n ight:

M other—1 don't hear what you are 
la y in g, dear?

L it t le  Fellow  (cand id ly )— J wasn't 
talk ing to you.

O ffice r— D idn 't you hoar m e yell for 
you to  stop?

La d y  D river—No, air. *
O ffice r— D idn 't you hear me Mow 

m y whistle?
Lady D river— No. air.
O ffice r—Dldn'| you see m e signal?
Ie id y  D river— No, air.
O ffice r— W ell, 1 guess I  m ight as 

w ell go  home. I don 't seem to be 
doing much good around here.

M agistrate (rep roach fu lly  to  N e
gro before h im )—Sambo, I cannot 
conceive o f a m eaner, m ore cowardly 
act than youra o f deserting your w ife.
Do you rea lize that you ara a  de
serter?

Sambo—Ji you knowed dat lady aa
Ah does, you couldn 't call m e no de
serter. Ah Is a  re fugee—d o t's  what
Ah I*.—

They tell about the local m inisters 
who got Into a talk w ith  a  man w h o »  
wasn't any too smart. Th is  man re 
marked that even the beet people 
were none too good.

C lergym an— Ab. I see you believe, 
in the doctrine o f  to ta l depravity.

M an—i do. reverend, but mind you. 
only when It's  lived  up to.

S. Army Group
A K w w fr to

“ Better button that button, 
soldier—you're driving them 

• ’> nuts!"

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Depicted is 

insigne o f the 
U. S. Army

9 Pair (ab.)
10 Dine
12 Circle part
13 Near
14 Daybreak 

(comb, form )
15 Took into 

custody
18 Music note
19 Emmet
21 Betoken
22 Varnish 

ingredient
23 Harvest
25 K it
26 Sketched
28 Crippled
29 Bora
30 Native of 

(tu fllx )
31 Filth
32 Confined
34 Go by
35 Cease
37 Coal residue
38 Ohio city
44 Health resort
45 Be quiet!
46 Archetypes
48 Within
49 Compass point
50 High card
51 Seine
52 Court (ab.)
53 Roman 

magistrate
54 Lock of hair

VERTICAL
1 Lance
2 Pressed *
3 Beverage
4 Solid •
5 Indian . \
6 Office of 

Civilian 
Defense (ab.)

7 King’s 
residence

8 Pile
11 Town (Cor

nisi) prefix)
12 SAmestgColn
16 Half-em*
17 Therefore

20 Smirch 38 Staff of offlcS
22 Deplores 39 Dined
24 Equals 40 New Testa-
25 Tops o f  heads ment (ab.)
27 Moist 41 Symbol for
28 Mouth part tellurium

II

F T ?

f f

31

H5

y io

31 Smashed
33 Themes
34 Out of date 
36 Trousers

«R

42 Footed vase
43 Dill
46 Chum
47 Steamer (ab.

I
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it
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judgment day, but'it would get us 
nowhere. It’s aU over and be-

CHICAGO— THE YOUNG G IA N T

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington

Correspondent ,
• WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — Vice 
President Harry S. Truman told the 
1000 Club that when Bob Hannegan 
first come to him with the news 
tnat he, Hannegan, had been o f
fered the post of dhairman of the 
democratic party's national commit
tee, Truman advised him not to take 
it. Hannegan was then collector of 
internal revenue, and Truman told 
him that was a better Job. I f  Han
negan had listened to Truman's ad
vice, Truman himself might not to
day be vice president.

8am O'Neal. Hannegan’s new di
rector of publicity for the demo
cratic party, is being joshed a little 
about the unique service which he 
performed to win him this coveted 
position as successor to Charlie 
Michaelson and Paul Rprter. Dur
ing the presidential campaign. O '
Neal was assigned- to cover Dewey 
fj*r the Chicago Sun, which was 
all-out for Roosevelt. Dewey got 
snowed under, so what could be more 
logical than that one o f the men 
publicizing his activities should be 
made press agent for the opposi
tion.

The gag goes that a reporter call
ed up the war department press 
branch and asked to speak to the

vice president in charge of airplane 
travel priorities for dogs.

“We don’t have a vice president 
for that job.”  was the reply, “ but 
we have Just named a master of 
hounds, Here, I ’ll let you speak to 
him.”

The call was switched, and into 
the reporter's ear came the greeting: 
“ Army Kennels speaking, Woof! 
Woof 1”

- «

NEW NICKNAME FOR 
COLONEL JOHNSON

Office of defense transportation's 
chief of public relations. Charles V. 
Prins, thinks that his boss's nick
name should be changed. ODT Di
rector J. Monroe Johnson first had 
the moniker “Rowboat” hung on 
him some years ago when he was up 
for confirmation as a director of the 
government-owned Inland Water
ways corporation. Colonel Johnson 
Was asked what he knew about ship
ping and he said he once hod a 
ride in a rowboat. The name stuck 
but in spite of it Johnson went on 
to became an assistant secretary of 
commerce, and later a member of 
the interstate commerce commis
sion. As ODT director, however. 
Johnson has been operating in ouch 
high, wide and handsome manner 
that Prins thinks he ought to be 
called “Speedboat.”
YES. IT’S A HELP

“ A n y  lessons learned from the lost

election?” Democratic Boss Bob 
Hannegan was asked as he an
nounced plans for organizing the 
1946 congressional campaigns. “Not” 
said Hannegan, "except that it 
helps to have a good candidate.”

Drexel Knight, one of the can
didates who ran against Silent John 
Rankin in the primorly race for 
congressman from the first Missis
sippi district lost year, writes in to 
protest a recent statement in this 
column that outside money was sent 
into the district to help defeat Ran
kin. Knight says he didn't get any 
of that money, although Rankin 
later quoted this statement In a 
speech delivered on the floor of the 
house. Knight's statement must be 
accepted, however, and correction 
is hereby made. In the election, 
Knight received 678 votes. Rankin 
got 10,872. *, •

George . Jessei, In Washington for 
the Inauguration, bragged about 
how he worked for a republican. 
D»rryl Zanuck of 30th Century-Fox. 
But Jessei explained that his boas 
was the kind of republican demo
crats liked. He contributed to demo
cratic campaign funds, he voted for 
Roosevelt and by the very greatest 
of coincidences he produced "Wood- 
row Wilson" In technicolor In an 
election year.

V I
fT ’HE fire burned itself out 
1  around midnight on Monday 

The houses in more than three 
square miles of the city— about 
17,000 houses in all— were com
pletely destroyed. On the South 
Side everything was burned as 
far south as East Eighth Street. 
From there an unbroken area of 
destruction ran on the North Side 
up to Fullerton Parkway. 'The 
conflagration on the West Side ran 
from around West Twelfth Street 
up to Randolph Street, but not 
farther west than Sangamon 
Street. The strong wind blowing 
from the southwest drove the fire 
steadily toward the north and east. 
There it burned its way to the 
edge o f the city. Late Monday 
afternoon a little rain fe ll and 
that helped extinguish the fire 
here and there.

About 100,000 people, or one- 
third of the city’s population, were 
rendered homeless. The number 
o f persons who lost their lives is 
unknown; only 250 bodies were 
found, but the heat was so in
tense that many others may 
have been burned without leaving 
a trace. The value o f the prop
erty destroyed has been estimated 
at $200,000,000. The face value 
o f the insurance policies on prop
erty in the burnt area was about 
$88,000,000, but many insurance 
companies failed, and it is be
lieved  that the amount o f the 
losses actually recovered was un
der $50.000,000.

•  t  »
rPH E  Hendersons had forgotten 
A to bring chairs to the Park, so 

they had to sit on the gran  when
ever they sat down at aiL They 
had just finished their picnic-like 
breakfast on Tuesday morning 
and were talking about the one 
subject which held all Chicago's 
attention that morning, when 
Charles Henderson rose to his 
fe e t  and said. “ We might talk 
«oout the a n  troth oow until

longs to history. This is going 
to be a busy day for me. I  in
tend to rent a store, or a ware
house, or something of the kind 
over on the West Side, as a tem
porary home for the Bully Bar
gain House.”

“ Do you think there’s a future 
for Chicago, after this overwhelm
ing disaster?”  This came from 
Jeff Martin.

“ Future! Why, a new Chicago 
was born this morning. A  new 
Chicago, stronger, finer, richer 
than the old one.

“ We’ve lost miles and miles o f 
shanties,” Henderson went on. 
“ Rickety wooden buildings that 
should have been torn down years 
ago. But the people are still here, 
and people make cities. These 
people are going to make a finer 
and better Chicago. Come on, 
Jeff, if you want to take a long 
walk through the ruins and over 
to the West Side.**

Before they returned, late in 
the afternoon, Henderson had 
rented a store on West Lake 
Street, and nod sent telegrams 
to four Eastern clothing manufac
turers to forward at once by fast 
freight, to Chicago, duplicates of 
the last orders hs hod sent them. 
“These goods w ill get here in 
about 10 days,”  he said to Jeff, 
“and by that time P ll have that 
lousy store cleaned up a bit, the 
windowa washed and signs paint
ed. It w ill keep ua going until 
we can get into a new building. 
Well, what about you, Jeff? Have 
you decided what you’re going to 
do?”

Jeff laughed. "You  derided for 
me this morning, Charlie, when 
you said s new Chicago waa born 
today. I ’m going to stay right 
here and grow up with the baby. 
I ’m going to sell furniture. I  
know mas« about furniture than 
anything else— 1 mean what it’s 
worth, the different kinds, and 
where to buy i t  I  h-ve only a 
lim e money, as you t o w , But 111

get along on i t  I  wont to build up 
a business of my own.”

Henderson slapped him on the 
back. “Now  you’re talking. Get 
a business o f your own as soon 
as you can. But let’s get moving. 
I must rent a house— if I  con find 
one— for the family to live in, and 
you with us, i f  you have no other 
plans.”

“No, I ’m homeless,”  Jeff said, 
“ and haven’t a stitch af clothes 
but these I ’m wearing. I ’ll be 
glad to go in with you and pay 
my part o f the expenses.”

rPH E Y  did not find a house that 
x  day, although they traversed 
miles o f streets in a hack hired 
by the hour. I t  looked as if  the 
entire burnt-out population of 
Chicago was out in the West S id » 
looking for living quarters. On 
Wednesday morning they resumed 
the search, and before the day 
was over they had rented e fall
ing-down mansion on Chteajfc 
Avenue. It  was much too large, 
and the roof leaked, and some of 
the floors were rotten, and the 
plumbing was out -of order, and 
gas had not yet been put In. It 
had a spacious lawn, which at the 
time was littered with weeds and 
trash. “ W e ll fix t up,”  Hender
son sa(d cheerfully, and when 
Mrs. Henderson saw it > she re
marked that it waa lots better 
than sitting out In the park.

By next June they were in their 
new home on W illow Street and 
the Bully Bargain House was go
ing strong in a building on East 
Washington Street,. which was so 
new when the Henderaon outfit 
moved in that the paint was hard
ly dry.

Jeff Martin, in his furniture 
venture, was astonished by his 
own success. H e developed a 
time-payment business that even
tually attained huge proportions 
and is well-remembered today, 
though under another name, by 
the older generation o f Chicago*

THI END• *+■+ TTitl • . »-*
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KILLED IN ACTION Mail Is Lost in 
Nazi Offensive

OVER MUTUAL made his home here before joining
tiie navy He will attend a lew day* 
here before reporting to another 
tame on the West coaat.
shirt* to Master Cleaners. 218 N. 
Cuyler. They will come back look
ing like new. Minor repairs made.' 

Upright piano for sale. Ph. 317.*
•Adv.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pilot Gels 2 'Birds 
With Just 1 'Stone

eelle Vincent^ 
I the picture 
i bit role In 
f." and liked 
ew star." shê

d Connie and

WASHINGTON, Peb. 3—UP»— 
Close to a million packages in ad
dition to a large quantity of letter 
mall was lost by enemy action or 
capture during the German offen
sive on the Western front.

Making this estimate today, war 
department officials said that loss, 
which occurred in a peiiod of two 
or three weeks beginning in mid- 
December, was the heaviest of the 
war—200 to 300 percent above any 
other comparable period. The great
est previous losses occurred earlier 
in the war through ship sinkings.

Despite thet roubles arising out 
of the breakthrough, the army pos
tal service is able to report that 
it handled 62.090,000 Christmas 
packages fur soldiers overseas with 
more than 90 percent delivered prior 
to Christmas day.

The army said the process of 
overseas

WAFHINUTOW, Peb 3—UIV-Lt 
John W. B. Gage, a navy Hettcat
pilot, recently demonstrated how to 
conserve ammuniiton and accom
plish his mission at the same time;

The navy reported that the pilots
of 018 Blanco St.. Austin, Texaa. des- 
troyed two enemy planea simultane
ously with a single salvo uf rockets 
; I though one was In the air and the
other on the ground.

Cage was preparing to attack the
narked plane when he saw a twin- 
engined bomber coming in to land 
on the same strip. Quickly climbing 
to a thousand feet while the Jap 
bomber circled to land, he turned 
and dove on the target, firing hi! 
rockets just as the bomber flew 
over the grounded plane. He caught 
both with one burst.

According to the local UB. weath
er bureau office, the mean tem
perature for January was 325 de
grees higher than the same month 
a year ago. The monthly mean 
was 37.0 degrees with a high read
ing of 70 degrees on the 11th, and 
a low 6f 12 degrees recorded on 
the 30th.

January. 1944, had a maximum 
reading of 63 degrees and a mini
mum of 1 degree be!ow zero. Every 
day during the past month produced 
a minimum of 32 degrees or lower 
with the exception of the 19th which 
had a low of 33 degrees. There 
was never a day that the mercury 
did not rise above freezing at some 
time during the 24-hour period.

Precipitation during the p a s t  
month was less than January, 1944. 
being 0.94 In., as compared to 1.06 
In. last year. However, this amount 
doubled the normal for January, 
which Is 4.47 In. Only 2 inches 
o f snowfall was recorded this year, 
and this melted within 24 hours 
after it fell. Snowfall in January. 
1944, was 9.0 In. There were 6 days 
on which .01 In. of precipitation 
was recorded, and the greatest 24- 
hour Amount was 0.57 on the 20th.

8now fell on the 17th, 20th, 27th

Mrs. Dan Buzzard and daughter,
Dana, of Albuquerque. N. M.. are 
here viaiting In the home of Mrs. G. 
N. Buzzard.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. I. W. Spauthr has hail as

her house guest Mrs. Josephine 
Churchill of Westby, Wis.. who came 
to Pampa to attend the graduation 
of Lt. Everett B Chapman and also 
to take part in the marriage of her 
daughter, Virginia, to Lt. Chapman.

For Sale—Philio cabinet radio and 
Juitar. Call 1128. 720 S. Barnes ’ 

Mrs. K. K. Edenberousli of White 
Deer, Mrs. Luke McClellan and Mr.-. 
Skeet Roberts were guests last week 
in the home of Mrs. Don Saulberry.

Red Fox fur scarf for sale, in 
excellent condition. Phone 448'.

Mrs. If. T. Hampton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim White returned Thursday 
from a trip to Hot Springs, Ark.

Street sellers wanted for Pampa 
News. Aooly at Dam pa News office.'

Mrs. M. Maynard of Los Angeles 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim White here while attending her

Auto Licenses Are 
Received at Wheeler

WHEELS¡arse a scene 
i fit of tem
ple of dishes, 
out to throw 
Ken Walton 

hose—they’re 
fakes.” 
they cost?"

Peb. 3—New 1945 car 
a lii truck license plates have arriv
ed at tlie office of Terrell Gunter. 
Wheeler county tax assessor-collec
tor, and went on sale Thursday.

The plates are attractive with 
black numerals and letters on r, gold 
background. The passenger license 
numbers fer Wheeler county run 
fr>m FY6050 to FY84*9; commercial 
truck runs from MY401 to M Y699; 
farm truck from RNSOjn to RN6299, 
and trailer tags'from  TF8080 to 
TF8159. Tags are required to be on 
vehicles by April 1.

Services Are Held ' 
For Wheeler Resident

WHEELER, Peb. 3—Funeral ser
vices were held from the Wheeler 
Church of Christ at 4:30 Wednesday 
afternoon for A. W. Vlnyard, who 
bad been in 111 health for several 
months.

Mr. Vlnyard was 46.
lie  resided in the eastern part 

of Wheeler county for the past two 
years. Rev. Wilson, Shamrock 
Church of Christ minister, was in 
charge of the last rites. Interment 
was In the Wheeler cemetery. Mr. 
Vlnyard is survived by his wife and 
two sons. Carl, who is In the army, 
and Lee Thomas, who is serving in 
the navy.

Worcestershire 
t $50 each,”

The arch which frames the sets 
.n a etage is called a praacenttBO.redistributing mail sent 

before Christmas was continuing 
and thut several weeks more might 
be required before It could be re
sorted and broken down for distri
bution to the smaller units such 
as companies.

Because of this general situation, 
outbound mail from the troops also 
is subject to some delay.

Read the News' Classified Adv*.
•Uns by tke
iS h l» nightly 

cam * up to 
ht:
»h a t  you aro

Lt. Oran O. Rake
•Second Lt. Oran O. Rake, 21, was 

killed In action December 8, after 
being overseas only three months.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvel 
O. Rake. Lt. Rake was a 1941 grad
uate of Pampa high school. He was 
married to Mrs. Rake in January, 
1944. Their son. Oran Lynn was 
bom December 30

Lt. Rake» received his primary 
training atsBallinger, Texas, basic 
at San Angelo, and graduated at 
Victoria. Texas. He received his 
P-47 Thunderbolt training at Dover, 
Delaware.

A brother, F/2c Marvel E. Rake is 
now training in St. Louis as a naval 
electrician.

Your BELT for FEBRUARYPetite Jane W>Tnau, soon to be 
teen on the screen in “A Night 
at Tony Pastor’s," is visiting New 
York, and will be interviewed overW FA Head Favors 

CCC as Stabilizer
¡sen’s  graduation at PAAP.

Just received new corsages and
hair flowqrs. assorted colors. See our 
line of baby clothes. Ruby's Gift 
Shop, 513 S. Cuyler.'

Pvt. Frank M. Yates of Tyndall 
field, Fla. is home on a 10-day fur
lough visiting at 420 N. Cuyler.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.'
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Chaffin left 

Friday for Albuquerque, N. M., to 
attend the funeral service for O. J. 
Clark who died Thursday.

Will pay fair price for air-rifle. 
C. A. Hamrick. 112 E. Field, Pampa.'

The Wheeler county Canadian 
Valiev Production Credit association 
met Saturday in a stockholders' 
conference at Canadian. J. A. Bry
ant of Wheeler is president of the 
association, and Mrs. Alwyn Savage 
Is field representative.

For Sale—Prewar lawn mower and 
pair end tables. A -l condition. 223 
E. Kingsmill.*

Mrs. Ida S. Adams returned to
Pampa Thursday from a trip to 
Fort Worth and Dallas.

If. E. Chandler has moved his 
tininess to Van’s Barber Shop. I l l  
W. Foster and invites friends and 
customers in to visit him there.'

Send your uniforms, overcoats and
S-l/c Gene Horton, Camp Endi- 

cott. R. X„ Mrs. Myrtle Horton of 
Abilene, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. K. Noel of DeLeon, Texas, will be 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmett Ellis this week. Seaman 
Horton is Mrs. Ellis’ nephew and

KPDN, via Mutual, by columnist 
Early Wilson at 9 o'clock tonight. 
The n'glit-life newscaster is heard 
regularly on Sundays at 9 p.m. 
over KPDN.

John. Howard Payne, author of 
“Home, Sweet Home," was prob
ably the first American actor to 
appear on the British stage.WASHINGTON, Feb. 3— 

Marvin Jones, war food administra
tor, told the house banking commit
tee Thursday he favors establish
ment of the Commodity Credit 
Corp., aa a permanent stabilizer of 
farm prices.

“ In my own country when I  was 
a boy,” the Texan said, "the farm-

I  m ight a » 
seem to be 

il here. Installation of 
Officers HeldK P D N■Hy t »  N «- 

o, 1 cannot 
ore cowardly 
■g your wife. 
■ ere a de.

The following officers for 40 et 
Eight were installed ay the presid
ing officer, Chef de Train Leo 
Franks at services on Thursday:

G. A. “Curley” McGaughcy, chef 
de gare; John R. Earsom. chef de 
train; W. C. deCordova, correspond- 
ent-commissaire intendant; E. J. 
Kenney, conductor; Roy E. McKer- 
nan, garde de la porte; Mark B. 
Long, lampiste: J. R. Martin, com
mis voyageur; Dr. R. A. Webb, me
dici»; Paul D. Hill, aumonier-his- 
torian; E. J. Dunnigan, cheminot; 
G. F. Branson, cheminot; and M 
P. Roche, cheminot.

dat lady a »
Il me no de- 
—<*at'» »h a t Memorials of Lasting Beauty

SUNDAY
8:00—Young People's Church.— MBS.
8 :30— Voice o f Prophecy.—MBS.
9 :00— Assembly o f God Church, Pampa. 
9:30— Mutual's Radio Chapel.— MBS. 

10:00— Wesley Radio League.— MBS.
10:30— Reviewing Stand.—MBS.
11:00— First Baptist Church.
12:00—Stanley Dixon and the News, MBS. 
12:16-~ American Radio Warbler.—MBS. 
12:30—True Detective Mysteries.—MBS. 
1:00—The Sky Riders. MBS.
1:30— Bill Cunningham, News. MBS 
1:45—The Canary Pet Shop.—MBS.
2:00— Roosty of A AF .—MRS.
2:30— Church of God, Borger.
3:00— Your America.- MBS.

FLAIRED BEAUTY A flair of captfski

thrust through a handsome buckle. » ,  m
you bellev» 

Icpravlty. 
t mind you.

Ai leading stores everywhere.

Induction Program 
Held at Wheeler

WHEELER, Feb. 3—Wheeler coun
ty girls 4-H council met today in 
the district

Murfee's
court room at the 

Wheeler county court house. A fea
ture of this meeting was an instal
lation service. New Council officers 
for 194."> were installed in a candle 
lighting ceremony, directed by Geor
gia Gay Porter of Whee'.er. assist
ed by Armell Sorenson of Briscoe.

Pampa's Quality Department Store

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

• typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

ted
y Testa
nt (ab.) 
nbol for 
urium 
ted vase

Sept, of Fairvlcw Cemetery
1237 Dnncan St. After 5 p. m.

MBS.
MBS. The Greek theater is the an

cestor of all modern European the
aters.

0 REPAIR 
All Types

Whether it's a clogged 
gas line or n complete over
hauling— see us for expert 
repair work. I f  winter driv
ing causes trouble, we can 
fix it.

ONE RACK OF DRESSES
DnDdS $500 P t o ED
JDS *  ■ CLEAR

Silver Plated

SALT and PEPPER 32-PIECE SET
of Lu-Ray

Pastel Pottery
Service for 6 
Special at . .
Service for
Eight $12.95 U

Values to

Leathers and Fabrics

»buildup ChoiceCoffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

All winter coats— both tailored and
Value to

fur trimmed. t l l O

ZALE'S Choice of 
Two Pattens 

To Choose 
From

SPECIALS

R A Y O N SCHENILLES
ARTIC ROSE

PATTERN

Durable composition fabric bill
fold in alligator grain designed by 
Hickok. Suitable for either men 
or women. Convenient arrange
ment. .

Regular Price / /—  $1.00 / /
SAVE

WASTESMARTWEAR
101 N. CUYLER

VOUA*. 
* DAY *

DOUA*. 
* DAY *

'l U 'l l i l n i i m t iO 'l l

Clearance of Ladies Crystal Crystal and Ruby

Earrings Salad Howl Candy Dishes
Choice

gm Mokes Choice

Styles A  ( J C
An Ideal *1 $ 1 0 0

Reg. $1.50 U 7 I B;d3e h H c Styles »  ■  W  W  
Reg. $1.95 1

Values 1 Volues 1

S U I T S  , Ï S »  $20
All wool in dark colors and pastels.

H A T S
Included ore our 
better hats in felts 
and fabrics.

y 2
Price

1t. Better Dresses
Price Vaines to $35.00

V
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WESTERS 29, CANADIAN 25; AMARILLO 28, RORGER 21
teals Hold 

Ip 8 Lead
In Fini Hali

With both teams putting on a 
■rebt display of good ballhandling. 
Pampas Harvesters came from be
hind to beat the Canadian Wild
cats 29-25 in the local gymnasium 
Friday night.

The Harvester "B " team outlast
ed the Canadian reserves 26-9 ini 
a alow ball game Leon Crump sank 
eight points to lead the scoring

in  the main event. Earl Davis 
moved In under the basket in the 

—last half of the game to pull the 
Harvesters out o f a 12-8 holq as 
he scored 15 points to lead the 
Ham ster attack.

Canadian put up a stiff defense 
that the Harvesters couldn’t get 
through to hold the halftime ad
vantage. Pam pa shot only 14 times 
In the half. Cross, stocky guard on 
the Wildcats, was the main trouble 
for the Harvesters on defense

Both teams were playing without 
the service of a regular Clay was 
out of the Harvester Une-up with 
a cold and Canadiai s Fonti did 
not return from taking his army- 
physical In time to get In the game.

Bemle Brown, after playing the 
entire “B " game for Pampa played 
the main game also and won the 
admiration of the large crowd with 
his excellent ball-handling and 
spirit.

The Harvesters, behind 5-2 at the 
end of the first period, couldn't 
connect with their shots. Canadian 
worked through the Harvester de
fenses in the first half enough to 
get 21 shots, although they made 
only five of them.

Campbell opened the Pampa scor
ing In the second half with a field 
goal, followed by Davis, who got 
the next three field goals for the 
Harvesters. Midway through the I 
third period, the score w as tied I 
14-14. Davis broke the tie with 
a shot but at the end of the pe
riod, the score was tied at 17-17.

Accurate shooting by D a v is . 
Campbell, Turner, and Brown in 
the last quarter was too much for 
the Wildcats.

Sandies Come 
From Behind

Amarillo Is Ont in Front in 
Conference Basketball Race

Amarillo's Golden Sandies led the 
northern half of the District 1AA 
race as a week of conference games 
ended Friday.

The Sandies opened up with a 23- 
20 win over the Pampa Harvesters 
Tuesday, and Friday night, came 
from behind to oust Borger's Bull
dogs 28-21.

Pampa still leads in the full sea
son standing with 19 wins and five 
losses.

This week's conference schedule 
sees Pampa at Borger on Tuesday 
and» Amarillo at Pampa Friday- 
night. On February 13, the Sandies 
will journey to Borger, and on the 
16th. Pampa and Borger will com
plete the schedule in a game at

Sports Roundnp

Pampa.
Conference Standings

TEAM W L. Pet. Pts. OPts
Amarillo 2 0 1.000 51 41
Pampa 0 1 .000 20 23
Borger 0 1 000 21 28

Full Season Standings
Pampa 19 5 .792 778 487
Amarillo 11 3 786 459 366
Borger 14 5 .737 609 464

The box score:
P A M P A  (29)

P L A Y KR
Q M p M l ----------------
C r t f ----------------------
Davi. --------------- p r~
Werner---------- -----
Brown 
Humph i

TP

Sensori Record«
Amarillo 24, Childress 32. 
Amarillo 51, Tulla 19.
Amarillo 31. Childress 27. 
Amarillo 88, Tucumcnri 27. 
Amarillo 40, Weit Texas high 21. 
Amarillo 35, Dumas 37.
Amarillo 31. Lubbock 20. 
Amarillo 30, Lubbock 28. 
Amarillo 26, Tueumcari 24. 
Amarillo 38, TMainview 32. 
Amarillo 18, Plainview Î2. 
Amarillo 23, Pampa 20.

Amarillo 28, Borger 21.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR
NEW YORK, Feb. 3—(/P>—Wanta 

start an argument? . . Harold “Ole’’ 
Olsen. Ohio State's basketball coach, 
recently picked out a quintet that 
he called the five outstanding 
coaches between Pittsburgh and the 
Rocky Mountains. . . , The names: 
Doc Carlson, Pitt; Adolph Rupp, 
Kentucky; Lt. Comdr Tony Hinkle, 
Butler and U. S. navy; Piggy Lam
bert, Purdue, and Dutch Lonborg, 
Northwestern. . . That's going to 
hurt somebody’s local pride. . . . 
Word from Miami Is that a lot of 
boss followers are bumming bucks 
around town but that Hialeah of
ficials are “doing a splendid job of 
handing out dough to the worthy 
ones.”

ToTrianph
The Borger Bulldogs lost a heart- 

breaker to the Amarillo Sandies 
Fliday night to enable the Sandies 
to take the lead In the northern 
conference race. The game was 
played in Amarillo.

Amarillo had to conie from behind 
to win 26-27 Bob Clayton, Borger 
scoring ace. fouled out in the third 
period, and. after that, the Bull
dogs couldn't cope with Amarillo's 
height.

The Bulldogs scored eight points 
in the. first period before Amarillo
was able to score. Borger led at 
the end of the quarter 8-3 and 
at the half 12-9.

After Clayton fouled out, midway 
through the third period, Amarillo 
came to life and led 19-16 at the 
end of the quarter.

Leroy Foster, Sandle forward
scored 11 points to lead the field. 
Mdflfib Williams fcf Amarillo follow
ed with eight points. Cope and Daly 
of the Bulldogs had six each.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Dan Parker, New York Mirror: 

"College basketball doesn't need a 
czar so much as it needs coaches 
who will see that their players learn 
the ten commandments before they 
tackle the basketball rules.”

ïu m p h rey »---------
C A N A D IA N  (2M 
DwMm------------
B méMI. - .———
Hopkins ------------
lo p e *
Cron ____________  2

Bucks Win From
34-29

W HITE DEER. Feb. 3—The While 
Deer Bucks toppled the Phillips

IBlackhawks here Friday night 34-29 
H ie  game was close all the way 

through with never more than four 
points separating the two teams.

Charlie Barnard, six foot-seven 
Inch center, hit the basket for 10 
points for White Deer, as did Des
alter of the Bucks and Earnest of 
Phillips

The Blackhawk “ B" team edged 
out the White Deer reserves 24-23 
In A close contest Robert Ban of 
White Deer led the scoring with 
11 points. Jackson of Phillips -as 
close behind with 10.

rnmpa 37, Panhandle 23.
I'trnpa 47, LeFors 8.
Pampa 23, Nliumi 12.
Pampa 51. Canyon 10.
Pampa 28, (¡room 12.
Pampa 35, Way land College 20. 
Pampa 39, Grayford 15.
Pampa 22, North Dallas 26. 
Pampa 24, Spearman 26.
Pampa 37, PA A F  21.
Pampa 42, Panhandle 11.
Pampa 25, Spearman 24.
Pampa 38. White Deer 28.
Pampa 27, Canadian 17.
Pampa 20, Childrens 19.
Pampa 10, Went Texas high 22, 
Pampa 3«. LeForn 16.
Pampa 48, Hedloy 22.
Pampa 47, Brisrt»e 28.
Pampa 27, Spearman 21,
Pampa 27. White Deer 24.
Pampa 27, Borger 34.
Pampa 20. Amarillo 23.
Pampa 29, Canadian 25.

Borger 26, Dunum 23.
Borger 42, I>eFpr* 17.
Borger 33. White Deer 31. 
Borger 31. Panhandle 12. 
Borger 33. Canadian 27.
Borger 35, Carey 80.
Borger 27, Tnlia 28.
Borger 19. Canadian 26.
Borger 20. Dunum 21.
Borger 47, Panhandle 27. 
Borger 21. White Deer 29. 
Borger 36. Phillip« 33.
Borger 34, Went Texan high 23. 
Borger 29, H iggin« 19.
Borger 40, Canadian 22.
Borger 45. Perryton 29.- 
Borger 34. Pampa 27.
Borger 36. LeFors 12. ,
Borger 21, Amarillo 28.

EXCITED
ESTACADA, O re—<(P>—The fam

ily cat pranced on the back seat 
of the car as Ray Hayden drove. 
She Jumped on his head, his glass- 

his • hat fell

WOMEN TO MEET
DALLAS. Feb. 3—(/}’>—Southwest 

club women, representing 36 na
tional women's organizations of the 
advisory council to the women’s in
terests section of the war depart
ment bureau of public relations, will 
meet, here Feb. 9, eighth service 
command headquarters said today. 

A similar conference for clubes were knocked off _____  __________
over his eyes, a telephone pole got I women of West Texas, New Mexico 
In the way. Crastc | and Eastern Arizona will be held

' •  | Feb. 6 at Fort Bliss, EH Paso, the
Read Pampa News Want Ads. I announcement said.

SPORTSPOURRI
Did you know the athletics were 

the best “double header” team in 
the American league last season. 
They swept 12 out of 30. . . . Folks 
who look on horse racing as merely 
a gambling device might do well to 
read “down the stretch” , Frank 
Menke’s story of Cdl. Matt Winn. 
It presents the other side of rac
ing. . . . Add things w-e'd like to 
hear: Phog Allen and Mayor La 
Guardia discussing gambling. . . . 
Although Branch Rickey claims he 
nasn’t mailed contracts to the Dod
ger players yet, Ifltcher Tommy 
Warren, down In Oklahoma, says 
he already has received his. . . . 
Pinkie Sober, who usually officiates 
at track meets, will broadcast the 
main events of tonight's Millrose 
meet. That seems natural, If you 
know Pinkie.

Borger entertains the local five 
Tuesday night in a crucial con
ference game.

The loser will be definitely out 
of the conference picture. Amarillo 
with two wins and no losses ap
pears the strongest oontender, on 
the mathematical side.

Borger already holds a win over 
Pampa. The Bulldogs won the Ca
nadian tournament by defeating the 
Harvesters 34-27 In the finals. Clay
ton and Paul Howard of Borger 
placed on the all-tournament team, 
as did Johnny Campbell and Ran
dall Clay of the Harvesters.

Borger fans are enthusiastic about 
their team, because a large maj
ority of the boys on both the “A ” 
and “B” teams will be back next 
year.

SDODTSMAN'S
SCRAPBOOK

By SCOTT RAFFERTY

EVERYONE WINS
There will be no prize in a bowl

ing tournament In Fargo, N. D , 
this month nithough there's an en
try fee of $10 a team. . . . The 
dough all w-ill go to the bowlers 
victory legion, which helps look out 
for the boys overseas; the alley 
owners will whack the costs . . . 
and every team in the city bowling 
association will compete.

Racing Head Has 
Plan lor Sport

\r THE LABE L IS THE HAT IS RIGHT

CIM1RRIDÍ
~Gh> re”

$15.00

_____  | L4&- /u .
* If I SVr.DE.SOFT,  GLOVE - F I N I SHED  SELTj

We have yet to find the man who haa not imagined a 
hat M aoft and light aa a glove—yet one that would 
hold it# amart linea. To every aueh man we recoin- 
—end the Knox glove-finisbed “ Cimarron’ '—made 
to Kan atandarda that even today's conditions havo 
not modified.

Otkmr Knm* Halt • $6.50 la $90

ITlurfees
+rty Department Store

By WILBUR JENNINGS
MIAMI, Fla.. Feb. 3—</P>— An al

ternative plan for limited racing 
until fun scale operation of the 
sport is resumed was advanced to
day by Thomas McCreery, presi
dent of the horsemen's benevolent 
and protective association.

McCreery set forth his ideas in 
commenting on a suggestion by 
George P. Mahoney of the Maryland 
racing commission, who proposed 
that metropolitan tracks be allowed 

) to operate during twilight hours 
with entries limited to horses stab
led in the samd" state.

McCreery said he believed that J  the racing situation would be great- 
j iy relieved by the opening of one 
I track each in New England, New 
York. Maryland and Chicago In the 
summer, probably in Miami and 
New Orleans in the winter, and 
poSsitfly California if manpower 
conditions permitted.

“ I  also believe that after the 
proposed manpower act becomes ef
fective, which now seems likely, that 
there will not be enough younger 
men to operate more than a few 
of the tracks.

“There are some large tracks, such 
as Belmont and Hialeah, which cah 
quarter as many as 1,700 horses. 
/Racing could be staged at these 
without any transportation difficul
ties.”

Body of Another Air 
Victim Discovered

PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 3—</P>— 
H ie  body of Corp. Louis G. Heavrln 
of Concordia. Ky.., one of five crew
men who lost their Uves when they 
parachuted from a ' burning Gulf
port, Miss., army air field bomber 
last Jan. 15. was found in Sabine 
lake today by searchers In a coast 
guard boat.

The plane landed safely at El
lington lfeld. Houston, with three 
crewmen still «beard. A sixth man 
who paroc! iu! od reached safety.
Hen vein's was the last 6f the five 
bodies to be recovered.

Gorilla Coach John Whinnery is 
quite a guy. Of course, like all 
coaches, he hates publicity about 
himself.

Despite a threat of bodily injury, 
I  told him Friday night that his 
name was going to be in this col
umn. Now, if we were corny, we 
wotild say “Here it is—John Whin- 
nery’V But as we said, “That’s 
corny".

John is the kind of guy that the 
boys like—-they'll do anything for 
him, regardless of those loud “ im
ported" t iA  he wears. John, being 
from Oklahoma and points east, 
thinks that anything that' comes 
from further than 100 miles from 
home, Is imported.

John Is willing to pit his fresh
man basketball team against any 
similar aggregation around here and 
spot the other team 30 points, and 
this corner Is almost willing to ride 
along with him.

I f  we can get him to say a dozen 
words at a time, you'll hear about 
Coach "T ip ” Mooney within the 
next few days. We don’t even know 
what his real first name is.

We were sure sorry to hear that 
Borger lost to the Sandies Friday 
night. Not that we have anything 
against the Sandstorm, but the Bor
ger toys were over at Amarillo last 
week rooting for Pampa and that 
is the kind of sportsmanship we 
like to see.

Coach Coffey told us Friday night 
that we could quote him as saying 
that he was going to make every 
effort to get a good scoreboard be
fore Friday night's game with Ama
rillo. Pampa has been in need of 
a scoreboard for a long time.

Dick Dunkel. whose Converse- 
Dunkel Basketball forecast is rated 
as the “ tops” In the i.atlon, drop
ped Army’s cagers into a fourth- 
place tie with the Oklahoma Ag
gies for the past week.

George Mikan and his DePaul 
teammates rose to first from a rat
ing of fourth.

Iowa and Notre Dame remained
in the top five.

Neutral ratings, through January 
29, of tìie nations ten top college 
teams. Rating Is given in • paren
theses.

1. DePaul (77.7).
2. Iowa (775),
3. Army (77.2).
4. Oklahoma A AM  (77.2).
5. Notre Dame (783). ,
6. Ohio State (75.3).
7. Illinois (75.1).
8. Kentucky (73.3)
». Tennessee (713).
10. St. John's (TOR).
Among the sectional leaders, Ama

rillo field rose from 20th to the 
No. 18 spot in the ranking o f South 
and Southwest teams. This section 
takes in states extending from Vir
ginia to Texas. South Plains army 
air field is ranked 10th In this group.

Junior Girls Win Two 
From Miami Sextets

The Pampa Junior hl-h girls

EVERETT, Wash. — (A*) — Three 
hundred woman answering a hosiery 
advertisement were jammed Into 
two lines In this city’s largest de
partment store.

Smoke swept up from the base
ment. The fire department was 
called and equipment arrived. It 
was only a small oil fire.

Not a woman budged out of line.

basketball team won twa games from 
*h* Miami girls team Friday night.

The "A " team won the nightcap 
17-11 after the reserves had come 
out on the long end of a 20-9 score 
In the curtain-raiser.

Beverly Chewnlng scored 11 of her 
teams' 17 points In the main event.

Tomorrow night, at 7:30 the sex
tet will battle the Junior high girls 
from Shamrock In the local gym. 
Coach Otis Coffey's junior boy’s 
(earn will play the Shamrock Junior 
aggregation.

Miss Vera Sackett and Mrs. Betty 
Wilson are Junior high conches. 
oJhnny She Hart, and BarWra 
Coon rod are teas

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADV8. Classified Advs.

Baseball's Faie 
May Rest in 
Byrnes' Hands

By BUS HAM
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — <JP> — 

Baseball appeared today to be 
caught in a squeeze play where lt 
may have to turn squarely to Jimmy 
Byrnes for a way out.

With limited national service leg
islation well along the road to en
actment, many of the game's mog- 
wels felt that government assistance 
has become imperative If the game 
Is to continue in 1945.

This bill affects approximately 
8,000,000 men from 18 to 45, and 
Its passage would bring nearly to 
realization baseball's gravest fears 
. . . That enough players to round 
out teams will not be available.-

It  was recalled that baseball lead
ers have said all along they should 
sit tight until lt was determined 
what congress will do about the 
manpower situation.

These same leaders have let it 
become known that they are weigh
ing the possibility of asking the 
government to channel back enough 
manpower to keep the game alive 
. . . I f  and when the work-or-flght 
bill passed.

While the game’s bigwigs pow
wowed In New York today, gov
ernment officials here were asked 
what the procedure would be if 
baseball decided to  ask for govern
ment aid They replied:

First, the game would have to 
"establish a priority of essential

ity” by making a presentation to 
War Manpower Chief Paul V. Mc
Nutt. r

Next, go to War Mobilization Di
rector Byrnes and make its case 
when Byrnes returns rrom overseas.

Theue sources reiterated that Byr
nes has no prejudices against base
ball despite his crackdown on pro
fessional athletes December 9.

Sympathetic persons hinted that 
baseball might be able to estab
lish its essentiality on a local mo
rale basis aside from the sport's 
national aspects.

Baseball has already assembled 
considerable information . » That 
4.500.000 men In uniform have been 
admitted free to games: that 5,400 
of 5,800 pre-Pearl Harbor frtnyers 
are now in uniform and so on.

Baseball has been reluctant. to 
approach the government ever since 
the late commissioner. Judge Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, established 
the policy of staying away’ from 
Washington.

Baseball Moguls To 
Go Ahead With Plaits

NEW YORK, fob. 3 (JPT—‘The club- 
owners of the ' major leagues said 
today they were going ahead with 
their plans for the 1945 Season but 
appointed a two-man committee of 
Ford Frick and William Harrldge 
to represent the sport In dealings 
w i t h  governmental officials In 
Washington.

William Shakespeare established 
himself as an actor before he gain
ed fame as a playwright.

The first theaters in Rome were 
organized to placate “angry gods.”

Nelson Leads in 
Corpas Christi 
Golf Tourney

while next In line was Ky Laffoon
of Chicago with 135.

Shooting 136 were Sammy Byrd 
of Detroit and Sam Schneider of

ton, Ö., Leonard Dodson

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
CORPUS CHRI8TI, Feb. 3—(&)— 

Byron Nelson, golf's automaton, laid 
down birdies with monotonous reg
ularity today to ease In with a 
seven-under-par 63 that gave him 
the lead at the half-way mark of 
the Corpus Christi $5,000 open. He 
shot a record-Mtterlng 129 for 36 
holes.

Going ahead of Craig Wood, the 
first round leader, by three strokes. 
Lord Byron, the Texan whose busi
ness address is Toledo, O., shot the 
lowest score for the distance, clip
ping one stroke from the mark 
made by Wood in 1940. It  will not 
be considered a record, however, said 
P G  A. Tournament Manager Fred 
Corcoran, because the local course 
Is under 6,000 yards and because 
special teclng-up rules are being 
used.

Nelson went out in 33 and came 
rolling in with a great 30. he bare
ly missed a 10-foot putt on No. 
18 that would have given him a 
62 and a tie for the best score ever 
turned In on the course. The course 
record, however, was not made In 
competition so Nelson's Is the all- 
time low for such play.

Behind Wood in third place was 
Fred Haas, New Orleans amateur, 
who shot a 68 to go with his 65 
yesterday for a total of 133.

Tied at 134 were Johnny Rev
olts of Evanston, 111., and Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden of SanTord, Me..

Francisco, and Amateur Ed Furfol 
of Detrojt each posted 137.

Thomas Case Ta 
Be Heard Feb. II

LAMESA, Feb. 3—(/F) — district 
Judge J. E. Garland today set Feb. 
16 as a tentative date he would hear 
a motion for a new trial for Jttn 
Thom»-, convicted on a charge of 
murdering Dr. Roy E. Hunt, of L it
tlefield, Texas.

A Jury In 106th district court con
victed Thomas here Jan. 12 and 
gave him death. Counsel for Thom
as then said an appeal action Would 
be Institute^ If Judge Garland 
should decide adversely on a motion 
for a new trial.

The trial here was the Second for 
the 50-year old Thomas. Ha had 
been given death by a Jury at Plain- 
view earlier, but a new trial Was 
granted and the case was brought 
to Lamesa on a change of venue.

Dr. Hunt and ills wife werii found 
dead In their home at Littlefield 
on Oct. 36. 1943. Thomas, a convict 
on parole, was arrested the next day 
In Galveston. He was charged only 
in the death of Dr. Hunt.

At present, the only coasUto- 
coast rail line In South America 
is the route from Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, to Valparaiso, Chile.

i - - - ....n - M i i  ii i i i a i

Why man alive why shouldn't I be satisfied? 
 ̂—  voted best dressed man in town —  and do
you know what I pay for my clothes?— why 0 
mere pittance compared to the service they 
give and the compliments they reap. And 
what's more I can get everything under one 
roof— everything from coats and suits to hats 
and ties. Take a tip men! Shop Friendly's for
all your furnishings.

,

i

MEN’S SU ITS
Be best dressed in one of these Kuppenheimer finely tailoqbd suits, 
short, stout or regular, we can fit you.

All Wool 
Correct Fit

Every Size 
All Models

K uppenh eim er  *55 & *60
B U M U t i

SMART NEW SUITS From
In this group you will find correctly tailor- 

| ed suits of smart woolen fabrics. Every 
wanted shade and style. Both single or 
double breasted models.

$37501
WARM A U  WOOL

TOPCOATS
Single or double breasted models in 

light or medium weights, All hand

some new shades. Well known brands, 

our selection tomorrow.

Others $32.S0

WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
BLUE •  4  E D •  BROWN

Others $5.95 and $8.95

Men's Gabardine

SHIRTS
In Colors of Wine and Tan

< 8 »
Others $5.95 aid $$.95

Men's Elastic Top

ANKLET STYLE
S O X

Ivory Desired Stidde

P * .

SH

Abo

A U

BMMMMSMM*****
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Nazis Preparing 
'Last Ditch' In 
Little Denmark

-------------— ----------P A G E  1
of an LOT. 64

The announcement brought t
256 the total of naval r— eh lot 
from all cauies «inoe the «tart a
the war, Including 306 sunk, 4 
overdue and presumed lost, and 1
destroyed to prevent capture.

abling act, not a law In Itself. It 
would empower congress to prohibit 
ths labor of boys and girls under 
16. Its opponents consider this 
too much government control over 
children.

In the past year high school en
rollments have dropped about 1 mil
lion while the number of children 
working has greatly Increased.

About 3 million boys and girls 
between 14 and 17 are new working, 
half of them full time and half 
of them after school hours. During 
last summer's vacation the number 
Jumped to 5 million. *

And the children’s bureau says the 
war—with its Increased Job open
ings and need for workers — has 
greatly increased child labor viola
tions of state and federal laws.

In 1943's last six months 3,677 
mUiqis in 1.314 establishments were 
found illegally employed In viola
tion of the child labor provisions 
of the federal fair labor standards 
act.

This act, passed in 1938, controls 
only those industries which are en
gaged ill interstate commence.

It  forbids employment of children 
under 16 in manufacturing during 
school hours; under 18 In about 
8 industries considered hazardous 
by the children’s bureau; and un

weeks ago ran away to Sweden
In one of the world's largest ferry 
boats iterating between Zealand 
and Jutland, traffic lias been sev
erely limited. Before a person goes 
aboard. German police search his 
pockets and baggage. German civ
ilians and soldiers take all seats 
while the Danes must stand.

Around 6.000 Danes have been 
imprisoned. Their treatment varies 
but since most all prisoners are 
supervised by the gestapo, condi
tions are bad. *

"Prisoners are often forced to 
stand motionless against a wall for 
hours,” one source said. " I f  they 
move they receive a kick. Prisons- 
are overflowing. Often five persons 
are placed In a cell built for one.”

2 Nine Sweepers, 
LST Are Lost

Cause—and Effectchildren th schdbl longer.
The only way this seems possible 

to do any tfine in the near future 
is by state law on a state-by-state 
basis.”’

Party-four state' legislatures meet 
this year. Women's clubs, parent-

Problem b  Siili
i . • 1 ***

Moot Question WASHINGTON, Fob. 3 — (A*) — 
Loss of two mine sweepers and a 
tank landing ship from enemy ac
tion in the Philippines was an
nounced Thursday by the navy.

The mine sweep«« were the 
Hovey and the Palmer, converted 
World War I  destroyers, and the 
landing ship the LST 759.

There was no indication of ex
tent of casualties, but the navy 
said all next of kin had been no
tified.

Normal complement of that type 
of mine sweepers is about 120, and

teacher clubè, organised labor arid 
special children's committees will 
try to bring the legislators around 
to the 16-year minimum way of 
thinking.

At the labor department's chil
dren’s bureau It wfes said substan
tial progress may be made tjils year. 
If not, this nears efforts will pë 
round work fnr other years. A nice 

phrase. It  could mean much—or 
nothing.

Child labor legislation is a slow 
game. The proposed child labor 
amendment to the constitution has 
'■«en kicking around since Ï924 when

By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3-<A>)—The 
long fight—to prevent children un
der 16 froip working when they 
should be In school—goes on.

This Is the flunking behind the 
present efforts which have a dou
ble purpose gnd a-“ «harply aimed 
at the postwar period:

1. To keep more cl iidrf a m 
school longer so thpy’H be better 
educated.

2. Th reduce1 the. number of J< b-

FTYDAMENTAL
PORT W ORTH—(A*)—One of the

oldest priorities held up a plane 
flight out of here today. A baby 
was among the passengers and its 
mother left its bottle at the mu
nicipal airport.

The pilot reported tersely: 'Tfe- 
turning to Port Worth — hungry
baby.”

By ROBT L. STURDEVANT
fiP  Newsfeatures

STOCKHOLM—Aqross the narrow 
neck of Jutland north of the Sch
leswig-Holstein border. G e r m a n  
troops. Rusf ian prisoners and forced 
Danish labor are completing a series 
of "defense lines” which virtually 
are nothing but water-filled ditches

This enterprise has furnished con
siderable amusement for the Jut
land farmers whose native, wit not 
even, the hordes of Hitler can sup
press. One such farmer reportedly 
told a German officer: " I  can un
derstand how the American crossed 
the Atlantic but how they will be 
able to hurdle these ditches is be
yond my comprehension.”

The Marts ajc building two de
fense ditches on Danish territory. 
Tlic most northerly runs from fo ld 
ing just opposite' P jn  island west
ward to Esbjerg on the North Sea. 
A second parallels this some seven 
miles south, filled with water from 
the Kongeaa river.

Purgol

O S M I  I
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District 
let Feb. 
dd hear 
lor Jim 
arge of 
of U t- This Bank . .

AND RETAIL BUSINESS
irt con- 
12 end 
Thom- 
i would 
Jariand 
motion It takes a lot of stores to moke a business 

d istric t. . . . I t  fakes m any custom er 
services to build o b an k , among them serv
ices for retail m erchants. . T h e  handling 
of deposits, payro lls , ration points, check 
cashing and m onthly statem ents are rou
tine banking  operations but they are 
nevertheless, v ita l cogs in the business m a
chine. And not the least in im portant 
services to re ta ile rs is the seasonal fin a n c
ing of m erchandise and loans for sound 
business expansion. . . . Because th is in
stitution is so com pletely integrated with 
the business life  o f P A M P A , we have air
ways accepted our responsib ilities to serve, 
cheerfu lly  and eagerly . . . A N D  SO IT  
IS T H A T  T H E  G R O W TH  OF P A M P A 'S  
R E T A IL  D IS T R IC T  IS T O D A Y  R E F LE C T E D  
IN  T H E  G R O W TH  OF T H IS  B A N K .

OFFICERS
A  CO M BS

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

A  A  SC H U N EM A N
PRESIDENT

*E . S. V IC A R S
VICE PRESIDENT

J  E. M U R FEE , J r .
VICE PRESIDENT

C. M . C A R L O C K
CASHIER

B D RO BIN SO N
ASST. VICE PRES.

Two Fortified positions reportedder 14 when school is not In ses
sion.

But this, as mentioned, is a fed
eral law applying only to Industries 
engaged In interstate commerce. It ’s 
a different story when you get down 
to 'a state-by-state basis.

Only two states—New York and 
New Jersey—hkve a minimum age 
requirement which meets the fed
eral fair labor act standards.

Thirteen others approach the 
standards in one way «or another 
but 33 others havp a basic mini
mum standard of less than 16 years 
for employment In manufacturing 
establishments or for employment 
during school hours.

In those states the basic minimum 
age Is 14 years. One’ state, Wyo
ming, has no minimum age for 
employment, although Children un
der 16 ttpy pot be employed while 
school is to session.

The lucent national conference 
on labor legislation here—It #as 
composed of the representatives of 
the fcoiYrnors of 30 states — said 
there should be immediate action 
to establish throughout the states 
16 years as the minimum for' all 
employment during school hours.

ly are ijgjng constructed to the 
south' on German territory 
* In Jutland, advices r e a c h i n g  
Stockholm say, some nazi troop 
units are composed of youngsters 
only 12 and 13.

Since Danish patriots several

le bad 
Plain- 

lai was 
«•ought 
enue.
! found 
tlefleld 
convict 
•xt day 
«1 only

Gypsy Rose Lee, authoress, ac
tress, etcetera, reverts to her 
old etcetera technique to pro
mote the March of Dimes. She’s 
pictured getting cash out of the 
Nylon Trust Bank while serv
ing as model in New York fash
ion show for the National Foun-. 
dation for Infantile Paralysis.

A n o th e r  Z e n ith  " F i r s t " I

SM O O TH  A S

'Strike That Out/ 
Says Sen. Connally

t o u g h  a s  n u i l ) :  

f O f  F10Q R S  •  W O O D W O R K
DIRECTORS

A Combs 
E. J D unigan , J r .

A  A . Schunem an 
Frank  M . C a rte r 

S D Sfennis 
J .  E M urfee , J r .

•ServinK with the armed force« of

Thgt our nurses ore 
serving on all battle 
fronts in this war?

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3— (IP)—A 
former democratic national commit
teeman who testified he’d been "left 
out of the new deal” was told by 
Sen. Connally (D -Tex): It ’s not 
the first time the new deal has 
ditched somebody.”

The exchange occurred at a com
mittee heating, and Connally. a 
close friend of former Commerce 
Secretary Jecse Jones, then turned 
to the official reporter and said, 
“ You can strike that out of the rec
ord.”

The witness was Archibald Mc
Neil of Bridgeport, Conn., summon
ed to testify at a surplus property 
disposal hearing of the senate war 
Investigating committee.

Th«jf move up with our 
front-line fighters to 
set up hospital units.

For f l I *
RADIO NIC HERRING AID

•  BUndt with any compUxion
•  Scarcely noticeable I

Two yeer« in the leboretorin . . . Now SteaJer J 
Bqnipaicot. .*. No Erne Colt . . . With Every
NEW ZENITH RADIONIC HEASING AID

thf United State«WIN-WILLIAMS
AND, do you know 
LOANS fight top?

They fight for prosper
ity and better business. 
They give everypne on 
equal chance for sound 
investments on which 
to build a happy life. If 
you need a loan, see us.

A BANK FOB EVEBYBODY

First National BankA R N ISH
S i  HIGH-GLOSS OR 
H  S A T I N - F I N I S H

OLDEST BANK IN GRAY COUNTY  
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationOXFORD, Conn —(/P)—An Oxford 

fisherman and a friend looked for
ward to a planned outing to fish 
through the ice.

The friend brought a pail of live 
minnows which were dumped In the 
bathtub and the water turned on 
at a slow tridkle while they went 
out to complete arrangements for 
the trip. Returning for the bait 
they found the minnows were dead. 
In  fact, they were cooked.

They had turned on the hot 
water faucet.

Phone 260

Loons $5 and Up WASH TUBBS
WO ONE ;»AVW Y  UMrOU6TEPLV WAS 

THE PLANS OR I THAT TOC* PlCTCRI
pilo t , pin w e S  ahp e s c a p e d  in

. HEARD M ir e  STOP I I— Mill I '
" aw d  them  t s p l a s h

OVER Tl fc HILL

Hon. Police on Traildoor frames and 
-Iqs, c a b i n e t s ,  
le trim, truck and 
tc. Bring us your

/ (T WAS >  BITS OP TWE SHATTERED PLANE HAVE 
TRACED TO V JUST BEEN SLSHTED DRlFT.tvS INTO SHJRE

this vicinity, 'j----- sa m n  a n W M «.j
THEN CONTACT j  j j W /
1 WAS LOST J* *  V J B v u

THE -YANKEE PILOT may have 
CONE DOWN WITH HIS PLANE-  
BUT WE TAKE NO CHANCES • 
SEARCH ENTIRE a r e a * BROAD
CAST AL ARSI To IVJRH FCR HIM!

moulding, me 
trailer beds, 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

SIS E. T IF O  ' 
Phene 1235

Finance Company
Personal, Auto and Salary Loans 
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

f  MV APOLOGIES; MOCVIANS, IF 
OOP'S GIVEN OFFENSE...HE L 
MUCH OF DIPLOMATIC SEN3E 
PLEASE TAKE. TH' FLOOR IN 
YOUR. D E F E N S E .1 i f S ^ I

'  OOP AIN"! 
L E F T  MUCK 
FOR U S  
T'SAV!

It s a Killer
TH JOB C DQPÏ, ACNFSf

BUT THFRE WAS T H '
FJNNIEST ANGLE. ID  IT £f-

\ VvAIT LLYOUSE N M S  IT—
I *4A.r -A*»/- ON. . 

I T ’S M U R D ER ”/ ' >

f POOP SCULf- 
1 WE HAO 

NOTHIN«! 
AftAINST HER 

PERSONALLY

v  wnir were
THET N NOISE•v/ ,y -iMiir iA 'T v  

. MAMMY'S OWN / 
iPESHUL BLEND
HO ONE CL5Ì IN TH' 
WORLD SMOKES ir !  

‘-O r CARES TO ■ 
OR DARES Toff / 5^-

NC CADY V 

SMPS MAMMY.//'

By EDGAR M A R T INConvincing

SttSVlVy.VOU'CfL
\KJOKTOD A  ------
G O tS T  TO  
D \N *3 W  AT
TH\4> V A T t ,X  ’ 

Î M  HOtiS f  £ U L

NOW VÍÍ. 'AWt SV 
VO'S Y<X)K>&

VNR-'-AfcWTt.O HVLN.WTH
Ä’SFAKÄ - KW VN\a. VOU\*3 '/o

ivi vovl cavv/Fvv.

By FRED HARMAN

V  I 5LEPT A ll NIGHT
APTFD U A T r U lM *  r o t

no one: follow us •’ too mant

IKA-M- IT-- 
IT 5  DAT- 

\  LISHT ■ .

.GW TOWN) -■ IT VfAóOrq TRACKS T O .T  NAVAJOd  WHO 
J 3 0  HOME FROIA tI i-61-ÍHI— MOW 
S — .W E  Fin d  SECRET TuftOUOlSE. 
^ ? > o r - L O R  CHEE-NE2 D IE R GET AWAY f ^

AFE f'iOvO TO  
iVORAP LITTLE*

mgs*

By MAJOR HOOMJOUR BOARDING HOUSE
I DOV"1 C A R E /  IF v  
l  CAP* L EA R N  IN \ 
T H R E E  M O N TH S 1 

. W HAT IT H A S /
T A K E N  HIM A  {

’ L IF E T IM E  to  k  
\  L E A R N , I t>E- 
) S E R V E  A S  MUCH  

A  M ON EY A S  HIM.
----- -AND \

f  BUT L IST EN . Y 
M R S  C O C K LE-]  
B .JR R  - T H IS  \

I MAN HAS H A P  \ 
3 0  Y E A R S ’ EX 
P E R IE N C E  AN' J 
I S  A  M A S T E R   ̂

O F A L L  A N G L E S  
OF T h ' (SAME/

MINDS M E O F I YEH, C U i  N 
TH FA R M ER  JlH E Y  DON'T 
E R  R A N C H ER  \  HAVE TO 
WHO SEZ ,"I'M  \ G R A B  A  
B E T T E R  THAN )  R IFLE AN' 

t h e m  o l d  / r u n  t o w  
, T IM E C S * U Z  Js TOCKADE 
1 I  M A K E  IT /  E V ER Y  
^-r PAY/- y -Y  O TH ER d a y  

s ---- y/----  A N 'STA Y
\  V T H E R E F E R  

— v  TWO
WEEK<>;

MV VJORD.SAU*/ TROT UPSTAIRS JV1ELL, WOO6E-FACE, KNOWlN' 
AND CEASE DISTRACTING M E  /Y O U  GOT MOTVlS 6ETV JEEN  
VllTH DOLTISH Q U ESTIO N ^./ £ f  YER.EARS.I AINfT CURiOOft!

TH E  DEN ICE X'M  -¿ 0 k . ~ ~  0LK PAPA HOOPLB
PERFECTING COULD B E  SCORED 0INGO NHEN HE i
EARMOFFS FOR G IR AFFES ) # (  TOLD IAE YOU'D 0 E  T H E  V 
OR A  S E LF-W IN D IN G  O N E MOS' UKBLY T O
INSECT S P R A Y Y O U  \  ^  l  SUCCEED CLIMBING TR E E S  
WOULDN'T G R ASP T H E  \  TO  HIDE A C O R N S /

By MERRILL BLOSSER

Y e m j ! movc to tjhe o n e s ,  e 
o r  lue c e  llmcl-e; so u  /l n s h  
AT TH£ K IN G S T O N  PLAYEES

NOW LETS NOT LOSC OUC 
te-m p e r s , j u n i o r . ! i f  yo u  
WON'T Give ME THAT BEAM- 
FHOOTER. t'OU LiTTLE TWfKF, 
YOU MlGH T AT L6A3T CHANGE 
SCATS. IN The
iNfeResroF (  s e a t s ? J

SPOfOSMANSMIP 
[CK/ YOU"HELPED

SN ta  vat W i l l i a m s  
Pa i n i  $

r ~ N
j
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Revenue Officer 
To Aid Citizens

In spite of all the changes In the 
Income tax laws. March 15 Is still 
the deadline for filing final income 
tax returns.

Although the forms, In general, 
are much simpler this year, many 
people will need help on filing their 
return.

Texans Set
iContinum from Page 11

Far tlint purpose, W. A. Thomas, 
deputy collector of the office of In
terna] revenue, has announced that 
two representatives of that office 
will be at the local postoffice Feb. 
0, 9 and 10.

Residents of not only Pampa, but 
of Kingsmill. LeFors, McLean and 
other communities in the county 
are notified that the men will be 
only at Pampa.

Every person. Including minors, 
whose Income was $500 or more last 
year must file a return, regardless 
of exemptions. I f  the taxpayer docs 
not owe a tax, the money withheld 
will be refunded.

The Internal revenue office urges 
every taxpayer to bring his prob
lems before the deputy collectors, 
with all Information needed to file 
the return.

French Blame
(Continued from page one)

be liberated as quickly as it was, 
and also on the heavy demand of 
the military forces on all forms of 
transportation. t

In some instances, it Is said, con
ditions have led to unfavorable 
comparison with the situation un
der the Germans when many of 
the French enjoyed a kind of ma
terial comfort. French political 
leaders striving to solidify their 
support are Inclined to blame tne 
United States and Britain more fre
quently than the conditions of the 
war.

There Is unexpectedly prolonged 
difference on one issue between the 
French and American representa
tives negotiating over supplies here. 
That is the extent to which France 
should use her available resources 
of $2,400,000,000 to pay for civilian 
goods and the extent to which those 
goods may be shipped under some 
form of lend-lease arrangement.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 1310

1r  1943.
Incomplete figures for Tarrant 

county showed 35524 registrations 
this year compared with 55,585 last 
year, and 27,970 in 1943.

Bexar county poll taxes Issued 
were 62.803. Including 2,389 exemp
tions this year; 68.510 last year, of 
which 2,977 were exemptions.

Nueces county showed 24 537 paid 
this year; 21,446 last year, and 
13,948 issued in 1913.

Other reports by counties:
Travis—20,787 issued this year, as 

compared to 24,072 last year; 18,180 
in 1943. Negro registrations usual
ly are up In Travis county In off 
election years for voting in Austin 
city elections, but no marked in
crease was seen thi3 year.

Tom Green—The supply of poll 
receipts ordered last fall was ex
hausted Jan. 31 as talk of school 
trustee end special junior college 
district organization, and local op
tion liquor elections boosted polls 
to a record for an off election year. 
Tti* total: 5.357 this year; 9,276 
last year: 5.C44 in 1941 highest pre
vious off-year total.

Wichita—9,600, including estimat
ed 4 000 exemptions this year; 15,- 
26V, including 4,021 exemptions, last 
year; 11,057 including 4.015 exemp
tions in 1943.

Galveston—13,913 this year; 17,- 
754 last year; 13,016 in 1943.

Cameron—12.068 this year, includ
ing 2,481 exemptions, 13,816 last 
vear, including 2 582 exemptions;
9 366 in 1943. including 2,199 ex
emptions. Ralph T. Agar, Cameron 
county tax officer, says the larger 
number issued this year compared 
with 1943 Is mainly due to a "pay 
your poll tax campaign" conducted 
by the Harlingen junior chamber 
ot commerce.

Navarro—Estimated 5,600 this year 
compared with 8,006 last year.

Potter—8,500 this year; 14.111 last 
year ta new record); 8,348 poll taxes 
and exemptions in 1943.

Bell_9,472 issued 1945; 10.548 sold 
1944; 9,458 in 1943.

Hunt—6,949 this year; 8,823 last 
year; 6,112 in 1943.

Brown—5.444 this year; 6,501 last 
year; 5,840 in 1943.

Howard — Not including exemp
tions 4,389 this “year; 5.648. includ
ing exemptions, last year; 4,180, not 
including exemptions, in 1943.

Ector—3.783 this year more than 
double the number issued for the 
last off election year, and lacking 
only 617 of reaching the record 
for the 1944 Presidential election 
yeac.

Hutchinson—2,581 this year; 4,-

236 last year; 1.770 la 1913.
Wilbarger -3,145 tills year com

pared to 4,800 for -the Presidential 
election year.

Ilale—2,dfi) this year; 4397 last 
year; 2.40' in 1943.

Midland—3.154 issued in 1945; 3,- 
632 in 1944 ; 2,268 In 1943.

Wheeler— 2300 compared to 3.085 
last year and 2,197 in 1943.

Gray—Qualified voters 2,623 for 
1945; last year 5,939.

Gregg—Mann Fuller, tax collec
tor, estimates 8,500 poll taxes paid 
this year, a record for an off elec
tion year. More than 1,000 were 
paid by Negroes, an all time high. 
A record of 14,253 paid was set 
last year.

Llwie—8,037, with 167 exemptions, 
issued in 1945 compared with 10,466, 
with 211 exemptions, issued last
yea.'.

Hidalgo — Estimated 10,550 this 
year; 15,483 last year; 8,216 in 1943.

Pampa Youth
(Continued from page one)

Last Report

H E A P .
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W. S. Barham
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(Except Saturday) 

A t The

Assembly of God 
Church

500 S. Cuyler

(Continued irom page one) 
American casualties for the period 
were 5,589—including 1,271 killed, 
219 missing and 4.099 wounded.

Heavy lasses were inflicted on the 
Japanese by 25th division units 
which captured Umlngan and San
ta Maria, on the Sixth army's left 
flank northwest of Tumana.

In the Eighth army drive across 
the base of the Bataan peninsula, 
the 38th and 24th divisions advanced 
eight miles from Olongapo naval 
base, captured three days ago.

Yanks of the 11th airborne di
vision. Eighth army, who landed 
Wednesday on the Batangas pro
vince west coast, have taken Caylu- 
gan and Aga, the latter 13 miles 
inland. This operation below Man
ila is aimed at cutting off Japanese 
troops in the southern part of Lu
zon island.

Heavy bombers from Philippine 
bases struck across the China qea 
northeast of Formosa, attacking the 
Sakishima islands and striking the 
Toko seaplane base. Patrol planes 
approached the vicinity of Hongkong 
on the China coast damaging sev
eral Japanese freighters in the 
area.

British empire forces in Burma 
drove on toward Mandalay, clearing 
the Japanese from Ywathitgyl. 17 
miles west of the famous city, and 
thrusting advance units neared 
Sagalng, just across the river from 
Mandalay. Indian troops expanded 
their bridgehead cn the east bank of 
the Irrawaddy 40 miles north of the 
city. •>

On Burma's west coast, Indian 
units made another landing on the 
southern tip of Ramree island, seiz
ing heights dominating Japanese 
positions. On the mainland, to the 
north, the British were closing on 
the Nipponese base at Minbya, from 
which ihe enemy main force has 
retreated. The Japanese were des
perately trying to break a road block 
blocking their withdrawal through 
Kangaw.

The Chinese high command ac
knowledged the fall of Suichwan In 
Southeast China with the announce
ment that fighting is raging south 
of the city—site of U. S. 14th air 
ioree bases abandoned Jan. 24. Sul- 
chwan was the first great objective 
of the Japanese drive against air 
fields east of the enemy’s China and 
French Indo-China corridor.

a
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POOR PROPHET
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. — UP) —  Tlie 

ground hog was right in his weath
er predictions only 12 times in the 
last 35 years, says Federal Observer 
H. T. Collman. This is a batting 
average of .343.

delinquent problem, Juliana said we
did not get the complete picture 
of the situation and added that 
boys and girls know the difference 
between bad and good; given the 
opportunity, they would make fine 
wholesome citizens.

" I f  we do not provide them with 
u meeting place," Juliana said, 
they are going to find companion
ship in rood houses, saloons and 
other such places.”

The speaker paid special tribute 
to Miss Jean Paxson, president of 
the local youth council, who at
tended the meeting.

Juliana gave examples of meth
ods wherein youth centers had 
been established in such places as 
Sherman, Vernon, Amarillo, Wichi
ta Falls, Wellington, Graham and 
Gainesville, all in Texas.

Lleg Langston, chairman of the 
■boys' and girls’ committee of K i- 
wanls club, told the group that the 
future of the youth center looked 
favorable.

Guests Introduced, by John 
Plantt were members of the adult 
board of youth council, Including 
Miss Clarice Brannon, Mrs. J. B. 
Massa, Horace McBee, W. B. 
Weatherred, Lleb Langston, J. A. 
McCune and Miss Jean Paxson.

Members of the ministerial al
liance Introduced were the Rever
ends Douglas Carver, G. A. Wells, 
S. D. McLean, Guy V. Caskey, W il
iam Stack and Virgil Mott, educa- 
ional leader.
Representing the Rotary club's 

youth movement were Winston 
Savage, chairman; Hugo Olsen 
George Scott; representing the 
Lion’s club were Judge Sherman 
White, H. L. Wilder, H. L. Nuckols 
and Dr. R. A. Webb.

Members of the community chest 
attending were Arthur M. Teed, E. 
J. Hanna, E. J. Dunnlgan, J. W. 
Garman and A. J. Beagle.

V. L. Boyles and M. V. Ward 
represented the school board. Far
ris Oden, Tom Cox, Ewing Williams, 
W. C. deCordova were city officials 
Introduced along with Paul Hill, 
Juvenile officer.

being sent overseas from Fort Lewie,
Washington.

Cpl Bmhell's brother. Pfc. Clar
ence Branch, 34, is with the ma
rines "somewhere lh me racim-," 
He baa been overeeas nearly two 
years.

Way man Staus, V impan. also had 
the good news that his brother, Staff
Sgt. Alvin A. Staua, 40. who had
been tn the army 30 years, was res
cued in the raid.

Nazi Radio Has
(Continued from page one) 

Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbcls, who had been charged 
with the defense of Berlin by Hit
ler, had fled to Bavaria, but the 
Nazi controlled Danish radio said 
Goebbcls would speak today to the 
people of the tinca iene.' capital on 
the municipal broadcast system.

Munich, said a Swiss correspond
ent, is “hourly becoming more and 
more the capital of the reich.”

A dispatch from Stockholm 
claimed that Berlin's entire popula-

Manpower Bill
(Continued from page one)

man Thomas (D-trtah) told the
press:

“ No decision was made today ex
cept to meet again Monday morning 
end continue consideration of the 
b ill”

Johnson said the war department 
switched,its position yesterday.

The Coloradoan declared flatly 
that a majority of the committee 
is opposed to the Mil.

“Tlie reason they’re voting for 
it,”  he said, “is that the Presi
dent, General Marshall, Admiral 
King, Jimmy Byrnes and other 
high officials of the government say 
It is needed.

READ TIIE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

tlon, including old men, women and 
children, was being armed to de
fend the city and that prisoners 
in jails were being shot.
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UP Physicians in Australia make

of

PARTED
SPRINQFIELD, Mo—(flV -A  fath- many calls by airplane.

er-and-son team called to the arm
ed forcea is a team no longer.

Charles M. Young, 37, the father, 
who failed to pass his pre-induc
tion physical examination, plans to 
stay on the farm while his son, 
Donald, serves in the army.

the great distances Involved.

BEAD TIIE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

W e  
Specialize in 
hat cleaning 

and blocking.

Burns Dry Cleaners 
end Haliers

113 W. Kingsmill Phone 43«

Ex-cel-cis
Beauty 

T  reatments
Sold tn Kits or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler— Phonç 600

f&J

Boy Scouts
i

(Continued from Page 1)

point system for judging the exhib
its. Troops will be rated as class 
A, B or C, based on the number of 
points on their exhibits, and ban
ners wUl be awarded showing a 
troop rating.

1. Booth ready for exhibit at the 
time, specified for the show to 
open. 30 points.

2. At least two Scouts in booth 
during all exhibition hours. These 
Scouts will be either lecturing or 
demonstrating. 100 points.

3. Scouts in booth correctly uni
formed or correctly costumed. Cor
rectly costumed means a Scout may 
wear clothing conforming to the 
exhibit. Example: Pioneering—the 
Scouts in the booth must be dress
ed as pioneers. 50 points.

4. Scouts must be neat and cour
teous at all times. 70 points.

5. Proper and complete develop
ment of all phases of the merit 
badge. Requirements fo r ’ the badge 
must be displayed on a large chart 
In the booth. Tlie individual pa
trols will be responsible for this. 
The charts may be broken down in 
sections as an explanation for a 
particular part of the exhibit. 203 
points.

6. Attractiveness of the exhibit. 
100 points.

8. Public interest In display as 
depleted by crowds attracted and 
by comments of Individuals ques
tioned at random by the judges. 
100 points.

9. Participation of 100 percent of 
patrol membership In the exhibit 
either in preparation or presenta
tion. 100 points.

Tickets for the exposition will be 
sold at 10 cents each. The various 
troops will be allowed a commis
sion of 50 per cent on sales.

Two sessions will be held. The 
first starts at 2:30 and extends to 
5:30. The night session begins at 7 
o'clock and lasts until 9:30 Satur
day.

Berlin Shattered
(Continued from page one) 

to five miles south of the city and 
threatened to trap several German 
divisions and at least one armored 
brigade.

North of the French positions, the 
DJ8. Seventh army stepped up its 
attack, captured several villages, and 
virtually liquidated the nazi corridor 
which cnce menaced Strasbourg 
from the North.

German radio warnings indicated 
that Allied bombers were out again 
over the reich last night (Sat) fo l
lowing the tremendous day raid that 
rocked Berlin. During the day, U.S. 
Eighth airforce heavies.also dumped 
1,200 tons of bombs oh a railyard 
and oil plant at Magdeburg. RAF 
Lancasters hit Dutch targets.

Brother Rescued
(Continued from page one) 

not on the lists deceived at The 
News.

However, Mrs. Jessie T. White, ex
ecutive secretary of the local Red 
Cross office, contacted that organ
ization at Cutbank where she learn
ed that Cpl. Branch's name was 
on the lists sent to that state.

Branch's father, C. C. Branch, 
lives with Mrs. Keahey near White
Dee.-
® T h e  story of his stay In the pris
on camp could never be taken from 
tlie few meager cards his family 
and friends received.

After the family learned that he 
was a prisoner of the Japanese, they 
received seven post cards from him. 
The cards were printed with dif
ferent words which the sender was 
to underline. There was also room 
for a message of 50 words.

On moat of them, Opl. Branch 
odd that his health was either fair 
or good, and that he had been 
ecelvlng letters and packages from 
lis family.

An undated card received by his 
sther stated that he (Cpl. Branch) 
Udn’t “ feel a day over 40 "  He Is

The accompanying picture was 
taken In Cutbank Just prior to hie
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Depend on Penney’s !
Mothers o f families, people on budgets.
Need a dependable family store!
In short, they need Penney's, where they can be certain 
Every last dollar is sure to buy more!

W O N D ER FU L C O L O R S  
IN

The suit year opens with lovely color! Beautifully ’’.v 
planned suits o f 100% wool in spring flower tones, i
Skirts are trimly kick-pleated, linings areeased-in. 
for smooth fit and comfort. Sizes 9-20.
PTHIR SUITS AT . 1*71

DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
FOR YOU!

FAST COLOR GINGHAM
Fine quality in the ever popular 
check pattern.
In red, black, blue and brown 49«
RAYON DRESSES
Reduced from higher priced lines $300
to mcke way for spring

ZIPPEB CLOSING HANDBAGS
Smart woven fabric in bright O i l C  
new spring colors. See them today

MISSES' JERKIN SETS
All wool Shetland, reduced to 4! J|f|A
clear. Only a few— so hurry

PLATE  GLASS MIRRORS
Heavy snorkling glass that keeps 
its clearness.
2-inch gold finished frame $59«
WOMEN'S RAYON ÖRDIES
Dainty trico knit with elastic top; 59«
brief style. Buy several pair today

51-GAUGE RAYON HOSE
For lea flattering beauty be here A A a 
Monday. If ljC C
We only have 120 p a ir ..................W IT

DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
FOR YOU!

36-INCH COTTON P R U T S
600 yards in new spring prints. Buy 23«
now for spring sewing

CHENILLE BED SPREADS
White or colored grounds; $498
plenty of tufting, full bed size

CLEANSING TISSUES
500 soft tissues in each box.
Penney's own brand. Per box 23«
RAYON RED JACKET
Warm and comfy, knit fabric. t l f M I  
Reduced to moke woy for spring "

RAYON DRESSES
Reduced from higher priced lines
to moke room for spring $2“
APIECE COVERED JAR SET
Large size decorated jar with
cover. Now for only 98«
GOBLET SIZE GLSSES
You'll love their
bright striped design 5«
DECORATIVE V A N IT Y  LAM P
Gleamina alass base. Each one * A  J A  
complete with a *13
dointy pastel sh a d e ......................... W

S P R I N G  P R E L U P E
i * N  f  ) k)

'  - i . f cGay with' flowers, theae'
casual shirt type and 
button-down-the-fronta a w
softly flattering with their 

(  bows and ruffles. Bright
,/j 11 notes for late-winter days!

Refreshing spring colors.,
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Mrs. George Sounders
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Laverne Roberts, George Saunders 
Marry Jan. 28 in Church Ceremony

Pictured above is Miss lávem e Roberts wno was married Jan. 28 
to George Saunders, son oí Mr. and Mrs. Gury C. Saunders, Roswell. 
N. M. Miss Roberts is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. IiCe Roberts 
of 311 N. Frost.

Hie Rev. C. D. Speck, minister of the Central Church of Christ, 
read the double ring ritual at the local church.

“I Love You Truly" and "Always" were sung by Mrs. A. H. Doucette 
and daughter. Mrs. Walter Berry.

Baskets of pink carnations, palms decorated the altar and English 
ivy was placed in the background.

Miss Evelyn Turner was brides 
maid and she wore a Copenhagen 
blue wool suit with dusty pink ac
cessories. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.

Best man was Horace Saunders.
Jr., cousin of the bridegroom ¿sod 
Wayne Barnes and T ^eR T ^rfflS r
served as groomsmen.

Hie bride was given in marriage 
by her father and she wore a heav- 
only-blue suit with white acces
sories. For something old she wore 
a broach which belongs to Mrs. Jtm 
Williams. For something borrowed 
she wore crystal earrings which be
long to Miss Ora Jackson. She car
ried a white Bible topped with 
white orchids with streamers.

Mrs. Roberts wore a rtavy-blue silk 
dress with black accessories. Her 
corsage was of white carnations. Mrs.
Saunders wore a gray two-piece 
dress with futchia accessories and 
a Talisman rose shoulder corsage.

The couple left shortly after the 
ceremony for a honeymdon trip to 
New Mexico and they will make 
their home in Dexter, N. M.

The bride attended Pampa schools 
and graduated here in 1943. She 
attended Amarillo business college 
and was employed at the City Drug 
and prior to her marriage worked 
in the City water department.

The bridegroom attended Pampa 
schools and graduated in 1641. He 
was a member of the band and A- 
capella choir. He attended Abilene 
Christian college and at present is 
on a ranch at Dexter, N. M. j

Formal Banquet 
Given for Youth

In observance of National Youth 
Week held throughout the United 
iBUtes in Disciples of Christ church
es, the youth workers society of the 
Chrtftian Endeavor. • older young- 
people and Intermediate Endeavor 
societies of the First Christian 
ch u rch  were honored, with a formal 
banqueV-hrid in Fellowship hall of 
the church Thursday evening.

The Invocation was given by Miss 
Alvema Miller and Howard C. Rtx 
presided as toastmaster. Vocal num
bers were given by the Senior high 
girl's sextette accompanied by John 
Robert Lane and by Miss Patricia

(Continued on Page 10)
,  »

Social Calendar
M ONDAT

American Lesion enxlllarr M il meet 
at (  »  m. in the City clnb room*.

Detn Sigma PM Will meet in the home 
Of Mbs (Barbers Heimbauch.

TUESDAY
Business snd Profesional Women will 

hare an executive board meeting at 7 :30 
in the City elub room«.

Bet* Gamma Kagpe sorority w ill meet 
at 8 p.m. In the home of Mrs. John 
W itt With Mis. Forrest Lowry as e*-
hoftafM.

Parent

J ÿ

PsiAnt Huh^wii. mm*.

Presbyterian Auxiliary wiU meet t:80 
as fo llow »: circle one with Mrs. 1. K.
Carson. US K. Fmnees: circle two. Hr». 
Fred A. Hobnrt. 1*87 Mary Ellen: circle 
three. Mr». C M »  Fatheree. 91» Chri.ilrte. 

THU RSDAY
B. M. Baker P.T.A. will meet at t:48 

fo r a regular meeting and cup-to well 
ihovvor. *

Men o f the Bpleeopel church will honor 
women o f the church with a dinner at 
7:M , a iiu ioa hall.

FR ID AY
Garden club will meet with Mrs. Harvey 

Landrum at >:18.
V.F.W. auxiliary w|il meet at 8 p.m. 

In the City elub room.
K|t Kat Klub w ill entertain with a Vai- 

enttn* danrf.
Wayside H. D. (riuh w ill meet for a 

Valentine party la the borne o f Mrs. Hall

Corene Moore and 
Charles Thompson 
Wed; Shower Held

Miss Corene Moore and S/Sgt. 
Charles W. Thompson were mar
ried at Saint Jo, Tex., in a single
ring ritual read Jan. 20 with the 
Rev. A. R. Morgan officiating in 
the parsonage of the Methodist 
church there.

The bride wore a black gabardine 
suit with black and white accesso
ries. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Thomp
son, brother and sister-in-law of 
the bridegroom attended the cou
ple.

Mrs. Thompson has been em
ployed here by Edmondson clean
ers. She graduated from Floydada 
high school.

Sgt. Thompson graduated from 
Forestburg high school with the 
class of '38. He was employed by 
Consolidated Aircraft In San Diego, 
Calif., until he enlisted in tlfb army. 
He received his training at Shep
pard field, Wichita Falls, and has 
served 29 months In the European 
theater of war.

Mrs. Clyde N. Jonas, 2312 Alcock, 
gave a shower last week honoring 
the couple. Games were played, 
gifts presented and the three-tiered 
bride’s cake was served with punch 
to the following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whisnant 
and daughter, Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Moore and sons, J. T. and Kent, 
Cpl. and Mrs. Ray Williams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Payne, Mrs. Oliver 
Jonas and son, Bob, Mrs. W. H. 
Walters, Mrs. Ruby McMahan, Mrs. 
Mary Cameron, Mrs. Mildred Payne, 
Mrs. Francis Hawkins, Mrs. Ma- 
belle Snider, Mrs. Rosalie Smith, 
Mrs. Hazel Mulllnax, Mrs. Mary 
Duckworth, Mrs. J. W. Moore, 
mother of the bride.

Misses Virginia Washington, La- 
Nell Scribner, Thula Moore, Caro
lyn and Don Jonas, and the host 
and hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Frost, Mrs. Gilmore and Oshla, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Jonas, Miss Co
rene Steely and Miss Helen Sandy.

Decorations throughout the en
tertaining rooms featured A patri
otic theme o f red and white.

Church Women Have 
Luncheon, Quilting

Ladies of the Central Baptist 
church met this week at the church 
to quilt for one of theit members. 
Luncheon was served at noon with 
Mrs. E. R. Gower and Mrs. H. G. 
Lawrence acting as hostesses.

Attending were Mrs. Harry Dean, 
Mrs. Mae Monroe, Mrs. Ethel Olsen, 
Mrs. S. W. Brandt, Mrs. T. R. Huf- 
flnes. Mrs. C. E. McMinn, Mrs. A. 
II Me Peak. Mrs. 8. L. Anderson, Mrs. 
J. B. HUbun, Mrs. O. W. Keeling, 
Mrs. O. C. Stark, MPs. O. H. Oil- 
strap. Mrs. Julia Barnard, Mrs. F. 
M. Burnett. Mrs. J. F. Webb.

The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday when a general business 
discussion and missionary program 
Trill be presented at the church. 
Luncheon will be served at 1 o’clock.
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Recent Bride Is 
Honoree in Home 
Of Mrs. Morris

Mis. J. C. Guttry, formerly Miss 
Devounion Holmes, was honored last 
Week with a miscellaneous shower 
held in the home of Mrs. O. L. Mor
ris with Mrs. Evan Jones and Mrs. 
Norman Walberg as co-hostesses. 
A  corsage of white carnations was 
presented to the honoree and a red 
carnation corsage was presented to 
her mother, Mrs. Louis Holmes.

Games were played during the 
entertaining hours and prizes were 
•von by Mrs. Louis Holmes and Mrs. 
Clarence Qualls, after which prizes 
were presented to the honoree.

Guests regishterlng were Mrs. 
Clarence Qualls. Mrs. Carl Woods, 
Mrs. Claud Lard, Mrs. E. L. Hol
mes, Mrs. Ola Isbel. Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, Mrs. Ward Kelley, Mrs. 
Cecil Holmes, Mrs. Rufus Holmes, 
Mrs. Artie Shaw, Mrs. B. B. Pal
mer, Mrs. Louis Holmes, Mrs. L. C. 
Vaughn, Mrs. Jess Morris, Mrs. Jack 
Morris, Mrs. O. L. Morris, Mrs, Nor
man Walberg and Mrs. Evan Jones.

Misses Ernestine Holmes, Nancy 
Kelley, Billie Maye Osborne. Wan
da Lou Morris, Beatrice Hicks, Mor
ris Walberg.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Nancy 
Holmes. Fred Palmer. E. H. Mundy, 
Alva Holmes, Miss Viola Holmes, 
Miss Vera Sacket, Miss Billie Sack- 
et. Miss Dana Sue Sacket, Miss 
Jackie Holmes and Donald Wal
berg. _

'Forever Amber', 
Popular Seller 
To Be Reviewed

“Forever Amber," by Kathleen 
Winsor will be given in review un
der auspices of the Pampa Book 
club, Feb. 12.

The review will be given by Mrs. 
B e d f o r d  Harrison, well - known 
throughout the Panhandle as a book 
reviewer. She has given accounts 
of such books as John Steinback’s 
“The Moon Is Down," “The Man 
Who Came To Dinner,” “Gone With 
The Wind." and many others. 

Writers soy of Mrs. Harrison:
“She is one of those rare individ

uals whose love of good books, 
close study of the literature and 
penetration of the working of an 
author’s mind make her competent 
as a critic, and one able to bring to 
her audience the salient features of 
plot and character in an analytical 
and interesting manner. Whether 
or not the hearer has read the book 
under discussion,Jxa-ggU a mmplete 
grasp of the story through ¿he of 
Mrs. Harrison's reviews.”

The review will be given at 7:30 
in the City club rooms. A small ad
mission fee will be charged at the 
door. s

D.O.W. Class Has 
Business Meeting

Members of the D.O.W. class of 
the Central Baptist church met in 
the hotne of Mrs. Alma Glasscock 
for a business and social with Mrs. 
Faye Miller opening the session 
with a prayer followed by a devo
tional given by Mrs. Harry Dean.

Mrs. Paul McCune, teacher, was 
in charge of the business Session^

Attending were Mrs. Faye Miller, 
Mrs. Dorothy Keel, Mrs. Geneva 
Cob, Mrs. Elizabeth Flynch, Mrs. 
Alma Glasscock, Mrs. Paul McCune. 
Guests included Mrs. Harry Dean, 
Mrs. Ruby Linebaugh, Miss Lucille 
Dewey.

Bad acoustics can be corrected 
in a theater by means of felts, wires 
and sounding boards, but the best 
material for the interior of an audi
torium-wood generally cannot be 
used because of fire laws.
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L i .  and M rs. C lyde A  B ray , J r .
Miss Thelma Maye Osborne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Os

borne, 315 N. Starkweather, and Lt. Clyde A. Bray, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Bray, Sr., of Muleshoe, Texas, were married in a double ring 
ceremony read in the First Methodist church Dec. 28, with the Rev. 
C. C. Clark officiating »

Mrs. W. K. Ferguson, organist, played appropriate wedding music 
before and during the ceremony.

Miss Velma Faye Osborne, twin sister of the bride, was bridesmaid 
and wore a white wool cardigan suit with powder-blue accessories and 
a corsage of pink rosebuds.

Lt. C. A. Brooks of New York was best man.
The bride wore a white wool suit with aqua accessories and a 

shoulder corsage of white camellias.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at Pass Christian, 

Miss.. In a home on the gulf road where the bride and bridegroom are 
making their ’riome with four cither officers and their wives.

Mrs. Bray is a graduate of Pampa high school and attended West 
Texas State fcotoege where she was a member of Kappa Tau Phi so
rority, Type-Hl journalism club, and a member of the college news
paper staff. She also attended Oklahoma City university where she 
was a music major, a member of the A-capella choir, O. C. V. orches
tra and voice club.

Lt. Bray graduated from Muleshoe high school and attended West 
Texas State college where he was a member of the Trl Tau fraternity 
for two years. He majored in business administration.

They lire making their home at Pass Christian, Miss.

Dinner Is Held 
On Anniversary 
Of Boy Scouts

A dinner was held Thursday eve
ning at 6:30 in Holy Souls school 
for Scout troop 17, Cub scouts and 
their fathers in celebration of the 
35th anniversary of Boy Scouts.

A blue and gold color scheme 
was carried out in place cards and 
decorations. Handicraft for the eve
ning.
The invocation was given by Fath

er William J. Stack, and D. C. Ken
nedy gave the welcome. A tribute 
to scouts was given by Father Stack 
after which each oy gave “Dads 
Are Good Fellows.” A poem, “Just a 
Boy," was read by C. A. Husted. and 
the group sang " I f  Y ou Had a Dad 
Like Mine.”

Featured speaker for the evening 
was Leo Malony, cub commissioner, 
who told of the importance of par
ents helping in the scouting pro
gram A re-dedication of scouting 
promises was then made by all.

Attending were A. D. McNamara, 
Joe McNamara, Bernard McNama
ra, Sgt. J. Golden and son, James, 
Jerry Smith, J. Williams and son, 
Pat, Bill Herr and son, Bill, Bud 
Keough and son, imrny, Frank 
Walker and son, Frank, A. A. Far- 
har and son, Dennis, Tom McGar- 
itv. Father William J. Stack, Leon 
Maloney, Henry A. Roberts, Hugh 
Olsen, D. C. Kennedy.

Dan Gribbon and son, Bill, Bill 
Cribbs, M. F. Roche and sons, Dan 
and John J. P. Brown and son, Ber
nard, Dick Dillman, Wendell Cox 
and son, James, Henry Nash and 
son, Henry Clay, Tommis Chisum, 
Ed Daley, C. A. Husted and son, 
Darrell.

Pampans invited To 
Open-House At USO

Today all Pampa ns are invited to attend the celebration of the 
fourth anniversary of the founding of the USO. The club will be 
open to all at 3 o’clock, according to Mrs. H. R. Hastings who has been 
in charge of volunteer arrangements.

A special radio show will be broadcast from the club over Radio 
Station KPDN at 6 p. in. today.

The broadcast, one of the USO open house series, written by 8/8ft. 
Hugh Best, of Pampa army air field, will feature the Bptritual Sextet
from F Squadron, the singing team of Bergantino, Ballard and Baler 
and a skit, "The Top Kick at Home," featuring Cpl. Perman Morris 
and Florence Hope. Lt. Jack Christiansen will be master of ceremonies. 

Ladies who have charge of entertainment from 3 o’clock until 4 are:
--------------------------------------------- V Mrs. W. D. Kelley. Mrs. Clinton

Henry, Mrs. George Casey, Mrs. 
Melvin Watkins, Mrs. J. B. Mc- 
Orery.

Churchill-Chapman Vows Are Said; 
Reception Given in Beagle Home

This pose of Janis Paige, of 
Hollywood, is one often re- 
quested by the U. S. 20th Bom* 
bardment Group on Seipan for 
pasting on their planes before 
going into combat, so says the 
press agent's caption. Other 
favorites are Ann Sheridan, 
Joan Leslie, Barbara Stanwyck,

Hollinghead-Back 
Ritual Bead and 
Shower Is Given

In i  single-ring ceremony read in 
the chapel of the First Christian 
church at Panhandle, Miss Edwina 
Hollinghead became the bride of 
Jack Back. The ritual was read by 
the Rev. James Todd

The bride wore a three-piece 
gray gabardine' suit with black ac 
cessories and a shoulder corsage of 
rosebuds.

After a brief honeymoon the cou
ple will make their home at 310 
Somerville, Pampa

Mrs. Back has been employed in 
the tax office here for the past five 
years. Thé bridegroom is stationed 
at the Pampa army air field.

To honor the newlyweds, Mrs. A. 
J. Jaynes, 207 E. Browning, enter' 
tained with a miscellaneous shower 
Wednesday evening.

The bride’s table was centered 
with a tiered wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bride and bride
groom. Pink tapers were placed on 
either side surrounded by pink 
flowers.

After guests registered, games 
were played and refreshments were 
served to the following guests:

Mrs. J. P. Spink, Mrs. Mira Bellew, 
Mrs. J. G. Oantz, Mrs. Jim Garrett, 
Mrs. Edwin G. Alvers, Mrs. Ed Hol
linghead, Mrs. Lucille Turner, Mrs. 
Zelna Hood, Mrs. D. Donley, Miss 
Mary Jaynes, Miss Jean Turner, 
Mrs. Ruby Rider, Miss Dona Purs- 
ley.

Miss Ruth Rriscoe 
Entertains Members 
Of Fidelis Class

Miss Ruth Briscoe was hostess 
Thursday to members of the Fidelis 
Matron class of Calvary Baptist 
church with Mrs. J. C. McPeak 
opening the meeting with a prayer.

After games were played refresh
ments were served to Mrs. Alma 
Walker, Mrs. J. C. McPeak, Mrs. 
Charlie Spence, Mrs. E. H. Parker. 
Mrs. June Rowe, Mrs. Jack Robert
son. The next meeting will be held 
Feb. 22. _  /

Dicky Dacky Club 
Entertained Friday

Joyce Harrah entertained mem
bers of the Dicky Dacky club Fri
day evening when a business meet
ing was held over which Bernice 
Homer, vice-presklent, had charge 
In the absence .of Betty June Nel
son.

Ice cream, cake and punch was 
served to the following girls and to 
Ml— Ma urine Jones, sponsor:

Laura Nell Berry, Beverly Brandt. 
Jean Cornelius, Mary Lou Ganta, 
Joyce Harrah, Bernice Homer. Ann 

*y . Barbara Ward, Jeanine 
Worrell,

White tapers and floral greens 
provided the background for a wed
ding solemnized Feb. I at the Pam- 
jia army atr field post- chapel when 
Pvt. Virginia Clark Churchill be
came the bride of Lt. Everett Ben
nett Chapman.

Pvt. Churchill is the daughter 
of Mrs. J. B. Churchill of Westby, 
Wis., and Lt. Chapman is the son 
of Mrs. Ethel B. Chapman of Mal
den, Mass. The ceremony was read 
at 2:00 p.m. by Chaplain Warren 
E. Murphy, who used the double
ring ritual.

“Always" was sung by Pvt. Rita 
Jenns and "O  Promise Me” by Cpl. 
George Blngnam.

Pvt. Glaoys Dickerson attended 
the bride ana worse a blue taiteta 
brocade and carried a yellow rose 
colonial bouquet. She also had a 
corsage ol yeilow roses In her hair.

Lc. Bill Cnilaress was best man 
ana groomsmen were S Sgt. Hugn 
Best ana Cpl. Ced Pihl.

The bride was given in marriage 
by Major E. L. Myers. She wore a 
white brocade dress styled on prin
cess lines with sweetneart necxilne 
ana fitted bodice. Her tull-iengtn 
veil was held in place by a double 
band of pearls ana she wore a pearl 
necklace.

The bride’s mother wore a blue 
crepe dress with black accessories 
ana a gardenia corsage.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was neld in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Beagle given by Mrs. 
Beagle and the local USO ciub. A 
tiered white wedding cake centered 
the bride’s table.

Lt. and Mrs. Chapman took a 
wedding trip to Boston, Mass., on 
a 15-day leave. Tne bride traveled 
In WAC uniform. The bridegroom 
graduated at the PAAF witn the 
class of 44-K and received his com
mission Feb. 4, whicn was also his 
mrtnday anniversary. Lt. Chapman 
expects to be stationed in Enid, 
Okia.

Baker P .T.A . To 
Have Open House 
In New Cafeteria

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will be given by Mrs. Cecil Lunsford. 
2:45 in the school. The PTA  prayer 
will be given y Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, 
and the group will be led in singing 
by Mrs. Flaudie Gallman.

A Valentine program will be giv
en by third grade pupils and Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson, city council presi
dent.

Following the business meeting, 
open house will be held in the new
ly-constructed cafeteria. A  cup-tow
el shower will be given at this 
time and each lady of the Baker 
P.T.A. 1s asked to bring a cup-tow
el. Refreshments will be served In 
the cafeteria.

Thunderstorms are most frequent 
in the tropics, developing general
ly in the afternoon.

February 16 Is 
Set for 'World 
Day of Prayer'

Preparations for the "World Day I 
of Prayer" to be held Peb. 16 were 
made when officers of the Pampa 
Council of Church Women held an [ 
executive board meeting last week. I

Plans were made to hold a noon J 
meeting cn Feb. 16 at the LaNora j 
theater in order that all business | 
people might have an opportunity j 
to observe the day. The time for! 
services has been set for 12:30 until 
1 o’clock.

All churches in Pampa have been 
asked to cooperate in this move
ment as well as aU schools.

Officers of the Pampa Council of 
Church Women are:

Mrs. D. V. Burton, president: 
Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, first vice presi
dent; Mrs Rule Jordan, second 
vice president: Mrs. R. L. Gilpin, 
secretary, and Mrs. H. J. Davis, 
treasurer.

Garden Club Seis 
Project for Year 
At Executive Meet

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder, president of 
the Pampa Garden club, was hos- 
fess to members of the club’s exec
utive board Friday when plans were 
made for 1945.

The club project, that of plant
ing flowers at the Pampa army air 
field base hospital grounds, was dis
cussed and plans were formulated. 
Yearbooks were also discussed after 
which Mrs. Reeder served coffee 
and doughnuts to:

Mrs. Dan Glaxner. Mrs. Harvey 
Landrum, M^s. S. O. Souther, Mrs. 
Herman Dees. , Mrs. Bob Gordon 
and Mrs. Emmett Ellis.

The first regular club meeting 
will be held Feb. 9 in the home of 
Mrs. Harvey Landrum.

Miss Scheihagen 
Will Be Speaker

Miss LaNell SCheihagen -win be 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
the Parent Education club to be 
held Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. L. G. Langston will be hos
tess in her home, 524 LeFors St.

Hostesses from 4 until 5 o’clock
are:

Mrs. Charles Thut. Mrs. Travis 
¡Lively, Mrs W. D. Waters, Mrs. E.
¡J. O’Brient, Mrs. M. F. Roche, 
j Entertaining from 5 until • o'clock
will be:

Mrs. R. B. Fagans, Mrs. Albert 
Reynolds. Mrs. P. R. Beeson, Mrs. 
R w  Wilson, Mrs, Chari» Ashby. 
Mrs. John Adams.

Ladies who have charge of en
tertainment from .6 until 7 o’clock, 
are:

Mrs Margaret Taylor, Mrs. Clyde 
Blarkwell. Mrs. Wade Thomaxson, 
Mrs. Phil McGrath. Mrs. L. R. Har- 
tell. Miss Babs Eaton.

Ladies who have charge from 7 
until 8 o'clock are:

Miss Bernice Larsh. Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson, Mrs. Forest Ixiwry, Miss 
Elizabeth Ann Sewell. Mias Eve./n 
Thoms.

Hostesses from C until 9 o'clock
will be:

Mr(t. Raymond Harrah, Mrs. C. F. 
Benefiel. Miss VaRue Dyson, Miss 
Beth Mullinax, Mrs. Turney Mul- 
linax. Mrs. W. R. Hastings.

Four - years ago, on February 4, 
1941, the USO charter of Incorpora
tion was filed, and one of the great 
undertakings of this war started on 
its way. Combining to form the USO 
were six agencies long known in the 
religious and welfare fields in this 
country—the Young Men's Christ, 
tian associations, the National Ca
tholic Community Service. The Sal
vation Army, the Young Women’s 
Christian associations, the Nation
al Jewish Welfare Board, and the 
National Travelers Aid association. 
The American people gave it being, 
for they oversubscribed its 1st cam
paign for funds.

USO lias more than fulfilled its 
pledge. Its founders envisioned some 
300 clubs. Today nearly 3,000 USO 
clubs arc located in every state in 
this country, and throughout the 
Western hemisphere from Alaska to 
Newfoundland to the coast of South 
America, from Bermuda to Hawaii 
USO-camp shows troupes girdle the 
globe and present their shows in 
every combat zone.

Supported today by the contribu
tions of the American people to the 
national war fund, the USO is still 
“ a home from home” to service men 
and women in this country, snd its 
clubs are welcoming the service men 
returning, battle-weary or disabled, 
from combat zones. Pledged to con
tinue its services for the duration

(Continued on Page M)

Now Is the Time 
To Plant Roses
■Pampans are reminded tnat now 
[is the time to begin planting rose 
mushes.
■M iss MUlicent Schaub said that 
pants may be set out any time 
soon, as long as the ground is not 
Ifrozen. Roses will do better in 
ground which has been sodded with 
[grass from three to five years. 
■Before the growing season begins, 
[any' unattractive or unhealthy 
shrubs home owners plan to replace 
.should be removed ndw. To .make 
room for new plants, lt is neces
sary to prune both roots and tops 
of other nearby shrubs.
¡¡¡Gardeners are warned not to cut 
off limbs of shrubs if we have a late 
freese as they will be injured; 
limbs serve as protection from fur
ther cold snaps.

When shrubs, trees or roses have 
abnormally yellow leaves, mix a 
cup of sulphate or copperas with 
the Boil around the plant. One Cup 
to each 15 square feet of soil should 
serve as a corrective.________

Cochabamba, Bolivia’s second 
largest city, la an aviation center.

By
Ringleader

n

I Stitched rings on the 
jacket— crisp pleats for 
the skirt— and plenty of 
"attention - please" to 
keep your clothes rating 
high. Jaunty Junior 
plays up y o u r  good 
points in this smartly 
tailored suit of all-wool 
flannel.

Exclusive Wirt* Us.

As seen in Mademoiselle 

and Seventeen

ïïlurfees
" Pompa's Quality Deportment Store"
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Lonely War Wife 
Carries Heavier 
Burden Through War

away from the demands of her 
family.

She is warm, and by careful 
planning and skimping has enough
to eat. But she is tired, worried, 
lonely, bored. Day after day, week 
after week, month after month, 
she is left alone with her problems. 
WIVES NEED HELP, TOO

'  T .. , . U n  n n l n n  * h n  n h l o  f n  c m n n f h

Advertising Pays—in G. I. Safety
l Continued from Page 9)

Ferguson aooompo|M*d by Tracy 
C*ry. Miss W arn» Gordon enter
tained with several accordian num
bers and a reading was given by 
Miss Bernice Blalock.

The speaker of the .evening was 
the Rev. Edgar W.- HenShaw, of St 
Matthews Episcopal church whose 
subject was "He M ind’’ Rev Hen- 
shaw emphasized Uitf Importance 
and need far youtli missionary 
evangelism throughout fhe world to
day.

Members and gUfSts attending 
were: vTj

Helen Marlin, Gif 
Leon Taylor, JunjOy 
Blalock. Allen FlechAI 
Clendoh. Anna Mate I 
Cary, Bob Tussin&j-: 
met, Elsie Ruth Or

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 — All-classic 
artificial eyes that are said to du
plicate the fit apd appearance of 
th « real thing more closely than 
glass eyes, soon will be ready for 
distribution far civilian use. Busi
ness K&ek reports.

Announced by the American Op
tical Co., the new eye will be avall-

By K IT H  MTLLETT
I f  society were really Interested 

in seeing that marriages interrupt
ed by the war stand as good a 
chance as possible of pulling 
through the period of post-war re
adjustment as much would be done 
for the morale of service wives as 
is done for the men.

The wife who is left to sit alone, 
tied down by a child or two or 
three, with no organized social Me 
open to her and no one to listen to 
her problems. Is the wife who is go
ing to find the going hard. She 
must cope with the problems of a 
returning service man who is ill- 
adjusted to fitting in with the fam
ily gnd civilian life.

Take a look for a minute at Mis. 
Brown (who happens to be a true 
case and is typical of thousands of 
service wives). Her husband is a 
private In the army. She has been 
left with three small children, the 
Oldest only 7, to care for and sup
port on such a small amount of 
money that haircuts for the chil
dren at 60 cents each are a real 
problem.

Site has no car and she can't a f
ford a baby sitter. So she never 
gets out, except to go down town 
once a week to run necessary er
rands. You can hardly call that an 
outing, as she walks several blocks 
to and from the bus line, two chil
dren tagging at her side and one 
in her arms.

Does the community do anything 
for Mrs. Brown? Absolutely noth
ing. There is no service to drive 
her to town once a week, no parties 
to which she can go with care pro
vided for her children while she is 
gone, no clubroom open to her 
where she can, for a few hours, get

Is she going to be able to smooth 
out the troubles of the returned 
service man when he comes home 
to her, unwilling to fiick up his 
family responsibilities at first, tim
id about going ahead with the job 
of earning a living? He jnay be bit
ter, perhaps, because he, has lagged 
behind while the meiV who have 
stayed at home have been making 
money and getting ahead.

If she is. she has superhuman 
patience, tact, understanding and 
an abundance of unselfish love. 
But if she is as human as most 
wives, she is gohig to end up the 
war as physically exhausted, as bit
ter, and as poorly equipped to face 
the problems of starting life anew 
with her husband as he is.

Yet all the help she is getting to
day is the constant warning that 
she will have to guide the man 
through his period of readjustment 
to civilian life, and that whether 
or not her marriage stands the 
strain is largely up to her.

Iruary's SPECIAL OFF
V *  A rt  Mow Feahniag I I «  Faaras

M U A T  'UFEGLO "
Oil Percalle*1 Wave

Every t e l  Steamed in a Baft oi  BIT 
R e g u la r ly  $ 0 9 5  

Priced $12.50 ®  Complete

yn Keyes, 
*e, Bernice 
teoria Mc- 
ilfig, Tracy 
jisc Bfiuii- 
am. LeRoy

One 
not «  
when

ricla Ferguson, Betty Hawthorne. 
Murjtc Lawerence, Patricia Kelley, 
Evaughit Kyle. James Windsor

Joseph Buckley, Milton M. Olszi, 
Joyce Bennet. Leona toung, Jpdcll 
Elliott, Jernes KInzer, Lloyd King, 
Maxine Daves, Nef(l Kevcs. Quen
tin H. Cunningham, S 'S  Howard 
Wolff, Dolls Mbbre, Howard C. Rix, 
Barbara Norris, Phyllis Ann Parker. 
Maxine Bell. Bunnie Shelton, Nor
ma Parks. Betty Farits, Billie Ann 
Moseler, Ruby Wylie, I.nlla Ryther, 
Pay J. Johnson. Marjorie Oaylor. 
Jimmie HU1, Margaret Davis.

James achnelhader. Don Oantz, 
Bill Gantz, Louis Stallings, Patricia 
Yoder, Joanne Holden. Joanne Haw
kins. Anna Barnett, Anna Lois A l
ford, Wynttpu Cax, Betty Holt. Gen
eva L. Clark, Curtis Danielson, Peg
gy Eokcrd, Mary Lou Gantz, Joanne 
Colbenk, Leona Parker, Jean Pax- 
son. Thomaslne Carruth, Vodtell 
Alexander. Wanda Gordon, Mau
rice E. Sti Pierre, Robert Sokoder,

Our staff of troinad 
beauticians are vitally in
terested in their custom
ers. W e  specialize in ex
pert workmanship, super 
service.

•known shav-Taking a tip from the advertising technique of a wc _ 
ing cream manufacturer. Army authorities conducting a tire con
servation campaign in Marseilles, France, posted, along the Avenue 
'de Pardo, the serdes of signs pictured above. Successively, they 
read: “G. I. truck went up a hill . . .  to fetch a load of wire . 
but i* fell down . . . and broke Joe’s crown ¡Jr“, because he blew

a tire!”

The unofficial opinion in the Pa- 
eilic area was, up to the Philip
pines. invasion, that it would be 
2’ i; years after V-E day till Japan 
falls. Now it seems that It will take 
longer.
—Lt.-Col. Timothy A. Mclnerny of 

Boston. Mass. . Appointment
Episcopal Women 
To Be Honored at 
Dinner Thursday

A dinner will be held in honor 
of ladies of the Episcopal church to 
be given by men of the church 
Thursday evening at 7:30 in St. 
Matthew's mission.

Invitations have been extended 
to all women in the church and to 
Visiting Episcopal women. A special 
invitation is extended to wives of 
service men who are stationed at 
the local air base. Auxiliary meeting 
will be held Feb. 14 in the home of 
Mrs. Sye Parks.

I f  as a nation we act wisely, the 
agriculture of the future will be 
far better than any we have yet 
known. I f  we do not, agriculture 
will be in for trouble that will make 
its difficulties of the late twenties 
and realy thiities look small by com
parison. -
—Agriculture Secretary C l a u d e  

Wickard.

109 W . Foster

Arrivals forRead the News’ Classified Advs.
Most of the Girl Scout troops

worked last Week with the local 
committee on the M a fell of Dimes. 
The drive was decidedly a success 
and the. girls who assisted are very 
pleased to have been able to help 
such a worthy cause.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

anj help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and indies 
o f excess fat don't just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hipa, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who have tried this 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and gracefu l slenderness. Note bow 
quickly bloat disappears—how much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

It’d simple. It's amazing, how quickly one 
mar lose pounds o f bulky, unsightly fat 
tig it iu year own home. Make this recipe 
gUatNlC It's easy—no troublo at all and 
evafa little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Juht go fo your druggist and ask for four 
oonees of liquid Barrel Concentrate. Pour 
this Into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to till bottle. Then take 
two tafclespoonsful twice a day. That's 
all tiers is to it.

If th# very first bottle doesn’t show 
you the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

Brownie Troop 16, with Mrs. J.
VV. Fitzgerald leader, cisited a bot
tling plant at their last meeting. 
There were 13 girls who were led 
through the plant to see how this 
beverage Is made, bottled and load
er for delivery.

(Continued Wont Page 9)
of the emergency, it deserves the 
commendation and good wishes of 
all of us. You son and mine, your 
daughter, perhaps, and mine, have 
known its protection and fellowship, 
Its warmth and Its fun and its 
charm.

Volunteers In the local club for 
the past week have been Mmes. G. 
W. Lanham. P. R. Beeson. Roy K il
gore. Earl Casey, O. A. Kelley, R. 
E. Thomas, G. O. Branscum, J. E. 
Ward, H. P. Mathleu, Betty Hast
ings. J. B. McCrery, W. R. Camp
bell. R. J. Epps. J. E. Baird. J. A. 
Knox, Katie Vincent' Ruth Sewell, 
Mudge Murphy. Agneh Rose, Chris
tine Thomas. W. L. Campbell. Mar
cella Pendleton, Naneen Campbell. 
Reed Giese, James PbOle, Chaflie 
Thut, George Walstacr.

Misses Gloria Jean Ward, Patri
cia Cox, Gloria MujUnax, Orma Mc
Carty. Elizabeth Larferty, Marjorie 
Gillts Waltine West. Matirlnr Jones, 
Elizabeth Sewell, Elizabeth Thoma, 
June Lanhan, Beth Mullinax, Mur- 
riel Kitchens, Marie Noland, Ruth 
Stapleton. »

An all-powerful union pushing in
dustrial employes around is just as 
abhonent to me as an employer or 
an all-powerful government push
ing them around.
—Sen. Joseph H. Ball (R.) of Min

nesota.

INTERNATIONAL MONTH
In order to foster international 

understanding and world friendship 
in our Girl Scout program, the 
month of February has been desig
nated as International Month. On 
Feb. 22 joint birthday of Lord and 
Lady Badeb-Powell, the founders 
of the Boy and Girl Scout move
ment. is known as Thinking day, the 
day for individual guides and Girl 
Scouts to think of each other and 
send greetings, visible and Invisible, 
across the seas. During tills month 
we also make our contributions to
ward the Juliette Low world friend
ship fund, which is used as a living 
and working memorial to the 
founder of Girl Scouting in Ameri
ca. The pennies w’liich the girls of 
Amriça gave to this fund last year 
amounted to nearly fifty thousand 
dollars. This sum was used to buy 
food, clothing, medical supplies, 
games, scholarships, books and 
other needed materials for children 
of more than a dozen colmtrles 
around the world.

Simmons Specials for Gabardine Soils
4-Bntton Cardigli!

(Covered Buttons)

Jumper Drenes
.9 5  ,  ’ 8 .9 5

The comic fool as a theatrical 
character was a link between the 
theater of Greece and Rome and 
the later one of the middle ages.One lot of children's rayon 

and cotton knit pan- A A f i

M t *

of children's slacks The new Girl Scout blotters are
ready for distribution. During Fri
day evening from 4:01) to 6:00 and 
on Saturday morning from 9:30 to

White end 
Postéis . . .READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVS.Sizes 2- 

5PECI/ 12:00. the girls selected from the 
various troops will take the blot
ters to the business offices.

Children Love a Gift to Wear

Get Their VALENTINE 
From US!

Handmade Hat and
Dresses Purse

Infants to 4 yr. To match
$1.95 to $3.95 $2.95

the ancient Roman theater 
wore symbolic colors: old 

white; young men, purple: 
tes, grey; courtesan';, yellow.

One lot of girls cotton skirts 
Sizes 1 to 14. 0*4 ft f
Reg. 1.98 value. ^ I  UU 
SPECIAL B

One lot of Knit Blouses and 
Polo Shirts, reg.
1.98 vql. Sizes 10-16^ I  ww Alone, planes like very hoavybom- 

bors will not win" Urn war. but they 
will destroy factories, big and small, 
and without factories no nation can 
fight for long.
—Lt.Gen. Millard F. Harmon, Stra

tegic Air Forces chief in Pacific.

TINY TOT 
SHOPPE

107 W . Foster

All Wool Sweaters
Fitted waistband; short 4
sleeves. White and i|
pastel c o lo n ...........................

Girls' 2-Pc. Corduroy Suits
Colors brown, green, tan. Sizes 10 and 12 only 
Regular *9.98 value. SPECIAL ...............

FOR WINTER COATS 
Onlf a Few LeftLAST CALL In oe>«i navy, 

futchio.
Sim s  12 Fa IB.

PRICE
Specials For

D O L L A R  D A Y !Knee length Hose, sizes 6 to 
1OV2 ; 35c and 39c £ 4  fin  
value. SPECIAL I  UU 
4 pairs for

Knee Length Hose 
ribbed 
5Yc value. 
SPECIAL

QUANTITIES LIMITED

values to
Regular
value.
SPECIAL

An ideal ShowerGift.
SPECIAL

fcantiesONE TABLE OF ODDS AND ENDS
Including Felt Hats valued to $3.98; snoods, skirts,

?""nrses, caps and other items too numerous to mention 
our Choice SPECIAL x ...........

WEDDING DUOS
ALL SALES FINAL

Merchandise 
Arriving Doily 

New Spring
CHILDREN'S WEAR 106 N. Guy 1er

.ttiiiafcr wo;J>> oi pailiilo 
tepoatoci* os gcI í̂ S tfrc/it, vour c 
butt':1, arq«yìrbòhr eriin ,‘ho 01A 
behir/u thfcipcxui 1 c l/>«t tills o tt i

u n end BAGs i n
l O I K I 1 5«
A N K L E T S  15c



D oors O p en  1 P . M .  
Adm........... 9C-85C

He followed her half way around the world to the depths 
of China. He lost her in the fury o f Java as he led his 
Navy heroes to safety!

Paramount Presents

G A R Y  C O O P E R  in

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S 
The Story ot Dr. Wassell

IN TECHNICOLOR
with Larainc Day - Signe Ilasso - Dennis O’Keefe 
Carl Esmond - Stanley Ridses - Carol Thurston 

♦  Produced and Direetetd by .CECIL B. DeMILLE ★

ADDED— STUPID CUPID —  COM M UNITY SING

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
(Former location 108 S. Cuyler)
Mrs. Elsie Ligon, Owner

Violet Howell and Mabel McMillen, Operators
103 N. Cuyler Phone 1818

W e recommend 
these lovely shoes 
for important occa
sions . . .  for the new 
and favored spring 
silhouette. All of 
finest quality leath
ers in the newest 
smartest styles.

Dane Fay*CLARK.EMERSON
Beulah Bondi . Henry Travers 

/4 iT.wn S W  Pietmt
High heeled black $ 
patent sandals. . . 1

PLUS •  UNRULY HARE •  LATEST NEWS

Box Office Opens 1 P. M. 
Admission ........... .. 9c-30c

BABY
WATER
COPY

HENRY'S IN 
WITH A 

WHO'S

"Henry Aldrich’s
Little Secret

with

JINNY LYDON HENRY ALDRK

ALSO— CALIFORNIA HERE WE ARE— STAR BRIGHT

t ie , . ^

L  ^Womai
f  By RUTH M ILLETT 
 ̂ In  Washington, D. C., the health 

'department Is setting up a school 
for expectant fathers.
"  Wouldn’t it be a good idea If 
servicemen who are fathers were 
ottered—during their “waiting” pe
riods when time hangs heavy on 
ih e lr hands—a course on child psy
chology. especially slanted to pre- 
pare them to meet their offspring 
When they return home?
■ W ife after wife confides that when 
jfier husband returned on leave or 
for duty in the states after a year 
or two of foreign service, his chll- 
Klren were complete strangers to him. 
Y e  didn’t know what to expect of 

m at their present ages. He 
l*t make allowances for the fact 

at the children, in his absence, 
d suffered from being moved 

•round, from the insecurity of hav
ing a father snatched away, etc.

One wife said her husband could 
not seem to understand at first, 
when he returned after a two-year 
absence, that there was a child In 
the family to be considered. He 
had been free of family responslbl-

K for so long he found it dit
to remember that going out 

the evening Involved getting the 
fed early, hiring a baby slt- 

etc.
OUier wives have found that their 

ids believe they have spoiled

tlic children, opt realizing that It 
is difficult for a mother to hapdia 
ail discipline alone, or to handle 
all question* exacth as she would
I f  w  had a htùbsnd’t suggestions
to help Her.

And fathers who wanted “ Mary 
and the kids to go home to Mother 
and Dad for the duraUon” are 
shocked to learn that too much 
attenUon and too many bosses have 
been hard on the kids.
MOST BEWILDERED

The fathers of children who have 
reached adolescence In their absence 
are probably the most bewildered 
of any, when they come home to 
find that their easily manageable 
kids have turned Into problem ad
olescents with minds and wills of 
their own.

So it looks as though one of the 
greatest educational aids that the 
army and navy could offer fathers 
in service would be a really good 
course in child psychology, so that 
their kids won’t be such complete 
strangers to their Dads when they 
come home on leave or to stay. .

U. S. Soldier Breaks 
Upon Seeing Flag

By FRED I1AMPSON
LUZON, P. I., Jan. 31 (Delayed) 

—f/P)—Five hundred and eleven 
white men emerged from a Japa
nese prison camp today. By the 
calendar’s reckoning thèy had been 
captives almoe.t three years. By 
their own glazed reckoning a wret
ched eternity was ending.

One of them, Staff Sgk. Clinton 
Goodbla of Longview, Wash., mem
ber of the 60th coast artillery when

B£Sr̂ c o „
Eleanor Parker is ■.aperti in 
"The Very Thought ol Yon"

We Invite Yon
•  TO VISIT US •  

Same Ownership, 
Same Service 

IN A

New Location
We are now conveniently located on *the mezzanine floor ot 
Lively's Men's Wear, 103 N. Cuyler. Three experienced beauti
cians to serve you. We invite you to visit us for all your beauty

OPENING SPECIAL
STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 5th

For one week we will give a FREE 
MANICURE to each customer with 
any other beauty work.

Coif sandal in $ ^ 9 5  
in white or red. . . r®  *

Medium heel $ ^ 9 5  
brown calf pump

S M I T H S
Quality Shoes

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Dane Clark, of “Destination Tok
yo” fame, Eleanor Parker, and 
Dennis Morgan star in Warner's 
“The Very Thought of You” now

showing at the LaNora. Faye 
Emerson, Andrea King, an d  
Henry Travers iiead a fine sup
porting cast.

M i  _ _  ____
vofck HALL ST ttlT

NKW'YORK. T<*. 3 Aborted
•lock market fevoriun continued to 
forward today profit rnshinir on
the raecnt upswisr »U lled many lender*.

Tranaferii fpr the two bourn were in the 
neighborhood o f 1.000,000 shares, one o f 
the largest Saturday totals for the past 
several months. A number o f pivotal* 
stiffened near the close.

A ction 'o f the federal reserve board in 
boost!!** inaicln requirements was con
sidered more significant as a warning 
signal mrainst a runaway market raitier 
I bun an effort to drastically curtail exist- 
iriK buying power.
Pennsylvania, Atlantic Coast Line. Great 
Uifhauy Common and Prtierred. at 1944-16 
(MMikK a* the company consummated u 
bi# bank loun to provide for an important 
iufundinir projfrum; Youngstown' Sheet, 
U.S. Steel, Chrysler, American Telephone, 
ePnnsylMvniu, Atlantic Coast Line,“ Great 
Northern, Standard Oil o f Calif., and 
Allied Chemical. Occasional «tumblers were 
Southern Pacific, Radio Corp., Public Ser
vice o f N.J., WentinghouHe. Goodyear, 
United Aircraft, Montgomery Ward and 
Anaconda.

In the curb resistance was shown by 
fc. W. Bliss, Premier Gold, Spencer Shoe 
and Arkansas Natural Gas "A ,”  Electric 
iiond A  Share slipped along with Penn- 

j  road and Glen Alden Coal.

NEW  YORK STOCKS LIST

Market Brick Texan GetsFirri G ILoniTo Pvc!nse|| Ralion Calendar i
Farm for Fallire in Native Cass County

Warner Bros, call it “The Very Thought of You,” but your review
er, who has seen the picture, is going to name It “The Very Thought 
of—Eleanor Parker.” Those who saw “Between Two Worlds” will re
member Eleanor as Paul Henreid’s wife, and In her latest film, she ex
ceeds all expectations with an absolutely wonderful performance.

Many so-called "top-flight” act'
resses would have given the role too 
inuèh emotional stress, but Miss 
Parker handles it with a human 
simplicity that goes right to your 
heart.

Its an old story with a new treat
ment and you’ll love every minute 
of It. The title is taken from the 
Ray Noble hit song of the same 
name, and Franz Waxman has done 
a very neat job of turning that song

he was captured on Corregidor, said:
"When we walked through the 

lines this morning I saw an Ameri
can flag.”

Goodbla's haggard face gathered 
into a sob. He suddenly buried his 
head In his arms. His body shrud- 
dered with such violence of emotion 
I  couldn't watch.

It was as though he were showing 
his soul in an uncontrolled parox
ysm that had grief and release and 
relief in terrible thankfulness In It. 
It wasn't deoent to watch him.

'Glimmer of Hope'
In Cigarei Rationing

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—The cigaret- 
starved public Is offered a glimmer 
of hope .in the Informal, voluntary 
rationing plan set up by the Na
tional Assn., of Tobacco distributors 
—but It Is only a faint glimmer, 
Business Week declares.

“There ara no illusions about the 
effectiveness of an industry-spon 
sored plan, which lacks penalties 
for violations and has no enforce
ment provisions,” says the article. 
“The nfast expected of the 'ration
ing' plan Is that It. will curb black 
market sales and restore to regular 
distributor*, some of the patronage 
they have lost to bootleg operators.

"The association estimates clgaret 
smokers cannot expect more than 
15 smokes dally In 1945.”’

Save with Panina News Wan tad»

Into a musical background. The 
cast of the picture would "make” a 
hit any day, especially when Us 
guys like Dennis Morgan and Dane 
Clark, and wonder! ul girls like Miss 
Parker and the rapidly rising Faye 
Emerson.

And watch out for Andrea King, 
who plays a bitter role of a sailor's 
wife who thinks she has the right 
to go out with other men while 
her husband is overseas. She is des
tined for stardom, too.

All in all, “The Very Thought of 
You" Is the kind of picture you, you, 
and you should see. It opens at the 
LaNora today for a three day en
gagement. -

CROWN
I f  it’s Gary Cooper and Cecil B. 

DeMille, it has to be good.
"The Story of Dr. Wassell” is the 

technicolor story of the navy’s most 
famous doctor. Lieutenant Comman
der Corydon M. Wassell USNR, a 
courageous man whose name will 
live long in the glorious history of 
our navy, and the portrayal of his 
exploits by Gary Cooper takes Its 
place among the best performances 
in screen history.

Cecil B. DeMille, who produced 
"Gone With the Wind” has gone 
to the limit In this picture, and De- 
mille’s limit is only the best.

“The Story of Dr. Wassell” shows 
today and Mondav at the Crown.

• REX
Paramounts popular series of
Henry Aldrich pictures are still in 

production with “Henry Aldrich's 
Ltitle Secret” being the latest of 
this group.

Jimmy Lydon as Henry is funny, 
as U8uall. but a little boy less than 
a year old steals your heart, to say 
nothing of the picture.

John David Robb probably never 
dreamed he would get In the movies 
at so early an age, but he’s there 
nevertheless and studio officials are 
quoted as saying that he was less 
trouble than most big time stars.

The film starts today and ends 
Tuesday at the Rex.

By Tiie Associated Press
Am A irline« — ____ 7 44% 44%
Am T A T  ______ ____ 8 161% 160% ■ 61%
Am VlTóolrn — . -----2 11%
AfiKoondu Cop ____ 21 SI«* 31 81 Vi
Atrh TASK „ . . . .  7 78«* 78% 7K%
Aviation Corp — 376 •V« 6 (Í74
liflh  Steel ____ ____ 16 71 70*4 71
firah iff Airw ____ 6 lbtii IK;* 18;i
Chrysler Corp ____ 30 07% 96% 97«,
Coat Motors __— T  34 10% 10% 10%
Curtiss Wright ____31 5% 5«* ty .
I'reeport St/lph __ _ 1 35 «4
Gen Klee __________ 34 3» 88% 88%
tien Mutors ____ 16 64 «4 64% 64%
Goodrich (UF) — - 12 59% 58% 6»«*
Greyhound Corp 3 23«* 23 ( j 23«,
tiu lf Oil ____    1 61%
Houston Oil ______  C6 14%
Int Harvester ____ —  77%
Kan City Southern 9 14%
Lockheed A ire ___ 13 29%
Mo Kan Tex ____
Montgom -Ward 
No Am Aviation
Ohio Oil . . . . ______
Packard Mot . . . . . .
Pan Am A i r w ____
Panhandle 1*A R __
Penney ( J C ( _____
Phillips P e t _I____
Plymouth O i l ___
Pure Oil __________
Radio Corp o f Am 
Republic Steel 
Sears Roebuck -7—
Sinclair Oil ______
Soconny Vacuum ..
Southern Pacific
Stand Oil Cal ____
Stand Oil Ind ____
Stand Oil NJ ____
Texas Co ______
Tex Gulf Prod ___
Tex Gulf Sulph ___
Tex Pae CAO ___
Tide Water A Oil .
11 S Rubber _____
V  S S t e e l_______
West Up Tel A 
Woolworth (F W ) _

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS, Eeb. 8-O P )— Cotton 

future* declined here today under Ions 
liuuidatiun induced by favorable war news. 
Closinir prices were steady five to 25

8 6 ‘w
24 51*4 50% 61%
11 »H 9% 9%
24 19*4 19% 19%

Í163 6>,. 6% 6%
16 83*4 82% '327*
< *% 5% 6%
1 109»,

10 46Ï* 46% 46%
7 19»» .19 19

10 18 •17«» 18
2ÍI4 lt% 12% 12%
78 21 20% 20%

1 104*4
43 16*4 16% 16%
60 15‘i 15% 15%
40 4US 40 40%
69 4<>* ii 89% 40%
37 37 % 37 87%
12 58»; 58% 58%
12 53 62%. 58
15 7% 7% 7%
2 38% 38% 88%

23 22% 22% 22%
1 IK«i 18% 18%

21 65% 55% 65%
64 «1% 61 % 61%

. • 46% 45% 45%
10 42% 42«, 42\

P i Die Associated Press
To •  Texan goes tike nation's first 

farm loan under the G. J. Bill of 
Rights.

He is Roy R. Hays whose robust 
6 foot 3 stature landed him an 
M P assignment.

Now returned to private life he 
looks forward to settling on a 
farm of his own choice in his na
tive Cass enmity.

This was made possible through 
a government guaranteed farm loan 
under provisions of the servicemen’s 
readjustment act. popularly known 
as the G. I Bill of Rights.

Speedy action by the farm securi
ty administration county committee, 
sitting as a loan qualifying commit
tee, and by the veterans’ adminis
tration regional office in Dallas, 
which must give final approval of 
all loan guarantees, gave Hays the 
distinction of being the first veteran 
to get a GI loan in a program ex
pected to assist hundreds of thou
sands servicemen to become farm 
operators and owners.

Hays, a tenant and share-cropper 
prior to entering the army in 1942, 
is purchasing a 100-acre farm near 
the site of his birthplace near Lin
den In Cass comity. Tom D.tlrymple, 
farmer In the same county and 
chairman of the FSA-county com
mittee which must certify the lean 
before the veterans administration 
will make the guaranty, says the 
farm “ is an excellent bargain at. 
the $2,000 purchase price.”

The veteran and his wife, joy 
Belle, and their young son and 
daughter will move on the farm 
within a few weeks.

Hays placed in his farm and home 
plans, which FSA county personnel 
helped him develop as a blueprint 
for his operations, a diversified 
farming program. This calls for four 
cows, two mares. 12 pigs, chickeifs, 
a vegetable garden and small or
chard, 10 acres of cotton, 10 acres 
of corn, 5 acres of peas and 3 acres 
of peanuts. Chattels which Hays 
had at thet ime the loon was made 
included a few farm tools, feed for 
livestock, and his household goods.

Steps by which a veteran goes 
about obtaining a government guar
anteed farm loan were outlined by 
R. P. Andrews, acting loan guaran
ty officer of the veterans adminis
tration in Dallas. The veteran goes 
first to the FSA office in his coun
ty, where he is put in touch with 
the loan certifying committee. At 
the same time he locates the indi
vidual or lending source willing to 
make him the loan.

The loan committee must certify 
to the veterans administration that

the veteran will use the real or per
sonal property lie proposes to buy 
in bona fide farming operations, 
that the purchases are necessary to 
such operations, that the back
ground of the veteran is such as to 
make reasonably certain he will suc
ceed, and that the land or other 
items to be purchased are at a fair 
price.

’lite veteran also may obtain the 
services of the local county agent 
in finding a farm «  gelling teebni

(As of Monday. Jan 2$)
By The AMoriatad Frew

MEATS, FATS. Etc.-Sook four 
red stamps QS through S5 good
through March 31. Samps T5 and 
X5 good through April M. Stamp* 
Y5, Z5 and A2 through D3 good
through June X,

Processed Foods—Book four blue
stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 and 
B2 good through March 31. Stamps 
r:2 through 02 good through April
28 .Stamps H2 through M2 Will he 
valid Feb. I and good through
June 2.
■S U G A R  Stamp* 34 good for five

ul information about operations in ¡ .«ounds through Feb. 28. Stamp 35
» n > . i  i „ i d n »  . „ w . O  ' T ’l  . .  . -  '  _ __________ S_ U l . k  «

cents a hale lower.
HÜiH LOW CLOSE

Meh 21.82 21.77 21.77
Mny 21.72 21.6« 21.67
Jly 21. .33 21.26 21.31
Oct 20.70 20.61 20.64
Dec 20.56 20.55 20.55

a particular area. The farm credit 
administration or the federal -land 
bank appraises the land.

Hays will have 20 years to repay 
the loan at 4 percent.

“ I'll do it sooner than that,”  he 
says. “And I think it's a great 
thing the congress and the coun
try is doing in helping u.s boys go 
Into business for ourselves.” he
adds. I

__________ j ___________ Heat tablets, which look ,MK*
Many of New York s theaters to- I peppermint candy, are impregnat- 

day a r e ' relics of a 19th century ed with a bitter substance to pce- 
revival of Italian theatrical inte- vent soldiers from eating them by 
riors overladen with gold and plush. . mistake. _______ _____

READ TIIE C LASSIFIED ADV8.

will be valid for five pounds Feb. 1 
through June 2. Another stamp 
scheduled to be validated May 1. 

SHOES — Book three airplane
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinitely; 
OPA savs no plans to cancel any. 

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good
for four gallons through March 21. 
B-5. C-5, B-6 and C-6 coupons good
for five gallons.

WASHINGTON. Pa.—</F> — The j 
“brownout” failed to faze a cafe- 
proprietor here. Promptly at mid- j 
night—last night—lie, extinguished ■ 
the electric window display lights j 
and substituted two old, but de
pendable, illuminating effects — he 
hung out two old-fashioned coun
try lanterns.

We use the best material*
avails Me.------------- --

RAY S SHOE SHOP
W a g n e r  Woodall. Owner 

309 S. Cuyler

White Roman Ties 
Sixes 2V i to 5 

5Vi to 8

OPEN HIGH LOW
May -----1.62%-% 1.62% 1.62
Jly -----154%-% 1.54% U>4%
Sep ----- 154% 1.64% 1.58%
Dec ----- 1-54% 1.54% 1.63%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 8— OF)—Cattle 150; 

ctdve* 50: 'nominally steady with most 
chisses too scarce to test -values; a few 
mediurfrnnd low grade steers and yearimy* 
10.09-13.00; beef rows 11.60; *  few good 
fst calves 12.50-18.50; Stockers nnd feed
ers carried over to Monday’s market.

Hors 100; steady; butcher hors 180 
lbs snd up 14.55; some (rood 160 lb kinds 
14.00.

Sheep 800 ; mostly carried over bo Mon
thly ; *  few  cull lambs and yearlipga 9.on.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO^ Feb. S—OF) Wheat:

CLOSE
1.62% 
154% 
1.54% 
1.54%

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 --(VP)--Grain futures 

were steady to firm today with most o f 
the support prnvided by short covering 
and professional buying but the trade 
was extremely quiet and most price 
changes were limited to a range out o f 
less than a cent.

A t tbe finish wheat was % to % higher 
than yesterday’s close. May *1.62%. Corn 
was up >5. May $1.12%. Oats were % 
to 1% higher. Msy G7%-6K. Rye was % 
(O % higher. May $1.14%-%. Barley 
was up %  to >s. May $1.10%.

FORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH, Feb. 3 -  (VP>- Wheat No. 

1 hard 1.70-1.80.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.21-1.28.
Sorghums No. $ yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 197-2.00.
Com No. 2 white 1.39-1.40; No. 2 

yellow 2.29%-1.30.
Oats No 3 white nom 92-93.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
N E W  ORLEANS. Feb. 8— (A*)— Spot cot

ton closed steady, unchanged. Sales 139. 
Low middling 17.50: middling 21.25; good 
middling 21.65. Receipts 1,731; stocks 241. 
700.

Brawn oxford, shark
skin toe. Sixes 12 to 3.

Plain white lace. 
Sixes 3 to 5 

5 Vi to 8 
8 Vi to 11

^  Have one of our expert
salesmen correctly fit 
your youngsters to a pair 
of our sturdy Poll Parrot 
shoes, specially construct
ed for young, growing 
feet. $ . 1

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phono 1440

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb. 3— (A*)— Potatoes: Ida

ho Utility Grade, »3.22; North Dakota Cob- 
| biers US No. 1. $3.16.

Yonih Is Charged 
With Wife's Death

FORT WORTH, Feb. 3 — (/Pi — 
Burr Walker Jr„ 16-vear-old Long 
Island youth whose wife, Jean, 18. 
died last Thursday in a hospital 
here shortly after she became un
conscious in her duplex apartment, 
was bound to the grand Jury with
out bond on a charge o f murder af
ter an examining hearing before 
Justice of the Peace Gus Brown.

In  an effort at bail, defense coun
sel immediately filed application for 
a writ of habeas corpus and Crimi
nal District Judge Willis McGreg
or set •  hearing for 1:30 p.m. Fri
day, ■: _

Veteran Is in Favor 
Of 'Work or Fight'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—<*>)—Rep. 
John Lyle (D-Texas). who was a 
line officer in the Fifth army on 
the Anzlo beachhead in Italy a year 
ago, was an record today In favor 
of the "work-or-fight” bill now be
fore congress.

Rep. Lyle said in •  house speech 
that he knew passage of the bill 
would give American soldiers “a lift, 
after 2« or 30 hard long months in
the trenches."

"The soldier will have spirit there 
if he knows we have the same coin
age to take the chance he did.”  said 
Lyle. “I  pray that the American 
congress will have courage to shed 
whatever political Mood U neces
sary to give him a boost."

Chief settlement on the Utzon 
plains Is the town of Tar lac, with 
a prewar population of IM N .

LaNORA - Today Thru Tuest BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 9c*40c

a 7 « & o f

ROOKIES AND 
THEIRCOOKIES!

It’s the 
story of 
tino 72  
hour passes

tM '

“DwátKH 1* -«ipgfiWWi



y a illes  ro

Watch«*. »«inoOds

106 N. Cuy 1er

Advertising Pays—in G. I. Safety

after day, week 
l a i t »  month, 
th her problems.

tw3vr* w t

P A G E  10.

» !  liis e a  •
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Lonely War Wife 
Carries Heavier 
Burden Through War

By RUTH MHXJSTT
M society were really Interested 

in seeing that marriages interrupt
ed by the war stand as good a 
chance as possible of pulling 
through the period of post-war re
adjustment as much would be done 
for the morale of service wives as 
is done for the men.

The wife who Is left to sit alone, 
tied down by a child or two or 
three, with no organised social life 
open to her and no one to listen to 
her problems, is the wife who is go
ing to find the going hard. She 
must cope with the problems of a 
returning service man who is ill- 
adjusted to fitting in with the fam
ily gnd civilian life.

Take a look for a minute at Mrs. 
Brown (who happens to be a true 
ease and is typical of thousands of 
service wives). Her husband is a 
private in the army. She has been 
left with three small children, the 
oldest only 7, to care for and sup
port on such a small amount of 
money that haircuts for the chil
dren at 60 cents each are a real 
problem.

She has no car and she can’t a f
ford a baby sitter. So she never 
gets out, except to go down town 
once a week to run necessary er
rands. You can hardly call that an 
outing, as she walks several blocks 
to ’ and from the bus line, two chil
dren tagging at her side and one 
in her arms.

Does the community do anything 
for Mrs. Brown? Absolutely noth
ing. There is no service to drive 
her to town once a week, no parties 
to which she can go with care pro
vided for her children while she is 
gone, no clubroom open to her 
where she can, for a few hours, get

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

away from the demands of 
family.

fifie is warm, and by careful 
planning and skimping has enough
to eat. But she is tired, worried,
lonely, bored. Day 
after week, montt 
she is left alone wit 
WIVES NEED HELP. TOO

Is she going to be able to smooth 
out the troubles of the returned 
service man when he comes home 
to her, unwilling to pick up his 
family responsibilities at first, tim
id about going ahead with the Job 
of earning a living? He may be bit
ter, perhaps, because he has lagged 
behind while the men who have 
stayed at home have been making 
money and getting ahead.

I f  she is, she has superhuman 
patience, tact, understanding and 
an abundance of unselfish love. 
But if she is as human as most 
wives, site is going to end up the 
war as physically exhausted, as bit
ter, and as poorly equipped to face 
the problems of starting life anew 
with her husband as he is.

Yet all the help she is getting to
day is the constant warning that 
site will have to guide the man 
through his period of readjustment 
to civilian life, and that whether 
~or not her marriage “ stands the 
strain is largely up to her.

The unofficial opinion in the Pa- 
cilic area was, up to the Philip
pines. Invasion, that it would be 
21” years after V-E day till Japan 
falls. Now it seems that it will take 
longer.
—Lt.-Col. Timothy A. Mclnerny of 

Boston, Mass.

If as a nation we ae( wisely, the 
agriculture of the future will be 
far better than any we have yet 
known. I f  we do not, agriculture 
will be in for trouble that will make 
its difficulties of the late twenties 
and realy thirties look small by com
parison.
—Agriculture Secretary C l a u d e  

Wickard.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

tt*k «1 triple. It ’«  amazing, how thickly one 
«M y leaa pounds o f bulky, unsightly fat 
right iu your own home. Make this recipe 
youraeli. I t ’s easy—uo trouble at all and 
eaefa little. I t  contains nothing harmful. 
ju k tgotP  your druggist and ask for four 
ounces ox liquid Bared Concentrate. Tour 
tkia |nto a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to till bottle.- Then take 
twq tablespoonsful twice a day. That's
all there is to it. 

If i! th f very first bottle doesn’t  show 
gou the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and inches 
o f excess fat don't just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who h%ve tried this 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and gracefu l slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears—bow much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

Episcopal Women 
To Be Honored at 
Dinner Thursday

A dinner will be held in honor 
of ladles of the Episcopal church to 
be given by men of the church 
Thursday evening at 7:30 in St. 
Matthew's mission.

Invitations have been extended 
to all women in the church and to 
visiting Episcopal women. A special 
invitation Is extended to wives of 
service men who are stationed at 
the local air ba&e Auxiliary meeting 
will be held Feb. 14 in the home of 
Mrs. Sye Parks.

‘ Girl 
Scouts

An all-powerful union pushing in
dustrial employes around is Just as 
abhonent to me as an employer or 
au ¿ill-powerful government push
ing them around. *
—Sen. Joseph H. Ball (R.) of Min

nesota.

Simmons Specials for

Most of the Girl Scout troops
worked last week with the local 
committee on the Mafth of Dimes. 
The drive was decidedly a success 
and the girls who assisted are very 
pleased to have been able to help 
such a worthy cause.

Brownie Troop 16, with Mrs. J.
W. Fitzgerald leader, cisited a bot
tling plant at their last meeting. 
There were 13 girls who were led 
through the plant to see how this 
beverage is made, bottled and load
er for delivery.

One lot1 of children's rayon 
and cotton knit pan- A A «  
ties. 79c value.t i e s .  ,
SPEC IAL

One lot of children's slacks, 
navy blue only 
Sizes 2-6, 1.98 val.
SPECIAL

INTERNATIONAL MONTH
In order to foster international 

understanding and world friendship 
ii\ our Girl Scout program, the 
month of February has been desig
nated as International Month. On 
Feb. 22 joint birthday of Lord and 

t Lady Badeh-Powell. the founders 
j of the Boy and Girl Scout move
ment. is known as Thinking day, the 
day for individual guides and Girl 

i Scouts to think of eadh other and 
send greetings, visible and invisible, 
across the seas. During tills month 

| we also make our contributions to
ward the Juliette Low world friend- 

| ship fund, which Is- used as a living 
and working memorial to the 

j founder of Girl Scouting In Ameri- 
j ca. Th e  pennies which the girls of 

11 Amriea gave to this fund last year 
I amounted to nearly fifty thousand 
, dollars. This sum was used to buy 
: food, clothing, medical supplies,
' games, scholarships, books and 
j other needed materials for children 
of more than a dozen countries 

i around the world.

One lot of g i r l s  cotton skirts. 
Sizes 1 to 14. H A A
Reg. 1.98 v a l u e .  •> |  U UK e g .
SPEC IAL

One lot of Knit Blouses and 
Polo Shirts, reg. 4*4  f l f ì  
1.98 vgl. Sizes 10-16$ § UU

Girls' 2-Pc. Corduroy Suits
Colors brown, green, tan. Sizes 10 and 12 only. 
Regular $9.98 value. SPECIAL

The new Girl Scout blotters arc
ready for distribution. During Fri
day evening from 4:00 to 6:00 and 
on Saturday morning from 9:30 to 
12:00, the girls' selected from the 

j  various troops will take the' blot- 
j ters to the business offices.

In the ancient Roman theater 
actors wore symbolic colors: old J  men. white; young rngh, purple; 

j  parasites, grey; courtesans, yellow.

Alone, planes like very heavy bom- 
j bers will not win »lie war, but they 
¡will destroy factories, big and small, 
j and without factories no nation can 
fight for long.
— Lt.Gen. Millard F. Harmon, Stra

tegic Air Forces chief in Pacific.

Formal Banquet
(Continued from face 9)

Ferguson acoompar.;ed by Tracy 
Cgry, Misa WaniA Gordon enter
tained with several accordlan num
bers and a reading waa given by 
Miss Bernice Blalock

The speaker of the .evening was 
the Rev. Edgar W , klciulhaw, oI St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal church whose 
subject was “He $0*4- Rev. Hen- 
shaw emphasized the’ Importance 
and need for youth, missionary 
evangelism throughout fhe world to
day.

Members and gttpls attending
were:

Helen Marlin. Gdrolyn Keyes, 
Leon Taylor, JuhlUr Oligr. Bernier 
Blalock. Allen Floclislq, Leona Mc
Clendon. Anna Mae Darling. Tracy 
Cai*y. Bob Tusslng^.Lpuise Bftun- 
met. Elsie Ruth Graham. LeRoy 
Parker, Mickey Jean Canada, Pat
ricia Ferguson, Betty Hawthorne, 
Marjie Laweronce, Patricia Kelley, 
Evaughn Kyle. James Windsor.

Joseph Buckley, Milton M. Glszi. 
Joyce Bennet, Leona Ÿoung. Jpdell 
Elliott, Je.mes Ktpzer, Lloyd King, 
Maxine Daves, Negl Keves. Quen
tin H. Cuoninkham, 1/8 Howard 
Wolff, Doris Moore, Howard C. Rix, 
Barbara Norris, Phyllis Ann Parker. 
Maxine Bell, Bunnie Shelton, Nor
ma Parks. Betty Pattis. Billie Ann 
Moseler, Ruby Wylie, Lnlla Ryther, 
Ray J. Johnson. Marjorie Oaylor, 
Jimmie HU1. Margaret Davis

James Bchnelhader. Don Gantz, 
Bill Gants, Louis Stallings, Patricia 
Yoder, Joanne Holden, Joanne Haw
kins, Anna Barnett, Anna Lois Al
ford, Wynllou Cex, Betty Holt, Gen
eva I., Clark, Curtis Danielson, Peg
gy Enkcrd, Mary Lou Gantz. Joanne 
Colbenk. Leona Parker, Jean Pax- 
son. Thomastnc Carruth, VoUtell 
Alexander, Wanda Oordon, Mau
rice E. St. Plerrp, Robert Sokoder, 
Ralph E. Céerson, * A/8 Russell L. 
Roberts.

Elouise Wyatt, James D. Rollin, 
Evelyn Gorban, Robert Forbls, James 
Hunter, Wadean Thomas, Betty Jo 
Henderson, the Rev. and Mrs. Ed
gar W. Henshaw, the Rev. S. D. 
McLean. Sgt. and Mrs. Myron P. 
Reichardt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamb 
and Mrs. P. O. Ferguson, Mrs. W 
A. Taylor, Mrs. T. ECkerd, Mrs. W. 
G. Klnzer, Mrs. S. D. McLean, and 
Mrs. W. F. Barnett who served.

Open House
(Continued Wont Page 9)

of the emergency, it deserves the 
commendation and good wishes of 
all of us. You son and mine, your 
daughter, perhaps, and mine, have 
known its protection and fellowship, 
its warmth and Its fun and Its 
charm.

Volunteers In the local club for 
the past week have been Mmes. G. 
W. Lanham, P. R. Beeson, Roy K il
gore. Earl Casey, O. A. Kelley, R. 
E. Thomas, G. O. Branscum, J. E. 
Ward, H. P. Mathieu, Betty Hast
ings, J. B. MçCrery, W. R. Camp
bell, R. J. Epps. J. E. Baird, J. A. 
Knox, Katie Vincent, Ruth Sewell, 
Madge Murphv. Agriefc Rose, Chris
tine Thomas, W. L. Campbell, Mar
cella Pendleton. Naneen Campbell, 
Reed Oiese, James Pbdle, Charlie 
Thut, George Walstaer.

Misses Gloria Jean Ward. Patri
cia Cox, Gloria MuUinax, Orma Mc
Carty. Elizabeth I  arferty. Marjorie 
Gillis. Waltine West. Maurine Jones. 
Elizabeth Sewell. Elizabeth Thoma, 
June Lanhan, Beth Mullinax, Mur- 
riel Kitchens, Marie Noland, Ruth 
Stapleton. *

The comic fool as a theatrical 
character was a link between the 
theater of Greece and Rorhë and 
the later one of the middle ages.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Children Love a Gift to Wear

Get Their VALENTINE 
From US!

Handmade Hat and
Dresses Purse

Infants to 4 yr. To match
$1.95 to $3.95 $2.95

TINY TOT 
SHOPPE

107 W. Foster

LAST CALL FOR WINTER COATS 
Only a Few Left 1 PRICE

Knee length Hose, sizes 6 to 
IOV2; 35c and 39c # 4  ftft 
value. SPECIAL $  I  UU 
4 pairs for

Knee Length Hose, 
ribbed 
59c value« 
SPECIAL . ......... .

One lot of Babÿ 
An idéal Shower

One lot of Baby Dresses. 
Regular 1.98 ^ > 4  J ARegular 1.98
value.
SPECIAL

Gift.
SPECPECIAL

ONE TABLE OF ODDS AND ENDS
Including Felt Hats^valucd to $3.98; snoods, skirts, 39«-----------  ur — ~v —- — —m — -  —— —w #

Çurses, caps and other items too numerous to mention, 
our Choice— SPECIAL

ALL SALES FINAL
Merchandise 

Arriving Daily 
New Spring

CHILDREN'S WEAR
S. Cuyler Phone 329

TIL M IIRET Him
JJrost*.tender svenai 01 paiìirio tu «V». acrili *
tepoolodas edrh (freat, your.q Ameru-nn mr.'ch?«- lotlh 
hutt1;, arccyû'b h.-«l m AMOV'D T uhr .nr hi 
ue tìiei e » . e ; l,»fcf>nc ».«-.tt.i.i s>.-jr> *! Ik-

WEDDING DUOS
From M 7 5  Inc.i t  Tax

■  ■ ■ ■

M
BEST AVAILABLE COPY

New Artificial 
Eye Forthcoming

NEW YORK, Feb. 3 — All-classic 
artificial eyes that are said to du
plicate the fit and appearance of 
the real thing more closely than 
glass eyes, soon will be ready for 
distribution fp$ civilian use. Busi
ness Wbek reports.

Announced by the American Op
tical Co., the new eye wlU be avail
able surely this year. Patients will

be fitted from standard colors, 
shapes and sizes, or with custom- 
made eyes built to individual speci
fications.

“The first big order the com
pany has received in its new ven
ture,” according to the article, “ is 
reported to be foa. an assortment 
of 50,000 to be sent to Soviet Rus
sia under lend-lease.

• Plastic eyes, the company says, 
fit better because they can be re
shaped alter construction or dam
age, something that Is considered 
impossible with gibes eyes.

“The plastic eye la said to resem-

- S U N D A Y ,  FEBRUARY 4, 1945,
ble the real thing more closely than 
the conventional glass eye, It won’t 
explode from a sudden change of 
(temperature as American Optical
Co. says a glass Is liable to do, nor 
will It shatter if dropped on a hard 
floor. Neither will the plastic eye 
get roughened under attack of the 
acid in tears, as glass eyes may do.

“The reported price for the 80,000 
plastic eyes for Russia is H  each. 
However, for general distribution, 
the price is expected to be com
petitive with those charged for glass 
eyes, ranging from $25 to $80 up,

Our staff of trained 
beauticians are vitally in
terested in their custom
ers. W e specialize in ex
pert workmanship, super 
service.

February's SPECIAL OFFER
We Are Mew Featuring tie F aw oes

BONAT XIFEGLO"
Oil Permanent Wave

_ " f n r y  C r i i  f o a a s d  i s  a  I d i  r f  e t t "

Regularly g A 0 g  
Priced $1Z5* ®  Campiate

MAJtY RUTH BOYD and MARGARET BOURQUE,

Phone
for

Appointment 

109 W . Foster

PERSONALITY BEAUTY

Totste Choppwtl, Owner 1 0 2

New Arrivals for

Gabardine Suits
4-Bntion Cardigan

(Covered Buttons)
LIM E  
POWER- 
BLUE

Siiet 10 to 20

[Covered Buttons)

$ 2 2 »  “ Sfâ

Jumper Oreases
* 5 .9 5  »  * 8 .9 5

í Weal Scarfs
White ond A i l..... 1.95

A ll Wool Sweaters
FiHed waistband; short 
sleeves. White and 
paitflff cofors .................... AU Wool Shier

Specials For
B O L L A R  D A T !

QUANTITES LIMITED

BATS BAGS |O0 
R O B E S
A N K L E T S

In aqua, 
foschia. 
Size« 12

Scanlies
(40 Don.)

Elastic VatsÜHUri. 
S m i  Sodi Mah», tot*

89c 1 “  7 “



BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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<We, tk  *
L fW omen

By BUTH M ILLKTT 
In  Washington, D. O., the health 

'department is setting up a school 
for expectant fathers.
* Wouldn't it be a good Idea if 
'servicemen who arc fathers were 

Cfered—during their "waiting” pe- 
when time hangs heavy on 

Jr hands—a course on child psy
chology, especially slanted to pre
pare them to meet their offspring 
when they return home?
■ Wife after wife confides that when 
JFier husband returned on leave or 
zar duty in the states after a year 

two of foreign service, his chil- 
t were complete strangers to him. 

le  didn't know what to expect of 
m at their present ages. He 
at make allowances for the fact 

the children, In his absence, 
suite red from being moved 

around, from the insecurity of hav
ing a father snatched away, etc.

One wife said her-husband could 
not seem to understand at first, 
when he returned after a two-year 
absence, that there was a child In 
the family to be considered. He 
had been free of family responsibi
lities for so long he found it dlf- 

cult to remember that going out 
'T f  evening involved getting the 

fed early, hiring a baby sít
ete.

Other wives have found that their 
believe they have spoiled

Uic ctuiUmi, not realizing Uut(f it 
is difficult for à mother to ‘ 
all discipline alone., or to handle 
gll question* exactly aa aha *ou**i
if me bad a pucLind'* suggestions 
to help Her.

And fat bets who wanted "Mary 
and the kids to go home to Mother 
and Dad for the duration" are 
shocked to learn that too much 
attention and too many bosses have 
bean hard on the kids.
MOST BEWILDERED

The fathers of children who have 
rcuched adolescence lit tlielr absence 
are probably the most bewildered 
of any. when they come home to 
find that their easily manageable 
kids have turned Into problem ad
olescents with minds and wills of 
their own.

So it looks as though one of the 
greatest educational aids that the 
army and navy could offer fathers 
in service would be a really good 
course in child psychology, so that 
their kids won't be such complete 
strangers to their Dads when they 
come home on leave or to stay.

U. S. Soldier Breaks 
Upon Seeing Flag

By FRED IIAMPSON
LUZON, P. I „  Jan. 31 (Delayed! 

—(A*)—Five hundred and eleven 
white men emerged from a Japa
nese prison camp today. By the 
calendar's reckoning they had been 
captives almost three years. By 
their own glazed reckoning a wret
ched eternity was ending.

One of them, Staff Sgt. Clinton 
Goodbla of Longview, Wash., mem
ber of the 60th coast artillery when

Eleanor Parker b  Snperb in 
"The Very Thought oi Yon'

We Invite Yon
•  TO VISIT US •  

Same Ownership, 
Same Service 

IN A

New Location
We are now conveniently located on the mezzanine floor of 
Lively's Men’s Wear, 103 N. Cuyler. Three experienced beauti
cians to serve you. We invite you to visit us for all your beauty

OPENING SPECIAL
STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 5th

For one week we will give a FREE 
MANICURE to each customer with 
ony other beauty work.

D E A L  BEAUTY SHOP
(Former location 108 S. Cnyler)
Mrs. Elsie Ligon, Owner

Violet Howell and Mabel McMillen, Operators
103 N. Cuyler Phone 1818

I « >*

k r

W e recommend 
these lovely shoes 
for important occa
sions . . .  for the new 
and favored spring 
silhouette. All of 
finest quality leath
ers in the newest 
smartest styles.

•  1MCE i a t o

•  Bring yoor 
No. 3 ration

V

High heeled block $ U M  
patent sandols .

Medium heel $ J^95  
brown coif pump

' : •

S M I T H ' S  
Quality Shoes

Golf sondo I in $ ^ 9 5  
in white or red. .  . ? »  '

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Market Briefs

Dane Clark, of “Destination Tok
yo” fame, Eleanor Parker, and 
Dennis Morgan star in Warner's 
“The Very Thought of You” now

showing at the LaNora. Faye 
Emerson, Andrea King, an d  
Henry Travers ¿lead a fine sup
porting cast.

Warner Bros, call it “The Very Thought of You,” but your review
er, who has seen the picture, is going to name it “The Very Thought 
of—Eleanor Parker.” Those who saw “Between Two Worlds” will re
member Eleanor as Paul Henreid’s wife, and in her lat̂ jest film, she ex
ceeds all expectations with an absolutely wonderful performance.

Many so-called “ top-flight” act-

r  ■1 -  — — -
MAP v Oft It H A LL  S T ftfttl

MKW \0 4K. r<*. S —<*)- Aborted 
atoek market fuvdriua continued to edge 
forward today <ilrtn»iirh profit rn A l—  on 
the recent upfttvimr «tailed many leader«.

Tranafers fo r the two hours were in thè 
neighborhood o f 1.000,000 «hares, one of 
the iarge«t Sa turd« y totals for the post 
several months. A number o f pivotal» 
stiffened near the ciotte.

Action o f the federal reserve board in 
booming margin requirements wua con
sidered more significant as a warning 
aiyiusl uffftinsL ii runaway market rather 
ll»un an effort t/> drastically curtail exist
ing buying power.
Pennsylvania. Atlanti!? ('oust Line, (¿rest 
l< irhfiny (Uimrnon and Proerred, at 1044-16 
IMSikn a i the company coniiumrii&ted u 
big bank loan to provide for an important 
ì '-funding program; Youngstown Sheet. 
U.S. Steel, Chrysler» American Telephone, 
ePnneylttvnia, Atlantic Coast Line, Great 
Northern, Standard Oil of Calif., and 
Allied Chemical. Occasional «tumbler» were 
Southern Pacific, Radio Cori»., Public Ser
vice o f N.J., Weatinghouse, Goodyear, 
United Aircraft, Montgomery Ward and 
Anaconda.

In the curb resistance was shown by 
ft. W. l ' listi. Premier Gold, Spencer Shoe 
and Arkansas Natural Gas "A .”  Electric 
Pond &. Share slipped along with Penn- 
mad and Glen Atden Coal.

NEW YORK STOCKS LIST
Uy The Associated Press

Am Airlines _____
Am T A T  _________
Am Wdolen ______ ,.
Anaconda Cop 
Atch TASK
Aviation Corp __
iieth Steel ________
It ran if f  A lrw  ____
Chrysler Corp

Texan Cels F in i GI Loan To Par chase 
Farm (or Future in Native Cass County

resses would have given the role too 
much emotional stress, but Miss 
Parker handles it with a human 
simplicity that goes right to your 
heart.

Its an old story with a new treat
ment and you’ll love every minute 
of it. The title is taken from the 
Ray Noble hit song of the same 
name, and Franz Waxman has done 
a very neat job of turning that song

he was captured on Corregidor, said:
"When we walked through the 

lines this morning I  saw an Ameri
can flag.”

Goodbla’s haggard face gathered 
into a sob. He suddenly burled his 
head In his arms. His body shrud- 
dered with such violence of emotion 
I  couldn't watch.

It  war. as though he were showing 
his soul in an uncontrolled parox
ysm that had grief and release and 
relief in terrible thankfulness in it. 
It  wasn't deoent to watch him.

'Glimmer of Hope'
In Cigarel Rationing

NEW YORK. Feb. 3—The clgaret- 
sturved public Is offered a glimmer 
of hope in the informal, voluntary 
rationing plan set up by the Na
tional Assn., of Tobacco distributors 
—but it is only a faint glimmer, 
Business Week declares.

"There are no illusions about the 
effectiveness of an industry-spon
sored plan, which lacks penalties 
for violations and has no enforce
ment provisions," says the article. 
“The most expected of the 'ration
ing' plan Is that it will curb black 
market sales and restore to regular 
distributors some of the patronage 
tney have lost to bootleg operators.

“The association estimates clgaret 
smokers cannot expect more than 
15 smokes dally In 1945.”’

Rave with Pamoa News Wan tads

into a musical background. The 
cast o f  the picture would "make” a 
hit any day, especially when its 
guys like Dennis Morgan and Dane 
Clark, and wonderful girls like Miss 
Parker and the rapidly rising Faye 
Emerson.

And watch out for Andrea King, 
who plays a bitter role of a sailor’s 
wife who thinks she has the right 
to go out with other men while 
her husband is overseas. She Is des
tined for stardom, too.

All in all, "The Very Thought of 
You" is the kind of picture you, you, 
and you should see. It opens at the 
LaNora today for a three day en
gagement.

CROWN
I f  It’s Gary Cooper and Cecil B. 

DeMille, it has to be good.
“The Story of Dr. Wassell” Is the 

technicolor story of the navy’s most 
famous doctor. Lieutenant Comman
der Corydon M. Wassell USNR, a 
courageous man whose name will 
live long in the glorious history of 
our navy, and the portrayal of his 
exploits by Gary Cooper takes Its 
place among the best performances 
in screen history.

Cecil B. DeMille. who produced 
“Gone With the Wind" has gone 
to the limit In this picture, and De- 
mille’s limit is only the best.

“The Story of Dr. Wassell*' shows 
today and Mondav at the Crown.

REX
Paramounts popular series of
Henry Aldrich pictures are still in 

production with "Henry Aldrich's 
Ltitle Secret” being the latest of 
this group.

Jimmy Lydon as Henry is funny, 
as usuall, but .a little boy less than 
a year old steals your heart, to say 
nothing of the picture.

John David Robb probably never 
dreamed he would get In the movies 
at so early an age, but he’s there 
nevertheless and studio officials are 
quoted as saying that he was less 
trouble than most big time stars.

The film starts today and ends 
Tuesday at the Rex.

Curtiss Wright ___
Freeport Suiph ___
Geh Elec — _______
Gen Motor* . . ...___

Gulf Oil ________ _
Houston Oil ______
Int Harvester -----
Kan City Southern
Lockheed Aire ____
Mo Kan Tex ____
Mont gum W a r d __
No Am Aviation
Ohio Oil __________
Packard Mot ____
Pan Am Airw ____
Panhandle P A R _
Penney (JCf ______
Phillips Pet ______
Plymouth Oil ____
Pure Oil __________  10 IK 17» l
Radio Córp o f Am 294 12% 12%
Republic Steel 7» 21 20%
Sears Roebuck ____ 1 104%
Sinclair Oil ______  43 16% 16%
Soconny Vacu um ____60 15% 15%

7 44»« 44 *i 44%
8 161S 160*« 161!,
2 11 Vi

21 31»« 31 31 >4
7 7* «4 78*4 78%

376 6'* e 0*4
16 71 70*4 71
6 n*!« 185. 18%

30 «754 nifi:/t 97%
34 10!, 10=h. 10%
31 5!, 8»« 6%
I 35-4

r.4 3» 38*4 38%
16 «45« «4-, 64%
12 59-''4 88*4 69%
3 23», 23 V, 23»,
1 51!',

CG I4A. U 'i 14*4
T— 77-S, 77*. 77%
9 145, 14», 14 V,

13 20»« 20*4 20*,«
8 6',. 6»4

24 51*4 60% 61*4
11 9\ «%
24 10*4 19'fc 19*4

363 S'* 6',4 6*4
16 33*4 82-, *32%
6 8 »4 6*4 6%1 109ta

10 46,4 «54 *6%
7 19*4 19 19

P| The Associated Press
To a Texan goes the nation's first 

farm loan under the G. I Bill of 
Rights. >

He is Roy R. Ha vs whose robust 
6 foot 3 stature landed him an 
MP assignment.

Now returned to private life lie 
looks forward to settling on a 

Tarin of his own choice In his na
tive Cass county.

This was made possible through 
a government guaranteed farm loan 
under provisions of the servicemen’s 
readjustment act, popularly known 
as the G. I. Bill of Rights.

Speedy action by the farm securi
ty administration county committee, 
sitting as a loan qualifying commit
tee, and by the veterans' adminis
tration regional office in Dallas, 
which must give final approval of 
all loan guarantees, gave Hays the 
distinction of being the first veteran 
to get a G I loan in a program ex
pected to assist hundreds of thou
sands servicemen to become farm 
operators and owners.

Hays, a tenant and share-cropper 
prior to entering the army in 1942, 
Is purchasing a 100-acre farm near 
the site of hLs birthplace near Lin-

tlie veteran will use the real or per
sonal property lie proposes to buy
in bona fide farming operations.
that the purchases are necessary to 
such operations, that the back
ground of the veteran is such as to 
make reasonably certain he will suc
ceed, and that the land or other 
items to lie purchased are at a fair 
price,

'ilie veteran also may obtain the 
services o f ttie local county agent 
ill finding a farm <# getting techni
cal information about operations in 
a particular area. The farm credit

1 Ration Calendar |
(As of Monday, Jan. 2g>

By Ttu* Associated !Pr**s 
MEATS. FATS. Etc—Book four

red stamps Q5 through 86 good 
through March 31. Soups T5 and 
X5 good through April 3i. Stamps 
Y5. ZS and A2 through D3 good
through June 3.

Processed Foods—Book four blue 
stamps X5 through Z5 and A3 and 
B2 good through March 31. Stamps
02 through 02 good tlirough April
2« Stamps H2 through M2 Will be 
valid Feb. 1 and good through
June 2.

SUGAR Stamps 34 Rood for five
IX)units tlirough Feb. 28. Stamp 35 
will be valid for five pounds Feb. I

administration or the lederal land through June 2. Another stamp 
bank appraises the land. | scheduled to be validated May I.

Hays will have 20 years to repay 
the loan at 4 percent. 4 

' I'll (lo it sooner than that," he

SHOES — Book three airplane
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinitely; 
OPA says no plans to cancel any. 

GASOLINE—14-A coupons goodsays. "And I think it's a great — ----— . . .  .
thing the congress and the coun- *or *our gallons through March 21 
try is doing in helping us boys go , B-5. C-5, B-6 and C-6 coupons goo 
into business for ourselves." he for five gallons.

a° _______________________ Heat tablets, which look like
Many of New York's theaters to

day are relics of a 19th century 
revival of Italian theatrical inte
riors overladen with gold and plush.

farmer In the same county and 
chairman of the FSA-county co;n- 
mtttee which must certify the loan 
before the veterans administration 
will make the guaranty, says the 
farm "is an excellent bargain at 
the $2,000 purchase price." _

The veteran and his wife, joy  
Belle, and their young son and 
daughter will move on the farm 
within a few.weeks.

Hays placed in his farm and home 
plans, which FSA county personnel 
helped him develop as a blueprint 
for his operations, a diversified 
farming program. This calls for four 
cows, two mares, 12 pigs, chickens, 
a vegetable garden and small or
chard, IQ acres of cotton. 10 acres 
of corn, 5 acres of peas and 3 acres 
of peanuts. Chattels which Hays 
had at thet ime the loan wes made 
Included a few farm tools, feed for 
livestock, and his household goods.

Steps by which a veteran goes 
about obtaining a government guar
anteed farm loan were outlined by 
R. P. Andrews, acting loan guaran
ty officer of the veterans adminis
tration in Dallas. The veteran goes 
first to the FSA office in hLs coun
ty, where he is put in touch with 
the loan certifying committee. At 
the same time he locates the indi
vidual or lending source willing to 
make him the loan.

... _____ The loan committee must certify
i.‘i'Vr!iniüd , t4ld“y. , ion« | to the veterans administration that

Southern Pacific 
Stand Oil Cal .. 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ -
Texas C o _____ _
Tex Gulf Prod _ 
Tex Gulf Suiph - 
Tex Pac CAO 
Tide Water A Oil
IJ S Rubber ___ _
11 8  Steel ______
W « t  Tin Tel A 
Woolworth (F W ) _

futur

40 40's, 40
69 4«P«n 39*4
:$7 37 Vh 37
12 58 »4 68*4
12 53 „52%
15 7>a 7«,
2 38*4 38 >4

IS 22*g 22%
1 is*; 18*,

21 55% 6S»4
64 *>17h 61 >4
6 46% 45* ,

10 42% 42»,
OTTON FUTIII
Feb. 3 —(/P)—4

l«1*
1SS, 
40}, 
40% 
87«, 
88« 
83 
7 « 

88 (4 
22% 
18«

I¡muidation induced by favorable war newa. 
Cloning

WASHINGTON. Pa.—(>P) — The 
"brownout” failed to faze a cafe 
proprietor here, Promptly at mid
night—last night he extinguished 
the electric Window display lights 
and substituted two old, but de
pendable, illuminating effects — lie 
iiung out two old-fashioned coun
try lanterns.

lieppermlnt candy, are impregnat- 
: ed with a bitter substance to pre
vent soldiers from eating them by

I mistake.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADV&

W e use the best m a te r ia l*  
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall. Owner 

309 8. Cuyler

CBOWH—Today &  Monday S T  l-Si
He followed her half way around the world to the depths 
of China. He lost her in the fury o f Java as he led his 
Novy heroes to safety!

Paramount Presents

G A R Y  C O O P E R  in

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
"The Story of Dr. Wassell

IN TECHNICOLOR
with Lara ¡no Day - Signe Ilasso -  Dennis O’Keefe 

. C arl Esmond - Stanley Ridges - Carol Thurston
h  Produced and Direeteld by CECIL B. JieMILLE it

ADDED— STUPID CUPID —  CO M M U NITY SING

n

cent* u bali* lower.
1IK.H LOW OI>OSE

Meh 21.82 21.77 21.77
M*y 21.72 21.66 21.67
Jly 21.33 21.26 21.31
Oct 20.70 20.61 20.64
Dec 20.5« 20.55 20.55

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

v

White Roman Ties 
Sires 2 Va to 5 

5 Va to 8

Brown oxford, shark- 
skin foe. Sizes 12 to 3.

Poll
Plain white lace. 

Sizes 3 to 5 
5 Vi to 8 

•V i to 11

oi

Have one of our expert 
salesmen correctly fit 
your youngsters to a pair 
of our sturdy Poll Parrot 
shoes, specially construct
ed for young, growing 
fee t. i * |

Smith's Ovality Shoes

» « » i n .  rre. a—wrt—vame mu;
calves 50; nominally steady with most 
ckaaw« too scarce to teat value«; a few 
medium and low grade ateera and yearling« 
10.00-13.00: beef cows 11.00; a few good 
fat calve« 13.80-18.80; atockera and feed
er« carried over to Monday'« market.

Hojra 100; ateady: butcher hosra 180 
lb« and up 14.58; eome Rood 1«0 lb kind« 
14.00.

Sheep 800; mostly carried over bo Mon
day ; a few cull lambs and yearliaga 9.00.

r i l l l  AGO GRAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. 8—-</F> When# :

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
May ----- l.62%-*4 1.(12«, 1.(12 1.02«,
Jly -------1.64».,-% '54T » lji4 %  J.S4?i,
Sep . . . .  1.54*4 1.54*4 l.r.8-% 1.84*4,
ltre ----- 154 «4 1.54% 1.08% I . i t s

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 3 (AV-Grain future» 

were ateady to firm today with moat of 
the aupport provided by ahort covering 
and pmfeaaional buying but the trade 
w»a extremely quiet and moat price 
ehanpea were limited to a ri,nire out of 
lea« than a cent. ,,

A t the finiah wheat waa «4 to «4 higher 
than yesterday’s clone. May *1.62%. Corn 
»•»*> up Mny 81.12(4. Oat« were % 
to H i  higher. May 67%-68. Rye waa % 
to 54 higher, May »1.14 !Sa-’ 4. Barley 
waa up «4 to May Sl.16%.

FORT WORTH CRA IN
FORT WORTH, Feb. 3— (JP)~ Wheat No. 

1 hard 1.70.1.80.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.21.1.28.
Sorghums No. $ yellow mito or No. 2 

white kafir pju- 100 Iba 197-2.00.
Corn No.2̂ 2 white 1.39-1.40; No. 2 

yellow 2.2954-1-30.
Oats No 8 white nom 92-93.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
N EW  ORLEANS, F'eb. 3— (A*)— Spot cot- 

ton cloeed steady, unchanged. Sale« 139. 
U>w middling 17.80; middling 21.25; good 
middling 21.65. Receipts 1,731; stocks 241.. 
700.

207 N. Cuyler

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Feb. 3— I f l —Potatoes; Ida- 

ho Utility Grade. $3.22; North Dakota Cob- 
biers US No. 1, 33,16.

Yonih Is Charged 
With Wife's Death

PORT WORTH, Feb. 3 — OP) — 
Burr Walker Jr., 16-year-old Long 
Island youth whose wife, Jean, 18. 
died last Thursday in a hospital 
here shortly after she became un
conscious in her duplex apartment, 
was bound to the grand Jury with
out bond on a charge of murder af
ter an examining hearing before 
Justice of the Peace Gus Brown.

In  an effort at bail, defense coun
sel immediately filed application for 
a writ of habeas corpus and Crimi
nal District Judge Willis McGreg
or set a hearing for 1:30 pm. Fri
day. ___ ■ y l  - — _

Veteran Is in Favor 
Of 'Work or Fight'

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3—('Pi—Rep. 
John Lyle (D-Texasi. who was a 
line officer in the Fifth army on 
the Anzio beachhead in Italy a year 
axo. was on record today in favor 
of the "work-or-fight” bill now be
fore congress.

Rep. Lyle said in a house speech 
that he knew passage W  the bill 
would give American soldiers “a lift, 
after 2« or 30 hard long months In 
the trenches.”

“The soldier V ill have spirit there 
if he knows we have the same cour
age to take the chance he did.” said 
Lyle. “ I  pray that, the American 
congress will have courage to shed 
whatever political Mood Is neces
sary to give him a booat."

Chief settloncnt on the L*n*on 
plains is the town ot Tartac. with 
a prewar population of 16,350.

LaNORA - Today Thru Tues. BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:00 P. M. 
ADMISSION . . . . . . . . . .  9c-40c

A la i c  OF 
ROOKIES AND 

THEIR COOKIES!

It’s the 
story of 
tuio 72  
hour passes

i

*D c h h ¿¿

¿ M O R G A N
£ U a . * t < y  i

P A R K E R
with

DaneCLARK-EMERSON
Beulah Bondi • Henry Trover»

PLUS •  UNRULY HARE LATEST NEWS

REX Now - Mon. - T u e s . ^ r  0p*"s 1P. M.
9c-30c

HENRY'S IN 
_  WITH A 

WHO'S

BABY
WATER
COPY

”Henry Aldrich’s
Little Secret”

with

JIMMY LYDON HENRY ALDRICH
Charles Smith - John Litel - Olive Blakeney 

Joan Mortimer - Ann Doran
ALSO— CALIFORNIA HERE WE ARE— STAR BRIGHT

i
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Honor Roll Drops 
From 121 to 85
P A A F  Presents 
Program Preview

“The U. 8. O. Open House." or 
b  slmlUar facsimile came to the PHS 
student body under the auspices of 
the Pampa Army Air Field in as
sembly Friday afternoon with Cpl. 
COd Pihl acting as master of cere
monies. The program was a preview 
of the preparation and production of 
a tyical “U S. O. Open House” pre
sentation which is heard each Sun
day afternoon at 6 o'clock.

' After opening remarks by Cpl. 
Pihl, the program was underway 
with Pvt. Dick Bair tickling the ivor
ies with his own “Brown Guy" and 
“Lament to an Exile in Texas.” 
Then came Joe Bergantino with his 
crooning of "How Deep Is the 
Oeean” accompanying himself on an 
electric guitar. For an encore he 
sang “My Blue Heaven.”

Interspersed were remarks by Ced 
Pihl and skits by A-C John Freschl, 
X-C  St. Pierre, Sgt. Best, annd Sgt. 
Holt o f the WAC.

Continuing the jive came little 
Belie Ballarde, WAC, with “Corns 
for My Country,” from “Hollywood 
Canteen,” and her rendition of 
“Five Feet Two.” Concluding the 
program was Cpl. Pihl with songs 
from the roaring 20 s.

Announcements were made by 
Johnny Campbell, student council 
president; and the program was in 
charge of Jack Dunham, assembly 
chairman, assisted by Dorothy June 
Johnson, student council secretary.

New Coach Comes 
From Eledra
“ Coming here * from Electra^where 
he spent one semester as line coach 
to replace C. O. Criswell as assis
tant coach is Tip Mooney. He 
gives Shamrock as his home town. 
His favorite sport even then was 
football.

His college training was spent in 
Alice Junior college, Oklahoma 
Baptist university, and Abilene 
Christian college. He majored in 
secondary education. His m*ior 
was natural science. While in col
lege he lettered two years in track.

He played a season and a half 
for one of the farm clubs of-the 
Chicago Bears, and he played re
gularly in 1943-44 for the Bears. 
The w lM e time that he was in 
high school, college and playing 
professional ball he held the posi
tion of left half.

While In Chicago he says many 
things appealed to him; the size 
and location, number of educa
tional Institutions, and Lake Mich
igan so near. “ I f  you like enter
tainment Chicago is your town.” 
according to Mr. Mooney.

Making the honor roll for the 
|*aai otoe weeks was the total num
ber of 8i> students, a decline of 36 
from the preceding period.

Out of this number making the 
honor roll 16 were seniors, lit 
juniors, 17 sophomores, and 34 fish. 
The freshmen more than double 
the seniors but their class is the 
largest in school.

In attendance the juniors lr d  
the best record with 95.6 per cent 
of their class being present; not far 
behind them were the sophomores 
and the freshmen classes tied with 
95.5 per cent; and the graduating 
seniors came last with 94.8 per cent. 
The average for all four classes 
is 95.4 per cent.

Having all their grades above 90 
for the past nine weeks were 39 
students. They were Elva Jean An
derson, Anna Barnett, Billy Bar
nett, Druscilla Boyd, Bemie Brown, 
Beverly Candler, Betty Jo Cof
fey, Bobby Joyce Davis, Margery 
Dixon, Wanda Fish, Evelyn For- 
beau, Ruthie Lee Franks, Mary Jo 
Gallemore, Richard Hughes, Joy 
Hutchens.

Don Lane John Robert Lane, 
Duke Menefee, Edith Mae Morrow, 
Bonnie Nell McBee, Eleanor Ann
McNamara, Kelvin Neil, Bill Nel
lis, Jean Paxson, Irma Lee Perkins, 
Sharlyn Pocock. Patty Jean Rey
nolds, Adell Roberts, Alice Jean 
Robinson, Fleur Etta Russell, Bob
bie Joyce Vaught, Betty Jean Walls, 
Barbara Walters, and Lois Ruth 
Yoder.

There are 46 students making 
all above 90 but in one subject: 
Anna Allen, Kelly Anderson, Jane 
Babb, Billy Bain, Evelyn Black, 
Rosalie Bradford, Janie Branson, 
Louise Brummett, Eeanor Carruth, 
Jeannine Conyers, Geneva Covalt, 
Wynilou Cox, Bill Dixon, Arnold 
Erickson, Emmett Forrester.

Elsie Ruth Graham, Mardell 
Hawkins, Irene Hoftgatt, C. A. 
Huff, Guinette Killingsworth, Betty 
Jean Meek, Joann Lazar, Don Lo- 
sher, Lilith Martin, Peggy Melton, 
Alverna Miller, Gorda Bell Mil
ler, Burke Mordy, Graciemarie 
McCord, Anna Lou McCoy, Lymon 
Osborne, Norma Ann Pirtle, Joyce 
Pratt, Juanita Reeves, Lorena Faye 
Richardson, Larry Rhodes, Marjor
ie Roth, Horace Saunders, Stanley 
Simpson, Doris Shackeliord, Bun- 
nie Shelton, Joella Shelton, BUI 
Speer, Atha Steward. Ida Ruth 
Taylor, and Patty Williams.

Jim Cox New Prexy 
Of Home Room 112

Along with the changes in sched
ule and curriculum came some 
changes in the officers of room 112. 
Resigning as president was Gene 
Sidwell who has attended student 
council for the first semester.

In his place will be Jimmie Cox, 
newly elected presiding officer of 
this home room. Also elected'was 
secretary at the meeting Wednesday 
afternoon.

Pampa Loses First Conference Game 
Places Second in Canadian Tournament

HO 01 P T S '

muon W  T «N «*5 T *»O Cc«nvoÁ.ym»

' Member of Panhandle High School Press Association, West 
Texas Scholastic Preaa Clinic, Texas High Press Association, 
and Quill and Scroll, International Honor Society for High 
School Journalists.

The Little Harvester ts a Pampa High school student pro
ject published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
Journalism class through the courtesy of The Pampa News

Harvesters Nosed Out
Paying jam-up bail all the way, 

the fighting green and gold quintet 
went down before the onslaught of 
the Amarillo Golden SandBtorm 
23-20.

A thriller in which the fans stood 
mqsl of the time, a tall group of 
lads jumped to a 10-3 lead over the 
Harvester basketeers |n the first 
quarter. H ie  locals were never able 
to catch up. Two free throws tv  
Davis and one by Cree totaled the 
points for first quarter for Pampa.

The Pampans got o ff to a slow 
start but in the second half the 
game looked to be anybodys.

Earl Dean Davis, Pampas six 
footer plus three, proved him
self a hot shot by sinking 5 out of 6 
free throws. Davis was also high 
point man of the game w ith ' 11 
points.

Coach Cbffey ol the Harvesters 
was heard to compliment the 
Sandies on tnaking much of their 
helghth, tlp-in shots after free 
throws and jump shots.

A return game will be played In 
Pampa in the Junior High gymna
sium, February 16.

Starting five for Pampa; Turner, 
Clay, Davi|a Cree. and Campbell. 
Humphreys Tmd\ Brown saw action 
for the locals.
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By Wanda Jay
First they rationed coffee, then 

sugar and canned goods, but that 
was just “ tuff stuff” to the bobby 
soxers What really broke their mor
ale was shoe rationing! For over 
two years now the girls have worn 
that scuffed oxford or moccasin, not 
because it was the latest in fashion, 
but because many times it was the 
best they had. The “three pair a 
year” plan doesn’t make a high 
school girl's wardrobe complete, but 
the girls around our school, like 
girls all over the country carry on— 
feet first.

Few realize it but shoes play a 
major role in correct dress. So this 
week let's go leet first into the 
latest news about shoes.

By far the mast |x>pular shoe on 
the campus is the brown mocassin. 
Nearly every girl has at least one 
pair. Girls with white mocks arc 
considered lucky as they are prac
tically unobtainable nowadays. Win
nie Cox |K)ssesses one of the few 
pair we’ve seen around school.

To add zip to their shoes many 
girls wear bright shoe laces such as 
the ones worn by Alverna Miller. 
Alvcrna’s are a vivid red. We also 
notice that Pauline Foreman re
finished her mocks with a baby 
blue polish. A very cute effect.

Another popular and durable shoe 
is the "loafer," Betty Sue McDowell, 
to name one, saunters to school 
in this shoe quite often.

The cutest black shoes we've seen 
are those worn by Shirley Sone. 
They are slip-on style with a “dut- 
chie boy” toe and flat heel.

Margaret Davis has a pair of the 
ever popular saddle oxford which 
she tabs as her favorite shoes.

Ina Lee Bidwell looked very cute 
in her south of the border shoes. 
Ina Lee's huraches had tiny ankle 
straps and a bit of design to give 
it that “Spanishy” touch.

Well, Vrell sign o ff for this week 
with the popular slogan, “Look at 
your shoes, other people do.' 
down, aren’t they?)

Time Marches on, and with it 
comes another bit of heresay given 
to you by the tattler of PHS, the 
Sage.

-(Run

Bible Versus Science 
Taken Up By Tri-Y

The Tri-H i-Y  has recently taken 
up the study of the Bible versus 
science. This is conducted through 
round table discussions. Scripture 
readings and original prayers con
clude the programs. Joyce Pratt, 
•Ramona Matheny, Jean Pratt, and 
June Matheny have been In charge 
of these programs thus far.

Membership of the club includes 
30 sophomores, jjuniors, and seniors. 
I t  was decided not to take in any 
more members because of the size 
of the club at present.

The T ri-H l-Y  had their pictures 
taken for the annual last Wednes
day, as did the Hi-Y. Socials of 
the prececdtg semester included a 
theater party, a combination Hl-Y 
and Tri-H i-Y  party, and a Christ
mas party. Plans have been made to 
assist the Red Cross on rolling ban
dages.

We wish to ratend our deepest 
sympathy on behalf of the stu
dent body to Miss Anne Louise 
Jones on the death of her mo
ther. Miss Jones has been absent 
from her classes for the past 
week.

Fahle Elected 
Rotarian For Feb.

At their regular meeting Tuesday, 
in the east end of the cafeteria, 
the 36 members of student council 
elected Wayne Fahle as junior Ro
tarian for the month of February.

Filling all the requirements of a 
junior Rotarían, Wayne will meet 
with the Rotary Club for four weeks 
with Dr. Osborne, principal.

Wavne, senior, has been active as 
president of home room 109. He has 
been a member of the band for 
eight years, playing a clarinet. He 
is majoring in math, English, and 
science. This year he is taking five 
solids; chemical engineering is his 
ambition.
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Invitation Tournament
Sparked by fancy mid-court shots 

the Borger Bulldogs defeated the 
favored Pampa quintet to win the 
Canadian invitation tournament.

The first place team received a 
$25 war bond whle a gold cup was 
presented to the second team.

Pampa, along with the Spear
man Lynx were the favored in the 
tournament while Borger was the 
underdog. The green ahd gold de
feated Brisco $7-28. In  the next 
game, which was the third of the 
tournament, the Harvesters de
feated the Spearman five 27-21.

In the semi-finals Pampa came 
from behind to defeat a surprising 
White Deer five 27-24. Borger won 
over Perryton 49-29 and Canadian 
40-22. ________

Gold basketballs were awarded 
the all-tournament first team and 
silver basketballs to the second.

Randall Clay and Johnny Camp
bell from Pampa placed on the first 
team with Clayton and Howard of 
Borger and Bartel of Perryton 
making up the remainder.

McClellan of Gruver, Candler of 
Brisco, Locke of Miami, Ernest of 
Phillips, and Bruns of White Deer 
received silver basketballs.

Follett won the girls’ division for 
the second straight year.

The green and gold have won 
18 games and lost 4. They have 
scored 745 points, leaving their 
opponents only 444. A total of 
43 points per game while 24 were 
only scored against them.

Sagebrush- -
by the

Sage

Junior Flag Cast Complete; 
Bassett, BelflowerStar

Martha Sue Sheely will welcome 
George Neef home the 25th and also 
the handsome roommate he is to 
bring with him.

Several girls secretly envy Donna 
Holden's dates with Hansel Ken
nedy. I f  he were a little older there 
might be a few more girls to this 
list. ^

Wimpy Vaughan can tell you a 
very funny story that happened in 
Amarillo. Maurice Lockhart is the 
object of the Joke.

Bill Krlbbs has been bragging 
about the cute girl he dates. If  
you've seen Bill with Tiny Hobart 
you’ll agree with him.

I>on Humphries wanted his name 
in the paper so we interviewed him 
and told him to just start talking. 
His first words were, “Well,, now I 
really think Norma Jo Brown is 
cute." And Sage agrees with Don— 
for once.

Don't believe those stories that 
Tommy Darby and Bunny Shelton 
are going steady. They’re having too 
much fun being “ foot loose and fan
cy.free" with nothing to fight about.

Seems as if every girl wl o has 
a "sailor boy” was worried alter 
reading the statement in Sage last 
week. 'Nuff said.

Herk.v Lane squired Winnie Cox to 
a farewell dinner last Monday night. 
The dinner honored Herky and Dale 
Thut.

At the junior play tryouts Bertie 
McDowell sat quietly in a corner 
swooning over Bemie Brown. Bemie 
and Bertie, isn’t that euphonic?

Frances Jean Gilbert has been 
complaining about the shortage of 
boys in PHS. (who hasn't) but don't 
mind Frances, fellahs. It’s just that 
her real heart beat lives in Ard
more, Oklahoma.

Anna Lois Alford promises a big 
kiss In anyone who finds her red 
billfold. Wr heard John Robert Lane 
say it'd he worth buying a new bill
fold for a kiss! Now John Robert.

A certain little brunett was elated 
when telling us she had a date with 
Jimmy McTaggart. Do you blame
her?

Cute Dorothy Rook in Amarillo 
was surrounded by Pampa beys at 
the game' last Tuesday: however 
she received the most attention from 
one certain boy who supposedly has 
an o. a. o. (one and only) here in 
Pampa.

A strong and lasting courtship 
that should be complimented highly 
Is that of Gene Turner and Frances 
Mathieu.

We’ve seen Margie Gaylor and 
Brent Blonkvist together several 
times (his week. '

June Dalton arrived at a party a 
few nights ago with none other 
than Burke Mordy. What about 
that?

Why is it none of the girls in the 
Junior class can snag Bill Payne? 
He's one of the cutest boys in the 
whole school and it'll be a lucky 
girl who can get him interested.

Most eligible "date-bait" for some 
of you freshman guys is Pat O’
Rourke, the girl with the darling 
smile. Take note.

Elva Jean Anderson can’t keep 
that happy glow from her face when 
with “ Ox” Blanton.

One sophomore girl, one junior 
girl, and one senior girl have said 
they would give their kingdoms to 
go with Jimmy Terrell. We also 
heard a freshman remark that she 
jpst loved Jimmy's voice on the ra
dio. Why don’t you do something 
about this Jimmy?

Just ask Jimmy Terrell about pat
ting shoulders and see what happens. 
This goes back to the bus trip to 
Amarillo.

Problem of the week: Is Jean Pax- 
son really a man hater?

The Trl-H l-Y  was pleasantly sur
prised Thursday night when June 
Matheny brought popcorn balls for 
everyone in the club.

Mr. Siler—I'm saving money for 
a box. I  might want to be buried 
some time.

Billy Don Crowson wasn't the 
only girl sorry to see Ken Grantham 
leave for A & M.

We heard in a round about way 
that C. A. Huff, Marjorie Lawrence, 
and Charlie Lockhart have formed 
another one of PHS’s triangles. 
This triangle will rival that of Clay, 
Hawkins, and Dunham.

Charlie Boyles, Pampa High's 
football captain in ’44, wrote his 
mother a very amusing if not ama
zing incident. Charlie’s ship had 
just docked and as he walked along 
the shore he noticed another gob 
who looked vaguely familiar. Char
lie said, “ Where ya’ from, sailor?” 
(In a typical Texas way) the boy 
answered. “Right end. Sunset of 
Dallas, Charlie.”  Seems as if Charlie 
and this boy from Dallas played a 
game againql each other in football 
last year. And time marches on.

Gorillas End Season 
With 1 Win, 2 Losses

With the cluslug of the Gorilla 
basketball season. Coach Whlnnery 
announced that he would start a 
basketball intramural contest for 
the whole school. He announced 
that these contests would start 
around the 16th of February with 
the close of the Pampa Harvester's 
district play.

Coach Whlnnery said each home 
room may be represented in this 
intramural contest although you 
are not forced to enter a team.
Coaches and captains are to be 

elected," stated Coach Whlnnery, "In 
the , home rooms.” The coaches are 
allowed ten men on the roster and 
the list of players must be given to 
Coach Whlnnery with the home room 
number on it by February 10 to be 
into this contest so if all rooms 
eligible in this tournament.

Coach Whinnery will set up a 
double bracket of the home rooms 
that have entered. On one bracket 
sophomore and freshman teams will 
be placed with these being played 
o ff according to this placement 
on the bracket. The juniors and 
seniors will have the same kind of 
bracket as the freshman and sopho
mores. The winners o f the two will 
play each other in a final tourna
ment game to determine the basket
ball champions of Pampa High.

Coach Whinnery stated that these 
games will be played off in the 
afternoons after school with about 
two games each evening. Coach 
Whinnery hopes to have all the 
rooms that are possible to enter 
into this contest so all homerooms 
with five boys available should be
gin plans to enter the team as soon 
as possible.

M. Shop Whistle 
Tells Chow Time

Shrill whistle startled Pampa 
High students last Monday at 11:55 
a. m. and 3:30 p. m. This is one of 
the shop's latest undertakings. To 
construct the whistle, Gary Bryan 
and Kenneth Stephens hooked a 
line to the air compressor at the top 
o f the building.

On display in the front hall have 
been seen some machine textbooks, 
brass cups by Dcrrell Robins, screw 
drivers made by Carl Williams, pins 
and chisels and tread .made by var
ious students. Mr. Adams's hunting 
knife was also on exhibition.

Mr. Adams's studuents have re
cently been making parts for the 
milling machine for the gear box, 
which is used for shaping small ar
ticles. They have painted all the 
machines within the last two weeks. 
The boys have been at work on the 
ladles for melting lead. Milton Law
rence's micrometer collar for lathes 
has recently been constructed. One 
of the most interesting projects 
attempted is the gear box on the 
milling machine

Many students have wondered If 
the machine shop is finding it hard 
to obtain material and the articles 
made with the shops in town, they 
have, so far, had no troublj!.

Mr. Adams has need for four or 
five more boys in his shop; so if 
any boys are interested please apply 
at the machine shop. “The work will 
help any boy in any phase of life 
he may choose," said Mr. Adams.* ■ _
Qualls, Stepp Proceed
To Snap Annual Shots

Howard Qualls along with hsi 
assistant Gene Stepp were busy 
men- this week as they took pictures 
of sixteen groups for the 1945 an
nual. Wednesday morning c 
nual. Wednesday noon trie student 
council, Tri-Hi-Y, and H l-Y were 
snaped. In the afternoon of the 
same day Quill and Scroll, Little 
Harvester staff, and Annual staff 
were made.

Also made this week were the 
squad leaders from each of the 
girls’ physical education classes, 
the Varsity Basketball team, tbs 
Volleyball team, and hte Bowling 
club. Shots for the snapshot section 
are also being taken by Milton 
Benham.

Four Hour Latin 
Class Elects Officers

Sharlyn Pocock is the newly elec
ted president of the fourth hour 
Latin club. Other officers are: Joy 
Hutchens, vice president, Beverly 
Baker, secretary - treasurer, and 
Edith Mae Morrow, parliamentarian.

During a short business meeting 
held after the election, two commit
tees were appointed by Sharlyn, one 
to select a name for the club and 
one to select a motto.

SNAPS

After four hours of try-outs and much discussion and 
debate by the judges, members of the cast for the junior ploy, 
"The Seven Sisters," have been selected. Dramatizing the 
lead is petite, smiling Ginger Bassett. She will take the part 
of Mitzr, the fourth daughter. Playing opposite her is Delm*r , 
Belflower who is starred in the role of Horkoy. Rehearsals be
gan Wednesday night at 7:30, stated Miss Ruth Stopleton,

director.
Sari is portrayed Lucille *' 

Smith and Ella by athletic Joyce 
Pratt, while Bobbie McClendon was 
selected for the oldest sister. Tbe 
three youngest sisters are Barbara 
Norris, Sharlyn Pocock, arid Joan 
Hawkins. t

Setting of the play is a'1 small 
Hungarian town near a  Hussar 
Army camp. The seven sisters 
to keep the family tradition 
marriage. They have to 
according to age. This creates quite 
a stir on Mitzi’s part, as she is 
anxious to marry her older sis
ters o ff!

Judges for the tryouts were Ole 
junior class sponsors: Mrs. Robert 
Sanford, Mrs. Marjorie Gaut, Mtts 
Clarine Branom, Mies Clara Zo- 
bisch. Miss Virginia Vaughan, and 
Mrs. Ruth Hume.

To make any play a success there 
must be stage managers, properly  
managers, and prompters as well 
as actors. A large group o f juniors 
volunteered to help Miss Ruth Sta
pleton. From tbe list these J unions 
were chosen: Randall Clay, Berate 
Brown, Don Rowe, Jimmie 
gart, Bob Parkinson. Wanda Gop>_ 
don. Dorothy Culberson, Alberta 
Williams, and Margaret McCracken, 
eri. v  v

Production date has not yet 
announced.

IS W OT WE WANTS! 
— Annual Staff 

Room 106

Sophomore Class 
Discusses Party

The sophomore class held its first 
meeting of the year Wednesday 
during home room when plans were 
discussed for a class party.

Types of parties discussed were a 
box supper, a pie supper, and an 
ice cream social. "These suggestions 
will be worked out by a committee 
and submitted to the home rooms 
for a vote.” Art Berry, president, 
said.

Drucilla Boyd, secretary, reported 
that the class has $20 from a party 
held the first semester. This party 
was the highlight for the class of 
the semester with 100 sophomores 
attending. This class has eight spon
sors with Mrs. J. B. Austin as 
head.

Happy Biriliday
Youth is a blunder, manhood a 

struggle, old age a regret.

A new broom sweeps well, but 
an old one is best for the corners.

A fence lasts three years, a dog 
lasts three fences, a horse three 
dogs, a man three horses.

Birthdays for this week are: Feb. 
4: Beryl Williams, Maxine. Davis, 
Nadine Mauldin: F’eb 6: Herky 
Lane, Sharlyn Rose Pocock, Guy 
Savage: Feb. 7: Donald Lee Walls, 
Glvndcne Swindle, Lucille Smith, 
Kathryn Crowley, Donald Gtuy. 
Feb. 9: Ronald Bruce Johnson, Elsie 
Ruth Graham, Re be Jo Ftogan; and 
Feb. 10: Russell Neef, Max Brawn, 
Ethel Irene Gilbert.

Although the President of the 
United States is commander,-in- 
chief of the army and navy he is 
denied one privilege accorded every 
soldier and sailor regardless of 
rank—the right to wear the uni
form.'

22 Girls Meet 
For Bowling Club

A girls’ bowling club, organised
by Miss Dorothy Hoyle, physical 
education instructor, met for tbe 
first time Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30 in the Pampa Bowling Alley. 
The purpose of this club la to toadh 
the girls the rules of bowling and 
help to develop their skill, which 
will in turn give the girls a new 
type of recreation.

Some historians believe that pro* 
historic people rolled rocka around 
and threw jgtant pebble«  a t  a  
line-up of pointed stone«, 
opinion sticks to the belief 
the game originated in Italy 1,008 
years ago as a sport known aa 
"bowles” or “ bowling on the green."

The officer» o f the club are Patty 
Walker, president; ClaixHne MM * 
Who iter, vice-president; and June 
Matheny, secretary. ,

Students that comprise the cltA 
are: June Myatt, Mary Mygtt, Pat 
and Jackie Lqgpe, Winnie S 
Claudine McWhorter, IJtflan 
Vera McDowell, Margin 
Beedic Laverty, June Matheny, 
ta Kennedy, Ophelia Akers, Jo 
Pratt, Ann McNamara; Dorothy 
Taylor, Martha Lou Hogai^ Jean 
Schuly, Norene Holt, and Beverly 

Candler.

* - 5 S .
ly 1,008 i

The spirit of a modern, young 
"Miss America” may be found in 
Shirley Sone. The age-old adage of 
“pretty but dumb" has met its ex
ception. Not only does this student 
partake in many activities but she 
can boast of an average of 90. You 
can be sure that in any successful 
school function, from Shirley's first 
year in school until her. last, she has 
played a big part. Her lengthy list 
of activities include: four years of 
band, two years as member of the 
Spanish club and Tri-H i-Y, office 
assistant, member of the junior play 
cast last year and of the senior play 
cast this year, aqd she serves.as re
porter on the Little Harvester staff. 
Shirley, who is the liniest senior in 
the class, is five feet tall and tips 
the scales to 98 pounds. This petite 
miss plans to go to college but as yet 
has not decided which she will at
tend. Her ambition Is to become a 
chemist and her curriculum next 
year will include studies in this 
field.

• • •
On August 20, 1927, In Seminole, 

Oklahoma, there was born a very 
prominent senior. She was not an 
upperclassman then, however after 
going to the "little red school” In 
Oklahoma^nd since then in Pampa 
schools, she has become a senior. 
This student, who is known around 
the school campus as Juanita Reeves, 
spends most o f her time working, 
on the 1945 school annual of which 
she is editor. She is a member of the 
National Honor Society, Little Har
vester staff, student council, and

Quill and Scroll. She has been 
rotary of the Spanish club for M 
years. She is planning on atten 
the University of Texas amt 
there to New York to study interior 
decorating.

• • •

Always friendly, never angry 
clone to the top of the senior 
ia one sixteen year old girl 
is Mr. Steele's assistant first ’u 
This student of whom we spoke 
Marjorie Roth who was born ia 
New York City on the bright 
ning of February 20. 1928. She att 
ded school in New York until 
moved with her parents here du 
her second year in high set 
Though Marjorie Ann has at 
schools in Pampa for only a  Coup 
of years her friends as wW* as 
school activities are numeroor I 
belongs to the choir and Trl-Hl-1 
and was a member- of the 
council and Spanish club last year. 
Marjorie would like very much to 
become a secretary, and she plans to 
further her education' hi tflo UM« 
verslty of Colorado In Boulder.

•  »  •

Vim, vigor, vitality —  all 
characteristics are true of 11' 
old Temmlo Stanford who has
ways been an active member of 
physical education classes. She 
bora In Roff, Oklahoma, on Septem* 
ber 27, 1926, with tip  ambition 
do a lot of extensive traveling. Tom» 
mie, whose majors are history and 
home economics, collects photo» 
graphs in her spare time.

’Thar’s Gold In Them Thar
Do you have trouble getting the 

car for dates? Do you hate to ask 
your parents for money? TOo lazy to 
work? Are you worried about what 
you will do when you arc out of

K l? I f  these are your troubles.
your worries are over. You do 

not have to slave like a sand-hog 
lh •  tunnel to gti H. It's Just waiting 
tor you to find It. ( In  fact It's beeh 
waiting for several centuries.)

“  don't, have to travel way
__the continent to find It. ltd.
i in Takas, in our own. Southwest, 

in New Mexico, o h l So you

.saaevas;

silver, and jewels by the packloads.
Don't get me wrong now, you 

can’t just go out here and kick them 
up o ff the ground. So you knew 
there would be a catch in it, eh? 
Well, there L  a catch to everything, 
but this one isn't so hard. Just fol
low these directions and who knows 
.you may became a millionaire and 
if you dop’t, well we won’t talk 
•bout that Buv a pick and shovel 
'borrow It, steal it, but get on*). A 
few provisions, several blankets, a 
gun, and some means of transpor
tation. After you get all of these 
y»U are ready to start looking for 
lost mines and buried treasures.

Now lets get down to the serious side 
of this business. You may call thelH 
fables, tales, and legends, but some 
people believe in these mines and I 
have my own belief about some of 
of them. These reports have been 
handed down through time hy dif
ferent people and some of the re
ports are g fu m lc .

La Mina del P*dre 
This one is about a buried trea

sure located on a mountain, and at 
the bottom Of tills mountain is a  
modern Texas city, El Paso (The 
Pass). So If you get tired of hunting 
buried treasure you can go down 
and have some fun. (Doesn't teem

, Son’ According To Legends of the Great Southwest
so bad does it?) It is called the “La 
Mina del Padre,” (The Lost Padre 
Mine).

In 1780 Spaniards returning to 
Mexico by way of "The Pass" were 
attacked by Indians and everyone 
was killed, but before thw  were 
massacred they put •Woo bars of sil
ver, nine mule loads of Jewels pil
fered from A»top treasure houses, 
tour Cadjces. and 300 pack loads of 
bullion silver in a cave. It Is said 
that if you will go across the river 
to Juarez and then to th » Cathe- 
deral there, you can see the opening 
into the- cave if you look Northeast 
at sunrise.

Some believe that a land slide lias 
covered the opening into the cave. 
Others say that a Catholic priest 
from Yoleta and others took the 
treasure out fifty  years ago and 
transported them to Mexico. How
ever. these arc Just stories. So as far 
as I know, it is still there, for peo
ple in El Paso and Juarez still scareh 
for the " 1 »  Mina del Padre."

Then there is the “ Lost. Adam 
Diggings" in McKinley county nesr 
Grant's, New Mexico. An Indian 
once told Adsa. where gold nug
gets were that were as large as a 
wild turkey’s egg, ThrlndUm ottered 
to lead Adam and twenty-one other

men to the gold for three horses and 
one rifle. Thirteen days they traveled 
into Northern Ncx Mexico untill 
came to the mountains. The walls 
of this particular canyon were sup
posed to have been so perpendicular 
and deep that there was only one 
small opening Just, large enough to 
admit a man and a horse. TIN 
trail wound down to the bottom 
where there was a river and In the 
river lay the nuggets as the Indian 
said.
Camped farther up the canyon were 
a band of Apaches. They told the 
white men thkt they were welcome
to the gold in the lower part of the

river but warned them not to come 
farther up the river seeking gold 
After two weeks oi panning gold on 
the river they had well over $1901- 
000 In nuggets. They buried these 
nuggets in a large pot under the 
hearth stones of the fireplace in 
the cabin. They w*re running low 
on provisions so five men were cho
sen to make the trip back to Fort 
Wlnegat for clothing and supplies.

While back In the canyon Adam 
became worried.about the five men 
and with another fellow by the 
name of Davidson went to took for 
them This probably saved both of 
their lives. That night Apaches at1

,35tacked the men and burned tbe i 
bins. Determined to get the 
Adam went back but found th* 
hearth stones to hot to remove.

He waited all night and into 
early hours of the mor 
they were too hot to V P P  
ful that the Indians would 
back, he tied from the Canyon < 
out the gold. Per the last seventl 
five years men have been «  
for the lost entrance into this <

S S i S H M
to find it, Who knows?
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’hone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmicfael

ED FORAN
Cemetery Hemorals

Ph. 1152. 1237 Duncan. After 5 p. m.

3— Speciol Notice*
WE H AVC  thud ekatra, floor mat«. eom- 
plete Hne o f new a d uaed patte, aleo 
new Tnlaa Winch elte 21 (or aal« We
do radiator Work and general auto re
pairing. Beat wrecker nervice in city.

Phone 1615 Daniels Auto 
f. 219 N. Tying

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Dregsmv’ .ing, «Iterations. 710 N. Sumner. 
Ph. 1654.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next matrtr 

the Han-D-Craft at Ayer» Mattn 
Factory. 817 W. Foater. Ph. 63*.

^ - ~ ^ 4oU=fU ^ ^ o ir t6 8  29— Dressmaking

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Coremaker Helpers
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders

31— Nursery
W E U . EQUIPPED children’s boarding 
home and nursery. Leave Junior anytime. 
iV^nt Ruth, 7lJ North Spmerville.

M ARKET and Pkillipa Service 
at corner o f South Barnes and 
One stop for groceries and gas-

gle Radiator Shop, IS yrs. 
in same location. 516 W . Fos
ter. Ph. 547.

adcliff Bros. want you
“ Annlta" a trial. Try it on painted 

work, floors «nd those hsrd to 
cloth««, l i t  East Brawn. Ph, 1220. 

*  motor work. Es-
unill. Ph. 48.

_> #12
Ph. 1459

•  Layout Man
(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  M achinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employmeni Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

37— Household Good*
TDK SA LE --3-4 roli away bed and mat- 
treaa. Call 1126.
FOB, SALE—Eight piece oak diningroom 
«b ite and other household articles. In
quire American Hotel. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE— Baby buggy. almost new. 627
N. Cnyler. Phone I356-W.______________
SPEC IAL ON platform rockers in a variety 
o f sizes and colors at Bpears Furniture.
Phone 585.__________________________________
ELECTROLUX, and table top range. In
quire 420 N. Gray Street. _____________

Irwin's 50# W . Foster, a 
mantle clock, a cabinet style 
Victrola - Phonograph, day 
bed gnd Philco windcharger.
Ph. *91. ___ _______
Stephenson-McLaughin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
Unfinished chairs, one used gas heat
ing stove, one Seller’s cabinet, like new. 
ugad dressers, 2 used bedroom suites, used 
breakfast suites. We buy good used furni
ture.

M A tU fA b  support for your
— ------- J  b4 for besuty. All ssrmrnis

a r i fitted personally to wofk with nature.
pH. 4sr

Body Shop
glass, auto tops, and 

Bullick,
Door _

___d a y
lobart. Ph. 588. End 

West Foster.
Welding Shop fo f all kinds 

W lding. 1506 W, R ipTcy 8y________

Prices on Scratch 
Pads

SV4x* In. pads 2 lb. ISc: 6 lb l * c ; 1« 
$$9 | 28 lb. $1.26:. Better grade paper,«d sfaMOt i t k . t r ----““ * **

8— Female Hct|i Wonted
W ANTED- Woman to nurse obstetric case.
Write Mrs. D. E. Holt Jr., B t  Rt. 2, 
Pampa._______________________ _______ _

W anted —  G irls  over 18 to
work in Crystal Palace. Permanent work, 
good wages. No phone calls. Apply in
person._____________■ ■ ________________ ,
W ANTED—Someone to care for three email 
children. No housework, no laundry. Go 
home nights. Mrs. A. L. Smith, 608 S. 
Cuyler.

FOR SALE—Two piece prewar, spring 
I constructed livingroom suite, new slip cov
ers, range stove, 5 piece breakfast set, 
all in good condition. 405 N. Russell.
Phone 688-W .___________ ___________________
FOR SALE—Beating stove and large bas
sinette with mattress. Ph. 2182-W between 

$i»d 5 p m .____________________________ _

Texas Furn. Co. Specials!
5 piece spring filled livingroom suite 
$79.50. Coll spring daybed $10« Lounge 
chair $12. 2 rockers tapestry upholstered 
$6.95 each. 2 maple cricket rockers $7.60 
each. Occasional ghair <8.95. Call 607. 
FOR SALG —Good gas cook stove, electric 
heater, radio, breakfast table, dresser and 

iyan. 711 East Denver.___________________

ror ¿ale— Day bed and mat
tress, Simmon’s iron bed and 
springs, divan, and dining 
table and six chairs. 1221 
Duncan St.
JUST IN . new shipment o f baby bug
gies and sulkies. W ire wheels rubber 
tires. A t Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

53— Feeds
FOR SALE—Spring barley. $1.26 a bus. 
Qn the Atlas Stallings place near Hoover.

Real Valuable Premium Free 
with purchase, of $10 in feed 
at Grand Dad’s Feed Store, 
841 S. Cuyler. Buy fresh 
ground high protein feed at 
reduced prices.

54— Shrubbery
For Sale— Chinese elm trees. 
See B. J. Diehl, LeFors, Tex.

55— Plants and Seed 
Good seed barley for sale. 
Osborn Machinery Co., 810 
W - Foster.

56— Baby Chicks

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATI

72— City Property
FpR  SALE—Six room house. 5 room house. 
6 room house with 3 bedrooms. S room 
house with 4 room apartment in basement 
close in. Five room Douse N. Banks. Six 
room house on Duncan. Call 1898 Mrs. 
O. H. Booth or Mrs. M- A Wroton.

Book your Rusk chicks now. Missouri 
state approved.

James reed Store 
522 S. Cyler. Ph. 1677
Baby chicks $7.75 hundred 
up C.O.D. Kingston Hatch- 
cries, Kingston, Georgia. 
Shipment of baby chicks will 
arrive Monday. Order now 
and also order your starter 
mash $3.75 per cwt special. 
W e do custom grinding Van- 
dover’s Feed Mill, 541 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
Home-hatched baby chicks

Direct from our hatchery to your brooder 
house. Not exposed U* the hazards of 
shipping hundreds o f miles. I f  you want 
quality chicks visit

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St.

FOR S A L E S  room duplex, furnished, 
close in. 'T erms if deaired. Ph. 1268-W. 
FOR SALE— Filling station with living 
quarters $3<MK>. Five room house West 
Francis $3009, $$4)0 down. Farm«* and city 
property. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 14J3.________

Gertie Arnold Room 3, 
Duncan Bulding, Ph. 758

One apartment hotc»e with 4 unit# good 
income, close “’ in. -price $7060.00. 1 nine 
room duplex all furnished $85.00 monthly 
income, price #450&00. 2 duplexes with
2 garage apartment**. 4 garage* all fur- 
nibbed close in all fo r $15.7{MMML 1 fear 
room house with 4 room house on back 
North Hobart $4500.00. 6 room house with 
out buildings and gardening ground Ta l
ley addition $3250.00. 4 room house North 
Banks Street $2000.00. 5 room house East 
Browning, also 5 room house all furnished 
East Browning. 5 room house with rent 
property on back south of tracks.. Other 
good buys in business building» am! iu-
come p r o p e r t y . ______ _______________
FOH SALE- Four" room house and 2 three 
room bouses on same lot. A ll nicely fur
nished.' Good income property. Ph. 1405-J. 
N ICE FIVE room bouse on paving has 
floor furnace, $1000 cash w ill handle. 
Nicely furnished 4 room house, desirable 
neighborhood. 4 room semi-modern house 

paving. l ist your property with me 
for quick sales. Mrs. C liffrd Braly, Ph. 
317.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Book your Rusk chicks now from U. S. 
Approved, Eamesway Culled and U. 8. 
PulJorum tested parent stock.

ROOM AND  BOARD

9— Mole, Female Help 
. Wanted

38— Muticol Instrument*
PIANO S fo r rent, also several nice radios 
for sale. We have radio servie«. Tarpivy 
Music Store. Phone 620 _____________ _

■  _ 88«; 5 lb. 60e; lo lb.
78«; 26 lb. $1.76. The Pampa Newa Tob

G LBANBR-BALDW IN combine parts. Car- 
buretor overhaul, motor tune-up. Pam
pa Braks and Electric Co., 816 W. Fos- 
ttr. Phone 846 Chrysler-PIymouth.

Tire* will last one fourth 
longer if mounted on wide 
base wheels. See your local 
tire dealer now or call R. 
S. Sawyer. Rhone 2444,
W e  ha
for

v é  on  e x p e r t  
»m p le te  mol

mechanic 
tor over- 

also tire and bat- 
Magnolia pro

ducts, complete grocery and 
market. Brown-Silvey Sta
tion, 105 N. Robert. Ph. 588. 
End of W est Foster.

S«4  foaml
Y who found bbillfold bi-Ion*, 

vc please mall
tra tô Preston

male Cocker-8paniel puppy, 
months old. lie ward for return to 521

T  Ti nMMilfllln'n '  ....■ roiwporcarion
Ba g g a g e  t r a n u k k k  .nTux"i7 hiJiin*. 
M è t a  n e  MS « Ic o r i .__________________

Local hauling. 512 N. Ward. 
Ph. 1452.
fitfTC E  TRANSFER, «26 8. Cuyler. Kan
sas, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
f y f t i l  packing. Pb. 984.

Cattle hauling, 
tracks. General 
Gravel Company 
2 JfcgMers and oil field trucks 

rollers available at any

talion attendant wanted for 
night dirty. Apply M cW il- 

Service Station, 422 S.

•nd hot*« for 'Äsn lo 
Irty man. W rit» Box

hrittpa News. Apply at Pam- 
O fffeo, , r

(anted'— Experienced cloth, 
kg men. Splendid oppor- 

ity for reliable person, 
it be permanent resident* 

Pampa. Apply to Mr. Las
et Levina’s, ___.___

fen needed by Cebot Car
bon Co. in local Carbon 
Black plants an essential in
dustry both h  w ar and

nation apply at Sal

Wanted —  An experienced 
window trimmer. Good sal
ary, steady work for perma
nent Pampan. Apply to Mr. 
Laxar at Levine's Store. 
Wanted —  Man or woman, 
service man’s wife consider
ed for steady work, must 
have car. Good salary and 
car expenses paid. Apply to 
A. L. Rose at American Fi
nance Co., 109 W . Kingsmill,

14— Situation Wonted
W ANTED -Hc.iis« Wurk. W ill stay ni*ht« 
Write E«1elle Owen. Alanroed, Texas, Le-
Fora route,______________
W ANTED Work at engineer, fireman 
operator in boiler or engine room. 12 years 
experience. High and low pressure boilers. 
|1«o natural gas or diesel. Inquire 814

40— Office Equipment
FOR S A L E  -Late model, portable type
writer, combination adding machine and 
cash register. Ray’s 2nd Hand Store, 309 
S. Cuyler.

41— Form Equipment
FÒR S A LE - Good SV, quarter wagon with 
gooH grain box. C. L . Thomas Ph. 9021-F3.

t u l l -w
International

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

Scott - Implement Co. John 
Deere Sale* and Service.
FOR SALE  Alrù Chalmers tractor equip
ped in good condition. 88 model $850. 
J. H. (Jordan. Mohectie. Tex.

Snao natural gas or

16— General Service ___
LRT US clean and repair your watches 
and alarm clocks. 440 K. Ballard,

Pampa Washing Mach. Shop
307 8. Cuyler. repair work on all electric 
motors, washers, irons. We have hefetfatf 
elements for electric irons, also a Fault
less washer for sale. Ml. 2600._________

42— Oil Field Equipment 
Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vi inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760._______________

45— Wearing Apparel i
hTlR SALE One pair black pumps size 
f.AAA medium heal, 2 pairs oxfords size 
«A A A . 1 pr. anndles R '^AAA. luggage 
tan. good condition. 902 East Francis.
Ph. M t-W *

#OK ANY lyps at hsstln* or « i r  m -  
ditionin* « « «  D«s Moor«. Year* o f « « .  
prrisnee mean» hattar aarvlaa. Call iM .

Now is the tlm « to repsir. Owen Wilson. 
805 Rider. Csll 1224-W after 6 o'clock.

Shop Service
WE ARE always busy but. we never hurry 
too fast to give our customer proper eerv- 

The Imperial Beauty 8V^>- Ph, 1821. 
YOUR HAIR »houM bf the fottndstibn 
for your new spring ensemble. Get a gold 
Wave at the Elite Beauty_8bo|*. Ph. 762. 
ORCHID BEAUTY Shop, Combs-Worley 
Bldg, where you’ll find the pleasing g ift  
for your friend* and yourself in cosme
tics and|
RUBY W Y L IE S  Beauty Shop. Ph. 1499-W. 
621 8. Barnes for that lasting permanent 
or shampoo and set. Make our

habit.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
T O Ì  P AJTNT7NG sud psper hsnc'gi* write

E ^ s U d i^  . » «  f i i m -
fng. Portable power will go anywhere.
Phong P2. 437

Johnson’s Etectrenic Repair 
Radios end Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 Eaat 
Foster. Phone 851.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish

27— Cleaning and
victory  cLbanBm  trm sbr« i m  ääck 

Sta

.IM reH -.-—______ . - __HU
206 N. Cuyler. Expert tailoring on service 
men or civilian clothing. Ph. 920.

46— Miscellaneous
FUR 8ALE  spray paint gun, with all at
tachments except compressor. Inquire at 
Post O ffice Service Station^ after Sunday. 
FAN. BLADES, blowers and electric mo
tors for sale at Paul Grossman Refrigera
tion Co.. 920 Alcock.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO «  
Good or bad,

ItuT —  Old lawn mowers. 
Hamrkk’s I»awn Mower 

and Saw Shop. 112 E. Field Street. 
W A N T  TO lftn i lim iji «ctcylcn« genera
tor. Hamrick lawn mower and saw shop. 
112 F a it Field $ t , paiqj>a. ______________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
FRh*H
RAY 'S  WHOI KSA I.E «nd Retail Market.

for aale. 201 Eaat Ford St.

frpsh fruits and vegetables at all times. 
814 8outh Cuyler. just N. o f Pampa Feed.

“Th e D ay W ay Every  D ay”
ine load o f .bananas, also radishea. green
nions. turnip*. Bell peppers, hot peppers, 
pw  spuds, green beans, lettuce, fresh 

tomatoes, nuts, apples tangerines oranges 
nnd fresh milk and eggs. Buy all you 
table needs from us. Save the difference 
for bonds.
415 S. Cuyler Ph. 1842
* _  J. d tlS T IN , new u <  dmA furniture. 
We do upholstering and furniture repair 
work. Come in and get an estimate. 408
8. CuyUr. Phone 1426.___________________
COLORADO potatoes, finest on the market. 
Plenty o f fresh 
and eggs. Quick

59— Boarders Wanted 
“ M r” Day has opened her 
boarding house at 216 W . 
Craven and will serve meals 
family style from 6:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. daily. Lunch«s 
packed. Hot biscuits. You 
are welcome.

60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE BEDROOM in private home, pri. 
vate entrance. Employed couple only. Ph. 
2386.

63— Wonted To Rent
1 ST. LT.. just returned from overseas 
wants furnished room, apartment or small 
house for himself and. w ife for 2 months. 
No pets. Call Lt. V. A. Christian Ph. 
923,1. .
W ANTED TO RENT By permanent civ- 
iliart employed couple with 5 year old 
child a furnished house or apartment. 
Call 107« or Hillson Hotel for V. H
Parr, boiler Inspector._____
C IV IL IA N  COUrLE , permanent residents 
o f Pampa. in business, no children nor 
pets, need furnished apartment or house. 
Call McWilliams I*h. U»L 
YOUNG MAN, single, permanent 
ployee o f the Tm h * Co. desires room. 
Phone F. H. Hunter Schneider Hotel or 810. 
W ANTED  TO REfSrr-Unforntatai dnpln 
or 3 room unfurnished apartment for per
manent couple in our employ. No chil
dren. TulLWeiaa Equipment Co.
W A N T TO $ £ N T  3-5 room furnished 

pent by two ladies and
Hit
phone I960 or 259-W.

house or apar1 
baby boy. Guarantee excellent care o f your 

•. P itproperty.

WANTED
Furn. or unfurn. house or apt.

^mil» of 3 adults
Permanently cmpltved *»y

Houston Bros., Inc
BFST REFERENCES

P'sase Call

Mr. Curtis 
Phone 1000

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, bi'isinesa or ranch. See 
Mm at 118 N Frost. Call 298
MODERN F IVE  room house, chicken house, 
garage and cave. 129 by 140 ft. corner, 
outgide city limits, $3.250.00, vacated with 
Hale. Four room modern house with two 
2 room house. One room garage apart
ment. corner lot on pavement,. $3,500.00. 
Six room modern house and five room 
modern house both vacated with sale, 
furnished duplex, one side 4 rooms. The 
other three rooms $4500. Telephone 283-W 
Mrs. W, C. M itchelI.

77— Property To Be Moved 81— Trucks
FOR SALK to b« moved, tarn 4 room 
modem houaaa. See Bill Curonia at Coney 
bland. 104 N. Cuyler

FOR SALE or trade, 1*^ ton heavy truck, 
6 prewar tires, guaranteed A -l condi
tion. Let your own mechanic check It 
over. 12 * speed forward. W ill consider 
lighter track in trade. Call 172 or 8-W 
at McLean.

FUR SALE to b« moved in 30 days 
Snow White Laundry building including 
nice modern 4 room apartment. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 405 East Brown. 
Inquire in rear. 82— Trailers
79— Real Estate Wanted FOR SALE- -Trailer house with good tires. 

Phone 16 LeFors. Texas.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Wanted to buy—4>, 6 or 6 room houses.

FOR SALE. Two trailer houses and one 
4 room modern house and lot. Inquire 

i, Barries St.

84-— Accessories
80— Automobiles
FOR SALE- -1941 Mercury Sedan in good 
condition. No deglerH. 1604 Alcock.

FOR SALE- Headlight, left rear fender 
and left door for ’38 buick. Good as new. 
Ph. J984.

FOR S A LE  1936 two door Chevrolet. 
Motor excellent condition. Good tire». In
quire 220 N. Nelson.

Notice!
Generators and star for all 
cars and trucks exchange. 
Windcharger generators re
built, three day service. New 
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818

FUR SALE- 1941 Mercury Sedan in good 
condition. No dealers. 1604 Alcock.

W A N T E D
A U T O

M E C H A N I C
PERM ANENT

W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

Second Victim  of 
Fire Succumbs

Apply in Person
j M ust have own tools Good 
pay , p lenty o f work Good 
working conditions,

Pursley Molor Co.

A. C. Robertson <r:eo in a Hospital 
here Thursday only a short time 
after his wife succumbed to burns 
received in a fire which destroyed | 
the Robertson home during a fam
ily reunion. |

Nine others were burned, three; 
of them critically, when kerosene. 
Paired into a stove, exploded and 
spread through the farm home.

Still in a critical condition in a 
Haskell hospital was a daughter, 
Mrs. Lewis Oakley. Also hospit
alized here were the Oakley baby, \ 
one-month-old Theresa Darene,1

Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 
Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

READ PAPMA N E W S  WANTADS.

87— Financial

Automobile,
T  ruck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A G EN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help Yw l" ' 
119 W . Foster Phone 33 ft

I

nd a Robertson son. Pic. Ltsvy 
lobertson. /
In a Stamford hospital was 

Irs. James Harrte Robertson.

In the medieval theater actors
ere expected to suffer for . t h e ir  
arts and actually were beaten so  
iolently on stage that ther oc-

casionaly fainted.

Don't Put O ff Cal Uni; DR to 
Repair Your Washing 
We Buy and Sell All Make* of 

Washing Machine*.
M AYTAG COM PANY

2 « ,  N . C u y le r  P h . 1«4|

LIST  YOUR real estate with John Hag- j 
gard. We buy Vender's lien notes. Rooms ! 
10-14 Duncan Bldg. Fh. 909.
FOR SALE—Tw o room furnished house | 
on pavement. Call Faye Monroe Ph. 1989. |

C. H. Mundy says, Look 
these bargains over!'

Nice 6 room duplex 1 side furnished, near , 
Woodrow Wilson school. Nice 4 room 
house, elope in, $3500. completely furnish- ! 
ed. 8 room duplex. 2 baths all furnished , 
$4500. well located. Many other good buys 
in farms, business and city property.
7 room duplex with rentals in rear, close 
in on pavement, $7000. Phone 2372.

See J. E. Rice for farms, 
ranches, business and city 

properties.
8 room duplex, double bath, possession 
o f one side with sale $4750. Good. terms. 
Nice 5 rt>om, floor furnace. Fisher St. 
8 room modern. W. Kingsmill $3250. Six 
room modern and garage priced for quick 
sale $3500. Five room furnished, floor 
furnace. 5 blocks from Post O ffice price 
$4750. Four room modern N.E. part o f 
town, possession with sale. Seven room 
duplex with 2 and 3 room furnished apart
ment in rear. Three 2 room apartments 
and twp room house on pavement 2 blocks 
o f Post O ffice $2350. Call 1831 after 
6 :30 p.m.

7 3— Lots
FOR SALE— Two Juts, located 2 blocks 
from Çentral Park^wlll trade on house. 
Ph. 1,30. Karl Isley.________________________

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SA LE  
White Deer. ,

Six room house. Call 907.

76—  Forms end Tract*
FOR SALE or trade for Pampa property, 
150 acre. Ark. farm 11 miles from Rogers. 
1 mile o f Whi^e river. 50 acres in orchard, 
all wealher road. 4 room house and out- 
btiiMinga. Ph. 1959 Faye Monroe.
FOR SALE— 20 aero truck farm, sub- 
irrigated. also irrigation well. Mattie Wom- 
ack. Wheeler. Texas.
FOR SALE—D»0 acres land near White 
Deer; prven mineral rights included. Call 
C. L. Thomas. Pampa. Tex. Rt.. 1.

68— Business Property
Grocery store for sale, do
ing excellent business, com 
pleteiy stocked and well lo
cated. See J. E. Rice. Call 
1831 after 6:30 p. m.

480 acre wheat farm unim
proved. 300 acres in wheat 
Balance good grass. A ll crop 
included. 20 miles S.W. of 
Boise City, Okla. Price $17.- 
50 per acre. Call C. H. Mun
dy Ph. 2372.
680 acre stock farm for sale 
in Hall county. 160 acres in 
cultivation, balance g r a s s .  
$5000 Federal loan. Stone 
and Thomasson.

70— Business Property
FOR SAI.E Mortem rton in c  pl»nt doing
excellent business. 307 W. Foster. Nu-Way 
Cleaners.

71— Income Property
Income property for sale, 
two duplexes on Sun Set 
Drive One on HiH St. Both 
of these properties worth the 
money. Stone-Thoma*son.

NEEL'S  M ARKET 
stocked with clean 
You’ ll fltad what you 
right, flfcll 1104.

Attention

fruits, vegetables, milk 
Service Mbt- Ph. 2262. ra „  ■

X f c Ä  7 2 -0 1 »  Property
want h «r« priced

Garden r a hers! 
W e  have on hand 30 bushels 
of onion sets at $1.50 per 
gallon. This is all there are 
as far as we can locate. Har
vester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

IK YOU 
R. BAnlf-

w » » t  to 
Filone«

to buy property tra Let 
and I t .

f mes Feed Store 
Cuyler Ph.

FOR S A LE --9 room duplex furnished.
also 4 nnd 6 room houses. Mrs. G. C. 
WalsUd. 406 E. Kingsmill.

Spot Cash For Your Cor 
See Us!

Coffey Pontiac 
Ce.

m  N. Womerville Phtnte 3 «

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

aim

Bring your cor in for a 
general check-up. W e hove 
the best of available parts. 
Don't put it off any longer.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.
’’YmH Like Our Service”

212 N. Ballard

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
I f  you want maximum production at mini 
mum (Bat. use Chic-o-Llne feeds. The 
feed that is vitaminiaed.
FOR HALE .Spring barley. $1.26 a 
On thr V ta  fojlin ta>ta» t a « r  Hoowr.

I have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co.. Phone 1114.

i f  C.n.*t clean Ì ÌM «u r i m d  
ptt*of. second year in Panhan- 

* Tom Anderwglt. 8 miles

Pbultry Raisers!
We have h «Empiete stork o f Bewkty'a 

Aneh«# aH-gtash starter
Ü « 1

Gray Co«n-
«atar

makii

Need "Character 
On Thai Sick 
Face?

rillekt. Re« us tur fender«, 
all kind« o f poultry remedl««

-  » jr  a rac .
« PCam cub.« and Domino hop»* 

4 | ta . k l f  T . Strwarl at Stanton i t a

m

The OK all-electric recapping and vulcanising method 
insures you longer life for your precious tires. See Us 
First!

o a ¿ r 1“ATION and T U E  SHOP

MONTGOMEKY„WAtD

For Bigger 
Poultry Profits

ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW 
AT MONTGOMERY WARD

100 at hatched 
2-Star Chicks

Yes! You can enjoy bigger profits from W ards chicks if you order them now! 
Early hatched chicks start laying earlier, are ir. full production when egg  
prices are highest. Chicks that are started early, when weather is cold, 
usually have lower mortality than late hatched chicks. As a rule earlier 
chicks grow faster, feather faster, and mature earlier than late spring 
chicks! So, place your order with W ards now ; ; ;  for future or immediate 
delivery! Every W ard chick comes from a  U. S. Approved Rock and 
Hatchery, supervised under rjgid requirements of the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan, your assurance of the utmost in sanitary chick hatching 
and improved breeding! Remember too, that every W ard bird is war
ranted to be true to name and breed, and carry a 95%  livability warranty 
for 14 days or W ards moke good! So, for bigger poultry profits this year 
i . .  place your order now . . .  for W ards 2-Star Quality Chicks!

Montgomery Ward
>17-19 N. Cuyler

—
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Service Bill Is 
Still Merely 
House Measure

By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 — UP).— 
Here’s an explanation of the na
tional aervlce bill—to force workers 
Into war Jobs which the house 
passed.

Remember: It's still only n bill. 
I t  cant become law until the sen- 

* ate passes It and the President 
Slans It. The senate may take lone 
to act.

The bill's big dub is wielded by 
the local draft boards.

The bill covers men 18 to 45. 
Draft boards can ask them—and 
then order them—to change from 
their present Job to a job where the 
board says they're needed.

If they don't comply—or leave 
a Job to which the board directs 
them—they can be drafted into 
the army or fined $10.000 and sen
tenced to five years in jail.

£ut—a board must give a man 
. " ’ e  fuasonaWp choice .of jobs if it 

orders him to quit the one he's in.
And—the man can appeal to the 

draft appeals board, just as a man 
could if his draft board changed 
his draft deferment classification 
and ordered him to report for a 
physical examination.

And—a man may refuse to fol
low the board's order. If  he does, 

„ h e  may have to prove to his board 
> ®r a court that he has good rea

son- for refusing.
Boards are instructed in the bill 

to consider the effect on a man s 
family before ordering him to

FUNNY BUSINESS

i /,

YOUR OLD RUG 
C A N  L O O K  

LIKE NEW!

C#

Give your rugs and carpets 
a good “ looking over" right 
now. If you have any doubt 
about what they may need 
In the way of repairs, call 
us for free estimates of what 
should be done to make 
them “look lust like new."

EDMONDSON
CLEANERS

Home of Beautiful Cleaning
115 S. Bollard Phone 844

“Am! furthermore, your honor, here is my client's evi
dence !”

change jobs, and the effect on 
him.

Suppose a job is away from home. 
A man who took such a job vol
untarily, or at draft board's or
ders, would receive travel pay to 
the job and, when the need for 
him there ended, travel pay home 
again.

There is no provision for moving 
his family. But he gets the same 
benefits as servicemen under the 
soldiers and sailors civil relief act.

This act would protect him in 
various ways from civil law suits 
for failure to pay what he owes 
on life insurance, rent, mortgages, 
leases, real estate taxes.

And, just as veterans are, such 
a man would be entitled to his old 
job back, with his seniority pro
tected, if he applied for it again 
within 90 days after finishing up 
at the job where the draft board 
sent him.

Farmers are practically exempt 
from this bill. I f  their draft 
boards, which originally deferred 
them as essential, still think they’re 
essential on their farm they stay 
there.

One more thing which Is very 
important for everyone 18 to 45:

This bill would impose a real 
job freeze on everyone for no one, 
whether he's working for himself 
or someone else, could change to 
another job without cUafi. board 
approval.

HAIR TONIC
STATE COLLEGE, N. M.— — 

Tlie two coed engineering students 
at New- Mexico A. & M. aren’t 
going to let any man get ahead of 
them in the engineers’ annual 
whisker-raising derby.

They’ve got beards, too—borrow
ed from the college dramatic club.

Heçls were first used 
shot's in 1882.

on low

it may take a little 
longer to compound 

Your Prescription

FIA N K LY , it’s just a mat
ter of mathematics. Fewer 

hands, plus more prescrip
tions, equals a longer wait 
for each patron during rushes.

We are  sorry, truly. We’d 
gladly remedy the situation if

macists of the high type we 
require are difficult to secure. 
And we just won’t lower our 
standards—you wouldn’t want 
us to do tha t. So we’ll just 
keep right on doing our level 
best with the helpwc have. And

we could. But registered phar- —thanks for your patience!

HARVESTER DRUG

it

FARM
BATTERIES

Now is the time to replace year old. 
worn-oet formliqbt bottory. This week 
we ore ofNriaq special low prices ea 
yeseieo.

GOULD 10-YEAR
FARMLIGHT BATTERIES .

— plus liberal trade-in on your old battery, 
any make or age. When you replace with a 
Gould, it*« backed by the famous lb-year guar
antee and adjustment policy. Finest spun 
gtase construction. Made and guaranteed by 
world's UTyest farm battery manufacturer, a 
■aitlion dollar concern. Stop in and get our 
prices this week, or write for free literature. 

l ':Headquarters far WinPowtr 
FARMLIGHT PLAHTS

C olor Fro« olcctrlelty from the wind—-ebon- 
<t.n< light end paw n for «11 jreur U rn  in c h  
— with s > ie, o v «r t i« «  W in Power Firm light 
Plant. No electric b ill« to pej. No con«t«nt 
tnho*D V -P u w a r  Plant, ar, made and roar- 
antean by netlae'e oldest farm ll(b t  plant 
manufacturer r„
Trada In raur old light plant on a new Hon- 

“  -  -  I have fro « alactrlr-lty
money.taring propoaitios. 

1st ta.

ble - fr et  W inPowar,  
f b  Ilia. Gat our ■ 
of w rit« for tfea lati

Pampa Home Appliances
l i t  N. Froot

Nazis Paint Grim
Refugee Picture

Byr Tbe Anso. Utad Praaa •
A grim picture or millions of Ger

man . refugees fleeing a “gruesome 
fate" in the east was painted Thurs
day in a Berlin wireless dispatch 
to Oerman army newspapers, the 
federal communications commission 
reported. It  attempted to reassure 
soldiers with relatives among the 
homeless by .saying that “ every
thing humanity possible” would be 
done by nasi welfare agencies and 
that news of individuals would be 
sent “ as quickly as possible."

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Stockholm Tidvgen, meanwhile, said 
that “Berlin today looks like a city 
in the front line Itself.”  The dis
patch. quoted by the British radio 
an a broadcast recorded by OWI,

estimated German refugees from the 
east totaled 4,6«M»0.

“Thousandf of pur comrades at
the front « i l l  wonder, ’where Is my 
w ilt?’ or «h a t has become o f my 
children, my parents? ’ said the 
eyewitness nuzt dispatch directed to 
the Oerman army papers

"Much snow has fallen on the 
roads of migration and suffering. 
The low farm houses In which we 
throw ourselves upon straw remain 
but ephemeral pictures for us. Be
hind us are tears, which were sired 
on the doorsteps of small and large 
furmyards In tlie Wartliegaii. and 
the red. glowing skies of tire night 
which caused these peusant tears.

"Our ears still ring from the hard 
knocks at windows and doors in 
the middle ol the night: pack your 
belongings, put horses into har
ness, a pack of Soviet tanks is ap
proaching tire village.’ "

Describing the refugee reception

'It's Wonderful/ 
Woman Exclaims

AUSTIN, Feb. 3—bP)—“ I t ’s won- 
deful.” cried Mrs. Ben i l  King of 
Austin, when Informed her hus
band Capt. Ben E. King, 59th coast 
artillery, probably was among 
American soldiers released from a 
Philippines prison camp.

First transmission of the list of 
freed prisoners carried the name 
Capt. “Denle" King of Austin. Borne

centers, the dispatch added:
“Tens o f thousands arc streaming 

into the country every day. When 
the train1 arrive In the stations, 
party assistants and their units are 
ready to look after everyone. The 
national, socialist welfare scheme 
distributes food; the Hitler boys 
carry luggage; political party o ffi
cials give advice and Information."

—  ... -..................S U N

of the radio copy was garbled, but 
Mrs. King felt sure her husband 
wss the soldier referred to.

He was a member of the £9th
coast artillery and was serving at 
Fort Drum in Manila bay. This In
formation coincided with that list
ed with the Capt. “Dcnie” King.

Mrs. King and four-year-old Gall, 
whom Capt. King has not seen since 
she was two months old, kept a 
vigil by the telephone and radio 
from the first announcement that 
the American group had been 
freed.

Since Capt. King's capture, Mrs.

Stop in and Select One of Our 
New Metal, Leather or Wood 
Picture Frames— Ml sizes, styles.

CLARENCE Q U ALLS STUDIO
Portraits, t opylnr. Kodak Piniahinz 

117 W. Poster Ph. SS*

D A Y ,  FEBRUARY 4, 1945.
. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  •

King lias received lour post cards 
from her husband.___________

The American slang word "thug’’
comes from a ccnfsueraof of pro
fessional assassins Who traveled in 
gangs through India in the early 
10th century, strangling and robbing 
wayfarers.

The Insurance

company and 

not your wife 
and kids 
should carry 
the risk of 

your life.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Pb. 22 or 3261W H »H  W. Fort*

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
W ITH  THE 517TH PARACHUTE 

COMBAT TEAM, W E S T E R N
FRONT, Jan. 26— (Delayed>—WP)— 
”1 still feel funny about that hill,” 
says Lt, Dick Spencer. "W e never 
lost a hill before—and we have 
never lost one since.”

Dick will never forget “ that hill”  
because he thought he had dis
graced the paratroopers there. He 
ordered his platoon to pull back 
after 22 of its 28 men were 
killed or wounded trying to storm 
the slope and knock out 22 enemy 
pillboxes—a full-sized job for a 
regiment.

“They had us cold that day,” 
said the slim little 24-year-od for
mer University of Iowa journalism 
student. "We had been taught 
how to win, but nobody had taught 
us how to lose. We didn’t know 
how because we never expect to— 
in the paratroops.

Dick was assistant patoon leader 
that day, weeks ago, when they at
tacked the double-sloped hill at 
Col de Braus, France, In the Mar
itime Alps.

“We thought those pillboxes were 
empty,”  said Dick. “I  studied 
them for 15 minutes through a tel
escope and didn't see a sign of any 
movement. But Just as we started 
up the hill I  felt something ivas 
wrong.”

Patrols found the first three pill
boxes empty.

“Then I  heard a shout and look
ed up and the air was full of hand 
grenades and anti-tank grenade,” 
Dick said.

One grenade burst at Dick’s feet. 
His leg was numb and hp was 
bleeding from his mouth and ears. 
Several men were killed or wound
ed, but Dick and three others man
aged to drag themselves to the 
nearest pillbox where Dick sol. up 
an aid station.

Two men trying to bring up 
water were killed. Although real
izing he was facing Incredible 
odds, the young platoon leader— 
he had Just come back from the 
hospital the night before — re
organized for a second attack.

“The Germans opened up again 
and the leader was killed at the 
start,”  said Dick.

Although the nazis caught them 
with burp guns, machine guns, 
rifles and grenades, the paratroop
ers surged up the hill. Men fell 
every few steps. The Germans be
gan dropping mortar shells behind 
them and flames spread in the 
grass and brush.

Finally they had to fall back to 
where Dick was caring for the 
wounded. One German was killed 
almost at the entrance to the pill
box.

Only six men were unhurt. The 
only non-com on his feet was a 
sergeant with a bullet wound in 
his knee. He looked down at 
Dick and said:

“ What’ll we do, sir? We are 
being butchered. But we will try 
once more if you say to.”

The lieutenant gave the order to 
pull back.

Instead, he got pats on the back 
from the battalion commander, who 
had given orders, after the first 
attack, for the platoon to with
draw. But their radio was knock
ed out, the platoon neve^ got the 
order—'and made a second gallant 
try.

| Nazi Leader Escape 
i Plane Back in News

LONDON. Feb. 3 — (/P)—Oft-re- 
| peated rumors that long-range air- 
' craft are standing by In Germany 
to carry nazi leaders into exile has 
popped up again in dispatches 
from neutral Sweden and Swit
zerland.

| The new reports were received 
i here with the greatest skepticism.
| A Zurich dispatch said two mill- 
i tary planes, loaded with fuel for a 
| 40rhour flight and food for eight 
i persons, were hurriedly prepared 
yesterday at Lockfeld, near Augs 
burg. Bavaria, and placed under a

DOLLAR DAY
STORE-WIDE VALUES FOR MONDAY!

Children's Rayon
p a n t i e s

All Around Elastic Waistband 
Sizes 2 to 8

PAIRS $ 1

HOUSE SHOES

93 pairs of women's good quality House Shoes. 
All Colors, sizes and materials. Some with heels. 
Values to $2.49.

Here is a real Dollar Day Value! These 

were formerly values to $4.98. All white 

and a variety of colors. Sizes 32 to 40.

SLIGHTLY SOILED

92 P A D  HON-RATIONED
DRESS SHOES « « ■ *
•  GREEN
•  BROWN
•  BLACK
•  WINE

Of high quality fabric with 

composition sole and heel. 
Sizes 4 to 9.

•  TAN

Values to $3.98
98

E i l

BOY’S SWEATERS
Button ond zipper type in col
ors of brown, green blue, ma
roon and combinations. Values 

to $2.98.

CHILDREN'S
COTTON PANTIES

Fine ribbed white ond pink cot
ton. Warm ond long wearing 

Sizes 4 to 12.

ANKLETS
Sizes 8 Vi to 10Vt. In colors ol 
navy, blue, brown and red. 
An outstanding value for Dol
lar Day. PRS. - V

COTTON

WORK SOX
I G p b s .

All white and tan mix
ture. Good serviceable 
work sox. Dollar Day 
only.

Originally 5.98
BOY’S ALL WOOL

J A C K E T S
Si* only to close out. Sizes 14 and 
16 only. Be here early Dollar Day 
for this all wool jacket at this low 
price.

Men's Alpaca Lined
JACKETS

Showerproofed to keep you 
dry. A  worm and comfortable 

jacket. High quality fabrics 

throughout.

$25 Value ■k

Other's $12.98 to $16.98 V

strong guard. 
A St<Stockholm dispatch to the Lon- 

, don Dai\y Mail said eight planes I 
capable of flying to Japan tiad been 

| set aside for the use of such nazl 
notables as Hitler, Himmler. G w r
ing. and Ribbon trop. »Th e  dispatch 
declared it had been decided that | 
Ooebbels would remain behind 
Miprcme commander for the defense I 
of Berlin and that he now is car- 

! rylng a vial of potion for use In the 
svept Russian parachute troops des- | 

I cend on the German capital.

Bays' Mackinaws
’ 'Ut v •

Only 7 Plan Mackinaws 
la Closeont.

7  Qfl VALUES 
NOW a * a •

*
Q u a


